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Black
History
Month
Luncheon

Photo by Airman 1st Class Holly Cook

Chief Master Sgt.
Jack Johnson Jr., U.S.
Africa Command
senior enlisted
leader, speaks at a
Black History Month
Luncheon Tuesday
at the Ramstein
Officers’ Club. The
luncheon honored
many historical
figures who contributed to the fight for
equal rights for black
Americans. Ashanti
Branch, daughter of
Timothy Branch, 21st
Theater Sustainment
Command G3 Plans
plans specialist, also
danced to traditional
music in traditional
African-American
clothing while guests
ate lunch and viewed
a historical slideshow.

435th AGOW celebrates 70th anniversary Monday

Tip of the Week
Save energy! Turn off the
lights when not needed.

See ANNIVERSARY, Page 5

Courtesy photo

A historical photo depicts members of the 435th Troop Carrier Wing posing with a C-46
Commando. The 435th TCW eventually became the 435th Air Ground Operations Wing, which will
celebrate its 70th anniversary Monday.

SPORTS

T

he 435th Air Ground
Operations Wing celebrates
the 70th anniversary of
the 435th Troop Carrier
Group Monday. The 435th
was created as part of the Army Air
Force’s new tactical airlift force, one
of many groups ﬂying a vast armada
of unarmed C-47 Skytrains and gliders.
The 435th entered World War II
on D-Day, June 6, 1944. The group
commander, Col. Frank J. MacNees,
personally piloted Maj. Gen.
Maxwell Taylor onto his drop zone

in Normandy, France, to lead the
airborne assault on Fortress Europe.
From D-Day onward, the 435th was
involved in every major troop carrier mission in the European theater:
operations Dragoon, over Southern
France; Market, over the Netherlands;
and Varsity, the ﬁnal Allied crossing
of the Rhine River. The 435th also
led the aerial resupply of Bastogne,
Belgium, during the Battle of the
Bulge. After the war’s end, the 435th
cased its colors on Nov. 15, 1945.
The 435th returned to service in
1947, ﬂying C-46 Commandos from
Palm Beach, Fla., for the Air Force
Reserve. Two years later, the group

FEATURES

by Daniel Phoenix
435th Air Ground Operations Wing
historian

Culinary Arts Fair comes
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Half marathon takes place
March 24, Page 26
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Take care of what we have — our installations
by Lt. Col. Jarrett Purdue and
Senior Master Sgt. Tyron Gagnon
86th Civil Engineer Squadron commander
and 86th CES superintendent

Commentary

M

any of you are familiar with the
Rifleman’s Creed, “This is my
rifle. There are many like it, but
this one is mine.”
In the Air Force, our rifles are
our aircraft and space systems
that give us unrivaled speed, range and flexibility to deter, monitor and hold at risk any target
on earth at all times. Unlike the surface combat
forces of the Army, Navy and Marine Corps,
our weapons systems require one asset to begin
and end all missions: the air base.
Airmen fight from our bases, which makes
them critical to the successful defense of our
country and our allies. Therefore, remember to
take care of what you have.
Currently, we operate 1,300 Air Force facilities worth about $9 billion across the KMC
— our weapons platform — which supports
our various missions. Take a look around
your facility. Is it ready for the mission? Are
you using the space you have efficiently or
are you wasting energy and ever-decreasing
maintenance resources by holding on to more
than you need? Is it clean and orderly. Are paint
and insulation materials in good repair? Are
doors being blocked open? Are you keeping
the carpets clean so they last as long as possible?
The list goes on and on, but without your
facility your mission will be impacted, and if
enough facilities are deteriorated the mission
will eventually fail.
If your facility houses a critical mission,
you may have a backup generator. When did
you test it last? Did you operate all your
critical systems while on generator power
and run it for a sufficient length of time to
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ensure everything is working properly?
A recurring problem we have is units turning
away the engineers when they come to perform
generator checks. This happens because they
are disruptive, but if your facility’s systems
are set up properly, it should be seamless. In
some cases you will never know a particular
system will fail during a power outage because
you’ve never tested it. That’s not a risk worth
taking.
We also maintain 2,000 military family housing units in the KMC and 16 Air Force dormitories comprising nearly 1,500 rooms. For both
accompanied and unaccompanied housing we
are sometimes surprised and saddened at how
our residents treat their neighborhoods and living areas.
We always say times have changed and that
our members don’t have the same respect as an
older generation had, but this is perhaps more
urban legend than truth.
Our Airmen and Soldiers today are amazing
professionals. However, a mindset that base
facilities are here to be used and “someone else”
will take care of things for us still prevails. This
mindset plagues our force and is a reason we
walk into dormitory rooms and can’t see the
floor underneath all the dirty clothes and trash,
or in our family housing where one family
recently decided to allow their pets to urinate
and defecate on the floors of the house, or when
people dump their trash on the ground waiting
for “someone else” to come by and pick it up
for them.
This is a culture that requires attention
from all levels of leadership, and one that
requires discipline for members that disregard policies and procedures when no one is
looking. Sometimes our sense of pride in the
appearance of our facilities and homes gets
put under pressure when we are overwhelmed
with current duties, but a team that takes care
of what they have will come together to ensure
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the team continues to win.
Despite having such a large quantity of base
housing, about 75 percent of our military population, and of course all of our U.S. civilian
employees and their families, live off base. We
track approximately 13,000 rental units scattered throughout 300 villages within a 20-mile
radius of Ramstein and Kaiserslautern.
My squadron is dedicated to supporting the
German-American partnership that exists to
supply houses for our members, as without it
our mission would fail.
We are also dedicated to supporting you and
your families, and we recently made available
another resource by publishing a summary of
the German Landlord-Tenant Code to our housing Web page www.ramstein.af.mil. This code
is vital to our off-base residents’ understanding
of the German legal system.
Just like when you lived in the U.S., the Air
Force has no legal authority over your rights or
responsibilities as an off-base tenant. A housing lease is a private contract between a tenant and a landlord that is governed by German
law. The housing office is here to assist members in finding a home, ensure your housing
allowance entitlement is correct, and provide
landlord-tenant conflict mediation when necessary. To maintain this critical capability we ask
that you take care of what you have by being
a good neighbor, cleaning up after yourself
and helping others when in need, German or
American.
The Rifleman’s Creed closes with, “My rifle
and myself are the defenders of my country.”
The Air Force’s rifles depend on the base infrastructure and the facilities to launch and operate. Without effective, capable facilities from
our airfield to our command centers to our
homes, our mission will fail.
We must take care of what we have to uphold
the Air Force’s proud tradition of ensuring
global security.
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Is your ID registered 2012 climate survey shows
satisfaction with jobs, leaders
in IACS? It should be!

T

he Installation Access
Control
System
used at the installation gates greatly
enhances security for
the community by providing
an effective layer of security
above the traditional manual
methods.
One advantage of IACS
is the standardization of
access documents throughout
European Command.
Many of the delays at
the installation gates occur
because people do not take
the time to register their ID in
IACS. This may cause people
to be turned around at the
gates and directed to the visitor control center, located outside the Ramstein West Gate,
to register their ID in IACS.
When vehicles are turned
around at the gates, especially during rush hour traffic, it
brings traffic to a complete
stand still and causes traffic
backup and entry delays.
Once turned away, visitors
may have to wait in additional
long lines to register their ID
card.
All personnel requiring
recurring and unescorted
access to EUCOM installations (dependents included)
must register their ID card
at their installation IACS
office or expect to be denied
entry and turned away at
the gates if not registered.
This must be accomplished
by every Department of
Defense ID cardholder upon
PCS or receiving a new ID
card.
What can you do to help?
Be proactive and take
advantage of the off-peak
customer service hours at

the Ramstein IACS registration offices and get your and
your family member’s ID
cards registered now. We offer
convenient IACS ID card registration services on Ramstein at:
» 86th Security Forces
Squadron Pass & ID Office,
Bldg. 2402, 7:30 a.m. to
4 p.m. Mondays to Fridays.
» 86th SFS Visitor Control
Center, Bldg. 143, 6 a.m. to
10 p.m. Mondays to Sundays
(including holidays).
Register your ID card in
IACS so the rest of us do not
have to wait in line while
people who haven’t registered
are stopped and turned around
at the base gates.
Remember, this is not only
your obligation while assigned
to EUCOM, but also a
courtesy to the rest of community.
You may also register your ID
card in IACS at the following
locations in the KMC:
» Smith Barracks, Bldg.
8742 (DOD ID card only —
closed for lunch from noon
to 1 p.m.), 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Mondays to Fridays.
» Kleber Kaserne, Bldg.
3245 (DOD ID card only
— closed for lunch from
noon to 1 p.m.), 7:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. Mondays, Tuesdays,
Wednesdays; and 7:30 a.m. to
4 p.m. Thursdays.
» Pulaski
Barracks,
Bldg. 2974, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Mondays to Thursdays; and
8 a.m. to noon Fridays.
» Baumholder, Bldg. 8783
(closed for lunch from noon
to 1 p.m.), 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Mondays to Fridays.
(Courtesy of 86th Security
Forces Squadron)

NEED DIRECTIONS?

Use the FREE Find-It Guide App to find
stores, lawyers, shops, doctors,
restaurants, car dealers, etc., etc. …
Dont know how to get there?
Use the “Route” option to get GPS
directions from your present position.
Proudly brought to you by
If it’s in the Find-It Guide, it’s in the App!

by Debbie Gildea
Air Force Personnel Center
Public Affairs

JOINT BASE SAN
ANTONIO-RANDOLPH,
Texas — More than 163,000
Airmen voiced their opinions in the online Air Force
Climate Survey conducted
May 11 to June 22, 2012, with
results indicating Airmen are
satisfied with unit performance and trust their leaders,
Air Force Personnel Center
officials said today.
Conducted every two
years, the climate survey is
designed to measure attitudes
toward the work environment, with questions organized within factors such as
satisfaction, trust, unit performance and resources.
Participants include active
duty, Air Force Reserve and
Air National Guard members,
and appropriated and nonappropriated fund civilian
employees.
“This survey is one of
the most valuable tools we

have as leaders. Airmen cannot focus on mission-critical
tasks in an unhealthy environment, so we use survey results
to identify areas that need
attention,” said Secretary
of the Air Force Michael
Donley. “Thanks to the many
Airmen who took the time
to communicate with us
on these issues so we may
better focus our efforts
where they will do the most
good.”
Leaders at every level use
the survey results to “tap the
pulse” of the organization,
said Nicole Gamez, AFPC
manpower directorate.
At the total force level,
this year’s results held steady,
with small increases or
decreases in different areas.
More than 80 percent of survey respondents say they are
satisfied with their jobs and
95 percent believe their unit
is successfully accomplishing
its mission.
“Overall satisfaction numbers are similar to last year,
which is good news. On

the down side, our Airmen
indicate they’re working
hard, but resources continue to be an issue,” Gamez
said.
Along with resources,
recognition continues to be
one of the lowest rated areas
across the total force.
“Morale is affected by the
ongoing struggle for limited
resources. It is my challenge
— every Air Force leader’s
challenge — to find innovative ways to accomplish the
mission, in spite of resource
challenges, without overburdening our people,” Donley
said. “Morale is also affected
by recognition, or lack of it,
and that is an area where
every Airman can have a positive impact.”
A confidential outlet where
Airmen can express their
concerns, the survey provides
leaders with information specific to their area of responsibility.
“Leaders who don’t know
See SURVEY, Page 8
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Reported Larcenies

COMPILED BY THE 569TH USFPS

FEB. 12
» Enkenbach: Jewelry and household goods.

FEB. 12

11:58 a.m.: Suspicious activity was reported on
Ramstein.
2:31 p.m.: A minor trafﬁc accident and ﬂeeing the
scene was reported in Kaiserslautern.
7:03 p.m.: A housing break-in/trespassing and larceny of private property was reported in Enkenbach.

FEB. 13

12:42 a.m.: An assault was reported in Landstuhl.
5:10 a.m.: An Article 134, failure to pay a debt,
was reported in Ramstein-Miesenbach.

FEB. 14

7:18 a.m.: A major trafﬁc accident with no injuries was reported on the autobahn in Landstuhl.
9:50 a.m.: A minor trafﬁc accident and ﬂeeing the
scene was reported in Weltersbach.
11:41 a.m.: Larceny of Army and Air Force
Exchange Service property was reported at the
Pulaski Shopette.
12:17 p.m.: Damage to private property was
reported in Bruchmühlbach.
1:01 p.m.: A major trafﬁc accident with no injuries was reported in Hochspeyer.
2:15 p.m.: Communication of a threat was reported at the Vogelweh Commissary.
5:52 p.m.: An operation of a U.S. Army Europe-

plated vehicle without a USAREUR license was
reported in Einsieldlerhof.
6:55 a.m.: A drunken driver was reported in
Kaiserslautern.
7:31 a.m.: A major trafﬁc accident with no injuries
was reported on the autobahn near Kaiserslautern.
9:45 a.m.: A major trafﬁc accident with no injuries was reported near Rodenbach.
10:16 a.m.: A simple assault was reported in
Eulenbis.
11:29 a.m.: A major trafﬁc accident with no injuries was reported in Obermohr.
1:46 p.m.: An Article 117, provoking speeches
and gestures, and an Article 134, disorderly conduct/drunkenness, were reported in Kaiserslautern.

FEB. 16

3:34 a.m.: A failure to obey an order or regulation
was reported in Kaiserslautern.

FEB. 17

4:35 a.m.: An Article 128, assault, and Article
134, disorderly conduct/drunkenness, were reported
in Kaiserslautern.
9:09 a.m.: An Article 109, damage to private
property, and Article 134, disorderly conduct and

• The Kaiserslautern Army EO working
group presents the 2013 African-American/
Black History Month observance from 1 to
2 p.m. today at the Kaiserslautern Community
Activity Center on Daenner Kaserne in
Kaiserslautern. The guest speaker will be Dr.
Cynthia Jackson.
• The Black History Month Committee will
sponsor a library reading at 10 a.m. Thursday at
the Ramstein Library. There will be book readings and craft interaction with children up to
4 years old. For details, call Melanie McKinney at
480-2847.

Military Saves Week

Take Note

FEB. 17
» Pulaski Shopette: 43.36 liters mid-grade fuel
valued at $97.21.

FEB. 15

Black History Month events

In conjunction with Military Saves Week, a
ﬁnancial fair kick-off event will take place from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday at the Kaiserslautern
Military Community Center food court. A joint
service proclamation signing will be held at
1 p.m. For details, call the Ramstein Airman &
Family Readiness Center at 480-5900.

Bulk trash pickup

FEB. 14
» Pulaski Shopette: 31.73 liters of mid-grade
fuel valued at $70.57.

A bulk trash pickup on Ramstein is scheduled for Monday. Residents should place items
such as furniture, grills and mattresses on the
sidewalk near the underground dumpsters after
6 p.m. Sunday. Pickup will take place the second
and last Monday of the month until May. Then,
from May to September, it will take place every
Monday. For more information, call the civil
engineer customer service line at 489-7703 or

FEB. 18
» Berlin: One Common Access Card, one stateside driver’s license, three Social Security cards,
one debit card, €600, one wallet and one ration
card.
drunkenness, were reported in Kaiserslautern.
12:27 p.m.: An Article 109, damage to private
property, and Article 134, disorderly conduct/drunkenness/unlawful entry, were reported in Landstuhl.

FEB. 18

10:12 a.m.: Theft from a motor vehicle and larceny of private/government property was reported
in Kaiserslautern.
1:54 p.m.: A minor trafﬁc accident and ﬂeeing the
scene was reported in Saarbrücken.

AADD STATS

Feb. 15 — 33 volunteers, 22 calls, 30 lives potentially saved.
Feb. 16 — 18 volunteers, 13 calls, 18 lives potentially saved.

the Ramstein Recycling Center at 480-4191.

Closures

• Beginning March 1, the Baumholder
Library will be closed on all German holidays
in addition to the current closures on American
holidays. The library is located in Bldg. 8332 on
Smith Barracks.
• The 86th Munitions Squadron will be closed
for a 100 percent inventory March 25 to 29. The
squadron will be unable to process any transactions during this time unless it is an emergency request signed by the respective group
commander. Contact Munitions Operations at
480-5715/5725 with any questions, concerns or
emergencies.

CCAF graduation cutoff date

The cutoff date for the Community College
of the Air Force April 2013 class is March 1.
To be considered for graduation in the April
class, CCAF must receive all documentation
(i.e. transcripts, CLEP scores) for degree candidate submissions on or before this date. Call
the Ramstein Education Ofﬁce at 4480-2032 for
more information.

Community town hall

A community town hall meeting will be held
from 4 to 5:30 p.m. March 27 at the Wagon
Wheel Theater in Baumholder. This meeting
is your chance to ask the garrison commander
and other garrison leadership questions about
the community. Issues and questions can be

submitted in advance through the garrison Web
page, www.baumholder.army.mil, by clicking
the “town hall” link.

Estate claims

Anybody having claims or obligations against
the estate of Tech. Sgt. Thomas Edison Clifford,
86th Airlift Wing Command Post, should contact
summary courts ofﬁcer 1st Lt. Paige Grant at
480- 5469 or 0171-756-1925.

Tax assistance

The Ramstein Tax Center is open until June 15
in the Ramstein Legal Ofﬁce, Bldg. 2137, across
from the Southside Gym. Hours are 9 a.m. to
3 p.m. Mondays and Tuesdays, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Wednesdays; 9 a.m. to noon Thursdays, and
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Fridays. Taxes are due
April 15. Automatic extension will be until June
15. Walk-in only for military members and dependents; retirees and Department of Defense civilian
employees must make an appointment at 0637147-1040 or 480-1040.The tax centers on Kleber
Kaserne and in Bldg. 3701 on Landstuhl are open
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Mondays through Fridays. For
details, call the Kleber Tax Center at 0631-4117688 or 483-7688, and the Landstuhl Tax Center
at 06371-86-6334 or 486-6334.

RAO test email

Retirees who did not receive the test email
sent out by the Retirees Activities Ofﬁce Feb. 14
should send their correct email address to RAO
at 86AW.rao@ramstein.af.mil.
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moved to Miami International Airport,
assigned under the newly created
435th Troop Carrier Wing. With the
Korean War raging, the 435th was
called to active service from March
1951 until November 1952, training
Pacific-bound crews in the twin-tailed
C-119 Flying Boxcar. When the wing
relocated to Homestead Air Force Base
in 1960, the 435th adopted its first
nickname, the Flamingo Wing. From
1961 until 1963, the wing operated
two squadrons of C-124 Globemaster
II cargo planes. On Dec. 1, 1965, the
435th Troop Carrier Wing inactivated.
The 435th returned to active service in
1968. As a military air support wing,
it provided airlift control elements and
aircraft maintenance at aerial ports for
Military Airlift Command. Initially
stationed in England, the wing moved
to Europe’s busiest air terminal,
Rhein-Main Air Base, Germany, in
1969.
In 1975, the redesignated 435th

Kaiserslautern American
Tactical Airlift Wing began flying airlift and aeromedical evacuation missions in the C-130 Hercules and the
C-9 Nightingale. The wing also took
over as the host unit for, and really
became synonymous with, RheinMain AB. In April 1980, the wing
recovered injured personnel from
Operation Eagle Claw, a disastrous
attempt to rescue hostages held in
Iran. Nine months later, the 435th
repatriated the hostages themselves
from Algeria to Germany. In 1983, the
wing evacuated casualties from the
terrorist bombing of the U.S. Marine
Barracks in Beirut, including the bodies of 241 personnel who were killed.
During operations Desert Shield and
Desert Storm, elements of the wing
deployed to the United Arab Emirates
while much of the wing remained at
Rhein-Main to manage the flow of
240,000 allied personnel to the war
zone.
On April 1, 1992, the 435th relinquished control over Rhein-Main’s
air terminal and theater airlift support

Page 5

duties and was redesignated the 435th
Airlift Wing. Within three months,
the wing took up a huge new mission, Operation Provide Promise. In
its three-year run, the operation airlifted 176,000 tons of supplies to
Bosnia. For two years, the 435th AW
controlled the entire airlift and airdrop
effort.
Even before Provide Promise
ended, the 435th began the drawdown of Rhein-Main AB. By October
1994, the 435th’s flying squadrons
had been transferred to other organizations. The 435th AW inactivated on
April 1, 1995.
In 2004, the 435th returned to active
service in Germany as an air base
wing, with host duties for Ramstein
AB and the KMC. In 2005, formal
command of the base returned to the
86th Airlift Wing commander, and
the 435th became a tenant unit at
Ramstein.
In 2009, the wing’s many base
support functions were returned to
the 86th AW, unifying flying opera-

tions and base support under a single
commander. In their stead, the 435th
received a unique mix of battlefield
and theater support Airmen. With its
new mission, the wing adopted a new
nickname, the Thunderbolts.
Today, the mission of the 435th
AGOW touches on many of the wing’s
historic support missions: training,
theater and tactical communications,
and responsive civil engineering.
Most especially, bringing 70 years of
history full circle, the 435th works in
close cooperation with airborne and
ground forces in a true joint environment. Although the 435th doesn’t fly
planes anymore, it opens airfields that
bring airpower to bear, it directs joint
fires that deliver air support to ground
troops in contact with the enemy, it
provides the communication nets that
make airpower flexible, and it forecasts the weather to protect American
Airmen and endanger America’s enemies. Without a doubt, the 435th continues to live up to its motto coined in
1952: Citus et Certus; swift and sure!

Combat engineers train for upcoming deployment
by Sgt. Nicholas Riviera
54th Engineer Battalion Public Affairs,
21st Theater Sustainment Command
BAMBERG, Germany — Engineers from
the 370th and 541st Sapper Companies of the
54th Engineer Battalion, 21st Theater Sustainment
Command’s 18th Engineer Brigade, deployed to the
Joint Multinational Readiness Center in Hohenfels,
Germany, to execute training exercises Dagger
Strikes III and IV.
To validate the companies for combat operations
in Afghanistan, the companies conducted their mission readiness exercises — company evaluations
that ensure they are qualified to deploy.
Each 12-day exercise consisted of classes and
training, including medical drills, vehicle rollover
training, call for fire support, equipment familiarization and a culmination event that included six
days of continuous day and night route clearance
operations.
Throughout end-of-year exercises, both companies faced various challenges, including heavy rain
and snowfall, muddy roads, frozen ground, improvised explosive devices, small arms fire attacks and
extremely rugged terrain.
In the end, both companies proved they are prepared for the challenges faced in deployment, such
as evolving enemy tactics and continuous operations.
“The realistic and well-organized training was an
eye-opening experience of combat operations for
those Soldiers who have never deployed before,”
said 1st Sgt. Otto Valdez, first sergeant of the 541st
Sapper Co.
The Soldiers came to understand the reasoning for all the training they had gone through up
until this point, and the leadership was pleased to
see their Soldiers coming together and drawing on
all the training they have received throughout the
year.

Photos by Spc. Andrew Jacobs

ABOVE: Sgt. Keith Santos, a combat engineer with the 54th Engineer Battalion, 21st Theater Sustainment Command’s 18th
Engineer Brigade, takes a knee to pull security while other dismounts investigate a suspected improvised explosive device.
BELOW: Spc. Richard Brown, a combat engineer with the 370th Sapper Company of the 54th Engineer Battalion, 21st Theater
Sustainment Command’s 18th Engineer Brigade, pulls security while other members of his platoon dismount their vehicles.

“This was an unbelievable training
opportunity with very realistic scenarios,” said 1st Lt. Zachariah Balent,
2nd platoon leader of the 370th
Sapper Co.
While conducting after-action
reviews, both companies agreed
the success they had at the Joint
Multinational Readiness Center will
pay huge dividends as they prepare to conduct combat operations
in Afghanistan.
Observers from the 18th Eng.
Bde. command team, the JMRC’s observer
controllers, the 12th Aviation Brigade, and

Headquarters and Headquarters
Company and Forward Support
Company from the 54th Eng. Bn.,
provided support to the deploying
companies.
The support units played the roles
of maneuver commanders, evaluators, observer controllers, and simulated aviation coverage to include
both medical and close fire support
for ground units.
They also ensured fuel and ammo
were available when they were needed and that the Soldiers received hot meals each
day.
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Chief’s Corner What should you do after a traffic accident?
A call to leadership

by Chief Master Sgt. David J. Martin
Headquarters U.S. Air Forces in Europe/Air
Forces Africa ground safety functional manager

R

ecently, I had the distinct pleasure of
being on the Headquarters U.S. Air
Forces in Europe/Air Forces Africa
Senior Noncommissioned Officer of
the Year board.
One of the questions asked by a board member
was, “If you were in my seat and had to ask the
nominees one question, what would you ask and
why?” One senior NCO replied, “I would ask
each nominee, ‘What are you doing to develop
your Airmen, junior NCOs and officers?’” The
senior NCO continued, “I think we have failed
as a senior NCO corps to take every opportunity
to look in the eyes of our fellow Airmen and ask
them how they are doing and what we can do to
help develop them.”
What courage! I agree with the sentiment and
I would like to make a call to leadership because
of it. I challenge every Airman and civilian to be
the leader their Airmen deserve. A great place to
start is with courage.
Imagine the amount of courage it took for that
master sergeant to look at four major command
chief master sergeants and say, “Chiefs, you need
to be chiefs.”
That very statement made me conduct a
self evaluation of my performance as a leader/
servant. I had to ask myself several difficult
questions: Do I know the people I work with? Do
I know the name of their spouse and how many
children they have? Do I know what they hope to
gain from this assignment and what they want to
give to this assignment and the Air Force? Have
I given them every opportunity to excel or do I
accept mediocrity as their norm? Am I willing
to throw it all on the line when they tried their
best and came up short? Am I willing to jump
in front of the onslaught before it gets to my coworkers? Do I have a mantra that goes something
like this, “All the success we enjoy in our shop is
because of the hard work my co-workers do and
all the failure is because of my poor management
skill?”
This is not a call for perfection, but it is a
call for leadership that looks beyond everyone’s
imperfections and works to improve everyone.
Leadership doesn’t start when you become
a chief master sergeant, colonel or SES, and it
doesn’t stop because you promote to these higher
grades. Leadership starts right now, where you
are, regardless of your grade or position.
You can start to answer this call to leadership
by conducting your own self evaluation. After
that, do the performance feedback you owe your
personnel, lead your unit in physical fitness
by exercising regularly, sit in with a few coworkers as they process conflict resolution, care
to champion an idea someone has to affect positive change, and so on. Have the courage to ask
the people you work with how you are doing and
have the courage to listen to them.
Finally, strive from this point forward to be a
leader and servant!

R

oad conditions and
weather fluctuate daily,
and although drivers
take extra precautions to
reduce the risk of being in a traffic
accident, the best made plans cannot guarantee you a safe journey.
The 569th U.S. Forces Police
Squadron receives approximately
five to 10 traffic accident reports
within a 24-hour period. Along
with these traffic accidents, we’ve
seen more “failure to report” and
“fleeing the scene” cases over the
last six months.
To help educate our U.S. Army
Europe-licensed drivers so they do
not find themselves being charged
with “failure to report” and “fleeing the scene” of a traffic accident,
let’s take a look directly at the
regulation that governs the local
traffic codes.
Army in Europe Regulation
190-1 applies to all members of
the U.S. Forces (Army, Navy, Air
Force) and the civilian component
(including family members) who
are assigned to or employed within the geographic boundaries of
Germany and who are authorized
a U.S. forces certificate of license.
It prescribes policy and procedures for licensing drivers of privately owned vehicles, inspecting
and registering POVs, operating
POVs and other wheeled recreational equipment for U.S. forces

Courtesy photo

in Germany. Now that you know
who this regulation applies to let’s
look at what is stated regarding
traffic accident reporting.
AE 190-1, chapters 4-7. Action
in case of an accident

A. Germany has a good samaritan law that requires everyone, in
case of an accident or common
danger or distress, to render the
appropriate aid expected under the
circumstances. Failure to render
aid can result in a fine or imprisonment.
B. POV drivers will immediately notify the military police

or security forces of accidents on
U.S. installations. If the accident
occurs off a U.S. installation, drivers will
» Notify the German police
immediately. German police may,
however, not respond to accidents
if no injuries are involved.
» Report the accident to the MP
or SF within 72 hours. This will
help drivers if they have to appear
in court and when insurance companies need information.

C. Review AE Form 190-1Y
received from your local Field
Registration Stations (Sembach,
See ACCIDENTS, Page 9

German Polizei Corner
Traffic violations

When a motor vehicle is caught speeding, tailgating or running red lights by radar on a German official traffic road, two types of documents may be sent
to the registered owner of the vehicle.
Warning (Verwarnung) — sent when the fine is
less than €40.
Questionnaire (Anhörung) — sent when the fine
is €40 or more or when there are unpaid warning
tickets.
If you pay the fine for a warning, further steps are
not required. Unpaid warnings will convert to penalty
orders. With the questionnaire, you get the chance
to make a statement concerning the alleged traffic
violation. It is required that you provide the German
authorities with the requested information.
If you were not the driver of the offending vehicle,
add the name, address, date and place of birth (if
available) of the driver and sign the form.
Note: Whenever a vehicle is moving in a public
traffic area, the driver (not the owner) is ultimately
responsible for any traffic violations committed and
subsequently faces the consequences. These con-

sequences include paying the fine, getting points
assessed to the driver’s license and a suspension of
the driver’s license
After the questionnaire is filled out by the driver
admitting fault for the violation, the penalty order
will be served by the appropriate office (legal office
for Air Force, unit commander for Army).
If, after a certain time, you do nothing or the
responsible person does not agree they were the
driver, the Polizei will continue with further investigations.

Police checks

After receiving an increased number of complaints
by Steinwenden residents, German Polizei is conducting traffic controls on the field path between the
Weltersbach cemetery and the Autokino RamsteinMiesenbach. Apparently, as a shortcut, motorists
keep using this path although it is forbidden. On
Tuesday, Polizei fined 11 cars, two quads and one
motor scooter. Visitors of the cemetery and walkers
don’t understand why motorists are using the field
path instead of the regular county road.
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Movement control team cases colors, deploys to Afghanistan
by 1st Lt. Chaz Deering
39th Movement Control Battalion
Public Affairs
Soldiers and family members of
the 635th Movement Control Team
of the 39th Transportation Battalion,
21st Theater Sustainment Command’s
16th Sustainment Brigade, gathered
to witness the unit’s casing ceremony
Jan. 28 at Rhine Ordnance Barracks.
“Upon the eve of this deployment,
I see in the eyes of our Soldiers the
whole spectrum of emotions from
excitement, to resignation to uncertainty,” said Lt. Col. Michael S.
Knapp, commander of the 39th Trans.
Bn. “These emotions are constant and
cyclical during a deployment; however, I also see determination, spirit and
the warrior ethos in these Soldiers.”
A casing ceremony takes place
before a unit deploys in support of war
or contingency operations. The commander and senior NCO roll the flag
and place it in a case, symbolizing the
colors and the Soldiers it represents
are being moved from home station
to a deployed location. The colors
will be removed from their case and

unfurled, once the unit is in place and
has assumed its designated mission.
The 635th MCT deployed several days later to three locations in
Afghanistan, including Bagram
Airfield, Camp Phoenix and Kabul
International Airfield. The 19 Soldiers
provide movement control for rotary
aircraft and vehicle and equipment intransit tracking.
They conduct most missions in
coordination with the Air Force to
ensure all proper regulations are
followed, said 2nd Lt. Christopher
Deines, 635th MCT executive
officer.
“The Soldiers are settled in, accomplishing the mission, and spirits are
high,” Deines said. “They are sustaining the force here in Afghanistan and
making sure that Soldiers and other
service members have what they need
when they need it.”
The Soldiers from the “Keep it
Moving” team will remain in
Afghanistan for a nine-month tour.
They will see the most air movement
coming in and out of Afghanistan
to include passengers deploying and
redeploying, equipment coming in for

Photo by LeRoy W. Seabrook II

Capt. Raymond Beard (left), commander of the 635th Movement Control Team, and Sgt. 1st Class
Easter Dingle, detachment first sergeant, prepare to case their unit’s colors Jan. 28 on Rhine
Ordnance Barracks.

support or moving out for retrograde
operations.
The 635th MCT is no stranger to
the war effort. Since 2001, the 635th
MCT has deployed five times in support of both operations Enduring and
Iraqi Freedom. Their most recent
deployment from 2010 to 2011 was in

support of Operation New Dawn.
“The ‘Keep it Moving’ team will
be here, and we will accomplish
our mission,” said Capt. Raymond
Beard, 635th MCT commander. “Our
Soldiers are trained and prepared to
perform the vital sustainment mission
which they have been tasked with.”

Garrison marks 2013 National Prayer Breakfast
the crash and a Japanese
prison camp, where he was
beaten daily. After World
War II, Zamperini returned
to Japan to forgive his forSoldiers at U.S. Army
mer captors. In 1988, before
Garrison
Kaiserslautern
the winter Olympics, he carcommemorated the 60th
ried the Olympic torch past
Anniversary of the National
Nagano, where he was
Prayer Breakfast this year
imprisoned.
at Vogelweh’s Armstrong’s
Zamperini
credited
Club.
prayers, his own and his
U.S. units in the KMC
mother’s, for his safe return
regularly hold such events in
and for getting him through
early February. Guest speakvery dark and troubling
er for this year’s event was
times when everyone else
Chaplain (Col.) Christopher
had given him up for dead,
Wisdom,
chaplain
for
Wisdom said.
Installation Management
“What he found out, what
Command, Europe.
his mother found out, is
Wisdom recalled how 70
that prayer can strengthen
years ago the troop ship USS
you, prayer can assist you
Dorchester was sunk. Four Col. Christopher Wisdom, chaplain for Installation Management Command-Europe, speaks at the Feb. 5 National Prayer and prayer can help you,”
U.S. Army chaplains gave Breakfast on Vogelweh.
Wisdom said.
away their life preservers to others and died with breakfasts, designed as forums for political, social
Faith and prayer can also help Soldiers maintain
their arms linked in prayer as the ship sank.
and business leaders to gather together.
Army values and find strength in adverse condi“These are the kinds of people we gather to celDuring his talk, Wisdom asked the crowd, “Is tions.
ebrate today,” Wisdom said. “They were praying praying as necessary as the breath of life to you?
“The time comes, as it has for many of us,
people.”
Or, is it something that only comes hard and in hard when selfless service must give way to personal
In 1953, President Dwight D. Eisenhower attend- times?”
courage and loyalty.” Wisdom said. “You and I
ed the first event — what would become known by
Wisdom spoke of 1st Lt. Louis Zamperini, a do not have the power to maintain those values
1970 as the National Prayer Breakfast. Since then, former Olympic runner whose B-24 Liberator was perfectly, perpetually and permanently. We need
national state and municipal organizations hold shot down in 1943 over the Pacific. He survived prayer.”
Story and photo by
Sgt. 1st Class
John S. Wollaston
U.S. Army NATO Brigade
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Congratulations ALS class 2013-3
Airman Leadership School is a fiveweek program designed to develop
senior Airmen into first-line supervisors. Congratulations to the Air
Force’s latest group of supervisors.
SrA Joseph Andre
SrA Savannah Andrews
SrA Joshua Archer
SrA Kristie Lynn Aubuchon
SrA Arvin Bada
SrA Brent Baggett
SSgt Christopher Barrow —
Academic & Distinguished Graduate
Award Winner
SrA Linford Bastian
SrA Brian Bessler
SrA Gabriel Bjorkman
SrA Matt Branstetter
SSgt Raymone Byrd
SrA Daniel Carlson
SrA Brenton Coffman
SrA Eric Cormier
SrA William Crouse
SSgt James Day — Distinguished
Graduate Award Winner
SrA Jace Dehner
SrA Kyle Delane
SrA Zachary Dorris
SrA Curtis Edwards
SrA Joseph Elsberry
SrA Richard Farnsworth
SrA Michael Fitzgibbons
SrA Alysia Ford — Distinguished
Graduate Award Winner
SrA Sean Foster — Distinguished
Graduate Award Winner
SrA Jacob Garcia
SrA Vincent Gill
SrA James Gilreath
SrA Clayton Gordon
SrA Alexander Grilho
SrA Nickolas Hall
SrA Scott Halls
SrA Keisha Haynes

Courtesy photo

Graduates pose for a photo Feb. 12 in the yard of Airman Leadership School on Kapaun.

SrA Jean Pierre Hernandez
SrA Dezarae Herring
SrA Robert Hockenhull — Levitow
Award Winner
SrA Miranda Houchins
SrA Philip Ingram — Distinguished
Graduate Award Winner
SrA Faraj James
SrA Miles Jennings
SrA Steven Johnson
SrA Eddie Jones
SrA Antonino Juralbar
SrA Adam Kealy
SrA Saleisa Lampkin
SrA Kelly Lasko
SrA Donald Lehman

SURVEY, from Page 3

about problems can’t fix them. The survey results
include candid feedback from members about
what needs improvement within the unit, as well
as a guide to help leaders act on the information,” said Col. Kent White, AFPC director of
manpower. “Analysts here in the manpower directorate provide reports to each squadron, group, and
wing with 10 or more participants so leaders get
information pertinent to their units.”
When leaders act to improve the climate
they simultaneously send a message to their people
that their feedback is critical and Airmen come
first.
In addition to improving working conditions,
that positively affects morale and helps increase
participation in future climate surveys, White
said.
This year, 28 percent of the total force partici-

SrA Chad Lewis
SrA Stephanie Lockwood
SrA Joshua Loomis
SrA Matthew Mans
SrA Jacob Masters
SrA Jerico Nichols
SrA Benjamin Oehlke
SrA Adriel Orozco
SrA Cody Pass
SSgt Jeffrey Pena — Leadership
Award Winner
SrA Lynn Morrissette
SrA Crystal Pfister
SrA Steven Phillips
SrA Wilmer Rivera-Bruno
SrA Ebony Rodriguez

pated, but that number doesn’t tell the whole story.
“That participation rate is actually strong at the
aggregate Air Force level considering external factors, like operations tempo and workload,” Gamez
said. “Still, the primary purpose of this survey is
to provide actionable feedback at the unit level.
The more people who respond, the more results
we can provide, so we’re already thinking about
the 2014 survey and how to get more Airmen
involved.”
Once leaders have their unit reports, they’ll have
time to review and digest the information, but are
expected to brief the results to their units within 30
days.
“One way we support Airmen is by communicating openly with them about problems and
solutions. Results from previous surveys indicate
members whose commanders used the previous
survey results positively had substantially higher
levels of agreement across the board,” White said.

SrA Cameron Roybal
SrA Todd Scarbrough
SrA David Shaver
Sra Deerris Shepherd
SrA Kenneth Smith
SrA Jarrod Strohkirch
SrA Christopher Tate
SrA Jennifer Thaxton
SrA Dillon Trueman
SrA Emerald Twiggs
SrA Andrew Walker
SrA Randall Watson
SrA Julliette White
SrA Lejon Wilcher
SrA Robert Wood
SrA Vanessa Wyatt

Commander’s calls and unit briefings offer
leaders the perfect opportunity to open the floor
for suggestions to overcome challenges and
improve recognition.
“You have the smartest Airmen in our history
working for you right now,” Donley said. “Take
advantage of their experience, creativity and innovative spirit.”
Survey results from the 2012 CSAF Climate survey, as well as the 2008 and 2010 results, are available on the Air Force Portal Web page.
To see them, log into the Portal at www.my.af.
mil. and enter “Air Force Survey Office” in the
search window.
Once at the survey office page, mouse over the
AF Climate Survey link on the left side of the page
and select the 2012 survey.
For more information about other personnel
issues, visit the myPers website at https://mypers.
af.mil.
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Mission remains priority during budget cuts
Interview by 2nd Lt. Kay M. Nissen
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
Due to the current fiscal environment of our
nation, the Department of Defense is facing sequestration, or automatic budget cuts, which threaten
the capability of our armed forces. In the event there
is no resolution, the Air Force will face a $12.4 billion shortfall for fiscal year 2013.
In an interview with Maj. Erik Dunn, 86th
Comptroller Squadron commander, he discussed
the current fiscal environment and proposed actions
that the 86th Airlift Wing will take in the event of
sequestration.
KMN: Sir, can you please explain the scope of
budgets for which the 86th Comptroller Squadron
is responsible.
END: The 86th CPTS manages the budget for the
86th Airlift Wing as well as the 435th Air Ground
Operations Wing.
KMN: How much time have you and your
office spent planning for the possible sequester on
March 1?
END: We started really actively planning about
mid-January, and I would say our financial analysis
flight has spent the majority of every day since then
doing some type of action whether it be running a
funding drill, managing the funding authority that
we’re operating under to working with units on purchases trying to curb spending, trying to come up
with ideas on how the wing can curb spending and
still obviously meet our mission requirements. It’s
been pretty substantial.
KMN: Dr. Jamie Morin, the acting undersecretary of the Air Force has said, “Those cuts from
sequestration, as has been said over and over again,
are going to be devastating; they’re going to be dangerous.” How will these cuts devastate the wings
and units here and why is this dangerous?
END: It is going to be devastating in a few ways.
The first is we are under a civilian hiring freeze
and so that slows down the hiring process. It creates more appropriated funds civilian vacancies in
the unit. So it means that we have essentially fewer
Airmen to do the mission.
The reductions in our travel budget are cutting
pretty deep. It’s going to reduce our ability to conduct training. We will always fulfill our combatant
ACCIDENTS, from Page 6

Baumholder and Vogelweh) immediately. It explains
specific actions to take when involved in a traffic accident. This form must stay in your vehicle with your
registration so it can be reviewed in the case of an
accident.
Failing to immediately notify German or U.S.
military law enforcement of fender benders,
minor scratches, paint transfers and parking lot
incidents can and will lead to the owner/operator of the vehicle involved to be charged with
failure to report or fleeing the scene of the
accident.
Even if you aren’t present when the damage

commander mission requirements, but it’s going to
have a huge impact on training across the board. It’s
causing us to constrict in areas such as utilities. It’ll
cause us to potentially defer maintenance on vehicles,
also defer a lot of supply and equipment purchases.
For example, buying computers and technological
equipment for units will slow down dramatically.
Our information technology systems can continue to
become outdated if we’re not able to replace them.
The Air Force is considering more serious impacts
if nothing is changed by March 1, but we won’t
know the effect on our wing, as well as the 435th
AGOW, until then.
KMN: With the 86th AW having a mission to
provide combat airlift and operate the Air Force’s
premier installation, how will mission readiness be
affected by sequestration?
END: We are in planning phases right now and
planning for the worst case scenario. We don’t know
exactly what will happen March 1, but we place a
high priority on the needs of combatant commanders. Our wing leadership, as well as a resource management team, will make sure we apply resources to
fulfill that combat airlift mission. Budget constraints
could affect some services on the base itself. If we,
for example, do not have enough funding to pay
for work orders with civil engineering, that could
force certain facilities to close down. If we don’t
get enough sustainment dollars to help our facilities,
there could be an impact. We will always make sure
we protect our Airmen’s safety and their health so if
it’s an emergency type of project, we’ll make sure
the resources are there to take care of it.
KMN: What specific programs here are expected
to be affected by sequestration?
END: Sequestration is going to affect everything.
The nature of the cut is it’s applied across every program. Every unit that is assigned to the 86th AW, as
well at the 435th AGOW, will be affected in some
way. We have had a tremendous cut to our supply,
equipment and travel dollars, so every unit must find
a way to deal with that.
KMN: What programs are planning to be protected from budget cuts?
END: Since our wing’s No. 1 priority is readiness, readiness will be protected to the fullest extent
possible. Our support to our combatant commanders
will absolutely be supported; we will do everything
occurs to your vehicle, the moment you notice the
damage you must notify law enforcement. Now
you may be asking, “To whom do I report these
incidents?”
If you are involved in an accident on Ramstein,
you must report it immediately to the 86th
Security Forces Squadron Base Defense
Operations Center law enforcement desk, Bldg.
2371.
If you are involved in an accident at any other
installation (i.e. Vogelweh, Daenner, Kleber, Panzer,
Sembach, Landstuhl and Miesau) within the KMC,
you must immediately report the accident to the
569th USFPS Integrated Defense Operations Center
LE desk, Bldg. 2067, on Vogelweh.
If the accident occurred off base or off post, you

we can to not allow failure in those areas and not
allow those mission areas to degrade.
KMN: When you look at the news and read statements from Air Force leadership, at times it feels
like these challenges facing the Air Force are out
the hands of the Airmen. Is this true? While sequestration will affect all areas of government, what, if
any, actions can Airmen take to help in this fiscally
constrained environment?
END: Some of it is true; there are definitely
things that the average Airman cannot influence.
However, there are a lot of things that they can.
Utilities, for example, something as simple as turning off the lights as soon as you leave the office,
making sure we have our heaters turned to a reasonable level and adjust them when we leave for the
day … Being as efficient and smart as possible in
what we do and avoiding waste.
It’s important to remember that our Airmen use
office supplies. For example, it helps to not print
everything we want to read and instead just read on
the computer. Any way we can reduce the amount of
supplies we’re using can save money in the long run.
There’s also making good decisions for TDYs,
such as trying to stay on base and saving versus
staying off base where we’re paying large hotel fees.
Most of all, Airmen can bring up their ideas. If
they have an idea on how to reduce spending or be
more efficient, now is definitely the time to bring
that up.
KMN: Is there anything you’d like to add on the
topic?
END: I would just say we are going to accomplish our mission. Our job in the 86th Comptroller
Squadron is to resource units. We’re going to make
sure we come up with the best plan in coordination with wing leaders on applying our resources to
accomplish the mission and protecting the priorities
of both wings.
The 86th AW and 435th AGOW will continue
to be responsive to the needs of combatant commanders and ready to meet emerging challenges,
accomplish the mission and ensure the security of
the nation. Wing leadership continues to plan extensively for current and long-term budget risks.
For more information on Air Force financial
management and comptrollers, visit www.saffm.
hq.af.mil.
must notify Polizei and the 569th USFPS IDOC
immediately.
Important phone numbers to have in case you
are in a traffic accident:
• 86th Security Forces Squadron, Ramstein
BDOC, Commercial phone number: 06371-47-2050
or DSN 480-2050
• 569th U.S. Forces Police Squadron, Vogelweh
IDOC, Commercial phone number: 06371-5366060 or DSN 489-6060
• German Polizei Central Dispatch, Commercial
phone number: 0631-3690
• Emergency Contact Dial: 112 (On or off base/
post)
(Courtesy of 569th U.S. Forces Police Squadron)
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Photo by Senior Airman Caitlin O’Neil-McKeown

Meeting time
Airmen from the 37th Airlift Squadron attend a daily meeting within their squadron Feb. 11 on
Ramstein. During the meeting, they discussed different situations that may arise and how to
navigate through those challenges.

Photo by Airman 1st Class Jordan Castelan

Group building
Airman 1st Class Alexander Turner, 86th Dental Squadron dental assistant, leads his team during a group building exercise as part of the Airmen Professional Development Seminar Feb. 14
on Ramstein. The APDS is a program run quarterly to foster growth and improve the quality of
life of Ramstein’s Airmen.

Photo by Airman 1st Class Dymekre Allen

Being creative
Second Lt. Jocelyn McCrumb, Landstuhl Regional Medical Center staff nurse, sketches designs
into pottery Tuesday on Ramstein. The arts and crafts center allows military members to learn
how to be creative while also allowing them to pay attention to detail, which plays a large role
in the mission.

Photo by Rachel Clark

Photo by Airman 1st Class Jordan Castelan

USAREUR CSM visits 409th Contracting Support Brigade Manual control
U.S. Army Europe Command Sgt. Maj. David Davenport Sr. (center) meets with NCOs from the
409th Contracting Support Brigade-Europe Feb. 12 in Kaiserslautern. Davenport visited to
discuss his mission and vision for USAREUR’s NCOs.

An Airman from 721st Aircraft Maintenance Squadron participates in an exercise to manually
control a loading ramp on a C-17 Globemaster III Feb. 6 on Ramstein. The exercise was to prepare
operators from damaging the airframe in the event of an automatic loading ramp malfunction.
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Clean aircraft vital to flying mission
by Senior Airman
Whitney Stork
86th Airlift Wing
Public Affairs
Maintenance Airmen from
around base join together several times a month to complete a mission essential task
that takes days to complete.
Airmen
from
some
Ramstein maintenance squadrons are tasked more than
twice a month to wash C-130J
Super Hercules to ensure

there is no corrosion developing on the aircraft.
“One flight is asked
to cover a shift a month,”
said Staff Sgt. Rozilynn
Breedlove-Stone, Precision
Measurement Equipment Lab
flight administration. “It’s a
12-hour shift for each aircraft
they’re called out to wash.”
Each wash takes a total of
48 hours from start to finish
with a team of 10 Airmen per
shift.
“We get a safety brief,

wash suit, face mask and double eye protection to ensure
safety during the wash,” said
Senior Airman Todd-Henri
Rath, PMEL technician.
“Each person is assigned a
different section of the plane
to wash.”
Aircraft washing is a vital
part of the flying mission. If
the aircraft were not washed
they would begin to corrode
and cause damage yielding it
unsafe to operate.
“Corrosion control,” said

Tech. Sgt. Seneca Williams,
86th Maintenance Squadron
C-130J Super Hercules
inspection maintenance coordinator. “Bugs, dirt, anything
that’s not paint on the plane
can cause corrosion. You want
to make the plane last to keep
a good product in the air.”
In fiscal year 2012, there
were 30 aircraft that had to
be washed taking more than
1,400 hours of manpower to
complete. For each tasking,
the squadrons try to use dif-

ferent Airmen so everyone
can get the experience and
understanding of how much
work goes into each aircraft.
“It gives you a sense of
appreciation for your job,”
said Staff Sgt. Brian Kisely,
86th Maintenance Squadron
crew chief. “Some squadrons don’t ever get to see or
touch the planes so it’s a good
opportunity for them to go out
and see the way the rest of
the maintenance squadron’s
work.”

WIC helps military mission by supporting families
Story and photo by
Airman 1st Class Holly Cook
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
Servicing the largest military community in
Europe, the Ramstein Women, Infants and Children
Overseas program is helping military members who
qualify for the chance to meet all their children’s
nutrition needs.
“We offer nutrition education to educate participants about healthier eating habits, drafts to buy
these foods and referrals to outside resources that
may help them get any further assistance that they
might need,” said Beth Danowsky, 86th Medical
Group regional manager for WIC overseas and registered dietician.
These services are available to active-duty service members, Department of Defense civilian
employees, DOD contractors and their families.
“Participants who may qualify include: expectant
mothers, post-partum and breast-feeding mothers,
infants and children until the end of the month in
which they turn age 5,” Danowsky said.
Expectant mothers qualify throughout pregnancy
and during the first six weeks after giving birth.
Mothers, after giving birth, are qualified until the
infant is 6 months old if bottle-feeding or 1 year old
if breast-feeding.
“The qualification also depends on their household income and size of family,” Danowsky said.
If the participant qualifies to be enrolled into
the WIC Overseas program, all benefits will be
explained in full detail during their first appointment. Information on all healthy foods that can be
purchased with the drafts and nutrition education

Different pamphlets are shown Feb. 19 featuring multiple benefits offered by the Women, Infants and Children program on
Ramstein. The WIC program offers different services to military members and their families in the KMC.

will be offered to qualifying members will be given
at the initial appointment.
“One of the classes that we are offering is a
monthly breast-feeding class,” Danowsky said.
This class is held from 10:30 a.m. to noon the
first Wednesday of every month in Bldg. 2118 in the
third floor conference room. The class is great for
new mothers who want to learn more about breastfeeding their baby.

Since 2001, the Ramstein WIC office has been
servicing the largest military community in Europe.
“We are here to (support) military members and
support the military mission by providing these benefits,” Danowsky said.
For more about the WIC program and the benefits
they provide, call 480-4466 or 06371-47-4466. For
those outside the KMC, visit www.tricare.mil/wic to
locate the nearest WIC overseas office.
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21st TSC hosts French cadets for leadership training
by Staff Sgt. Alexander A. Burnett
21st Theater Sustainment
Command Public Affairs
Partnership with foreign militaries is something that brings unique
challenges, capabilities and opportunities for service members stationed
in Europe.
Platoon leaders of several 21st
Theater Sustainment Command subordinate brigades were given the
chance to train French lieutenants
as the command hosted five French
lieutenants for cadet troop leadership
training Jan. 22 to Feb. 12.
Two cadets were assigned to the
16th Sustainment Brigade, two to the
18th Engineer Brigade and one to the
18th Military Police Brigade.
“This exchange is a great opportunity for our two militaries to learn
a little bit about each other,” said 1st
Lt. James Vidal, a platoon leader with
902nd Vertical Engineering Company,
15th Engineer Battalion, 18th Eng.
Bde. “I think this visit will strengthen
the relationships between NATO officers and immerse our French partners
in U.S. Army culture and leadership.”
The French officers are affiliated
with a French Army School equivalent to U.S. Army officer candidate
school. The exchange is comparable
to the cadet troop leadership training
required at most military academies.

During their visit, the French officers
shadowed, observed, learned from and
assumed some officer duties from their
U.S. counterparts, said 1st Lt. Peter
Orilio, a 500th Engineer Company,
15th Eng. Bn., 18th Eng. Bde.
“I observed him (Orilio) as he led
his platoon,” said French Army 2nd Lt.
Romaan Juan, a student at the French
Ecole Spéciale Militaire de Saint-Cyr
(the French combined arms school) in
Brittany, France. “I now understand
Army leadership a little better and I
know the roles of noncommissioned
officers and officers in the platoon.”
Several of the exchange officers met
up with their host lieutenants in the
field during various training exercises.
This afforded them the opportunity to
take advantage of U.S. weapons training, including qualifying with the M-4
carbine and firing the 240B 7.62 mm
and M2 .50-caliber machine guns. The
French officers also helped manage
some weapons ranges by tracking firers, tracking qualification scores and
distributing ammunition.
One French officer participated in
a two-week field problem with his
U.S. Army host. During the exercise
he engaged in a six-day unstabilized
platform gunnery, which involved firing the M249 and M2 weapon systems
from the back of a gun truck. The
exchange officer ran through several
courses, using various firing points to

Photo courtesy of the U.S. Army

French army 2nd Lt. Thomas Chappelet, a student at the French Combined Arms Academy in
Brittany, France, qualifies with an M4 carbine during his visit to the 21st Theater Sustainment
Command’s 902nd Vertical Engineer Company, 15th Engineer Battalion, 18th Engineer Brigade
Feb. 9 in Grafenwöhr, Germany.

engage targets at multiple distances.
“In addition to doing the gunnery
and field exercise with us, 2nd Lt.
Thomas Chappelet acted as an evaluator for a three-day situational training
exercise,” Vidal said. “He evaluated
squad leaders on their reaction to indirect fire, reaction to fire, evaluating a
casualty and movement under fire.”
At the conclusion of the exchange,
each French officer had to prepare a
presentation for their school about

their time with the U.S. Army. They
also prepared presentations for officer
professional development about their
training in the French Army.
“I really enjoyed getting to know
Second Lieutenant Juan,” Orilio said.
“We are fairly similar people with
similar military experiences. It was
great learning a little bit of French,
helping him improve his English and
exchanging information on our two
great military organizations.”

Engineer Soldiers conduct winter warfare partnership in Finland
Story and photo by
1st Lt. Timothy Conroy
54th Engineer Battalion
Public Affairs, 21st Theater
Sustainment Command
LAHTI, Finland — Seven Soldiers
from the 54th Engineer Battalion of the
21st Theater Sustainment Command’s
18th Engineer Brigade attended winter combat training with the Finnish
Defensive Forces here Jan. 29 to Feb. 5
in order to train on arctic survival and
combat techniques.
Phase one of the three-phase event
began with two days focused on movement techniques with Nordic skis along
with ruck sacks, survival equipment, personal weapons and a squad sled.
Soldiers trained on cold weather injuries, cold weather injury treatments and
how to construct a winter shelter.
The second phase focused on training Soldiers on Finnish communications equipment, casualty treatment and
extraction techniques, fire construction, anti-tank and anti personnel mines,
shoulder fired anti-tank rocket systems

and weapon marksmanship.
During the third phase, Soldiers conducted a 24-hour foot patrol consisting of
a tactical movement to a predetermined
assembly area, preparing a shelter, and
executing a hasty ambush on an armored
tracked vehicle.
“Over the course of a week we built
new friendships, learned important winter survival skills, trained on winter combat scenarios, and got the chance to see
how our brethren in arms live and work,”
said 1st Lt. Michael Chigbrow, executive
officer, Headquarters and Headquarters
Company, 54th Engineer Bn. “I believe
that we could use portions of their training to help build more responsive and
self sufficient platoons and squads.”
For the 54th Engineer Soldiers, this
was a unique partnership opportunity to
learn foreign doctrine under conditions
not typically trained in.
“We learned an invaluable skill by further understanding hit and run tactics at
the small unit level,” said Sgt. Nicholas
Riviera, public affairs noncommissioned
officer, HHC, 54th Engineer Bn., 18th
Engineer Bde.

Soldiers from
the 54th
Engineer
Battalion
of the 21st
Theater Support
Command’s
18th Engineer
Brigade practice
newly learned
Nordic skiing
skills while
following the
instructions
of a Finnish
army instructor
during a joint
training mission
with the Finland
army Jan. 30.
Seven Soldiers
from the 54th
Engineer
Battalion
attended the
winter combat
training with
the Finnish
Defensive Forces
in order to train
on arctic survival and combat
techniques.
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435th AGOW Airman receives Thunderbolt recognition
by Senior Airman
Caitlin O’Neil-McKeown
86th Airlift Wing
Public Affairs

T

he 435th Air and
Ground Operations
Wing recently recognized an Airman
from the 1st Air
and Space Communications
Operations Squadron as this
week’s Thunderbolt recognition recipient.
Staff Sgt. Trevor McAfee,
1st ACOS intelligence systems cyber defense supervisor, was the highlighted
individual who earned this
achievement.

This award is the wing
commander’s way of recognizing superior performing Airmen within the 435th
AGOW. One accomplishment
McAfee was recognized for
was his participation in managing the Defense Intelligence
Agency’s password auditing
initiative for U.S. Air Forces
in Europe and Air Forces
Africa’s top secret network.
“Once we stood up the
needed equipment, we audited every user’s password to
ensure they were using secure
passwords,” McAfee said.
“Any weak passwords were
identified and the users were
forced to change their pass-

words to something more
secure.”
Another part of the job
includes scanning all the computers on the network for vulnerabilities.
“The file with the results
from this scan is huge and
cumbersome to look at and
wade through in order to
find the relevant information,” McAfee said. “I taught
myself a scripting language,
and wrote some scripts that
would break down the data
into something more technician friendly. With the
improved data views we were
able to reduce the number of
vulnerabilities by 46 percent.”

Not only proficient in his
career field, he also strives
to improve himself and the
processes in which jobs are
completed.
“What makes McAfee
stand out among his peers is
his initiative to improve his
skills in cyber defense and
offense,” said Tech. Sgt. Scott
Zabel, 1st ACOS intelligence
systems cyber defense supervisor. “He has a passion for
stopping the cyber threats that
put our Air Force networks at
risk and works hard to secure
our top secret systems in U.S.
Air Forces in Europe.”
As a unit of the 435th
AGOW, the 1st ACOS assists

in carrying out the mission
of rapidly established expeditionary airfield operations and
communications, integrates
joint fires and weather across
the full spectrum of conflict,
and provides theater-wide
combat support and training.
“I’m grateful to work with
a lot of great people. It feels
good to be recognized for
doing a good job,” McAfee
said.
McAfee and the 1st ACOS
stand ready to serve Team
Ramstein and the mission of
providing the Air Force with a
premier installation to enable
and assure strategic capabilities.

VRS keeps Ramstein’s vehicle fleet ready
Story and photos by
Airman 1st Class Jordan Castelan
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
Vehicle problems can quickly turn
into nightmares. Luckily, Ramstein
comes equipped with the only vehicle
readiness squadron in the Air Force
and they prepare for such problems.
The 86th VRS, normally flight
sized on other bases, stands ready to
repair the largest fleet in the Air Force.
Responsible for more than 1,800 vehicles, this unit is unique to the Air
Force.
Their goal is to keep as many vehicles in working condition as possible,
however accidents happen.
“Government vehicles need to be
treated as government property,” said
Master Sgt. Jason DeLucy, 86th VRS
vehicle management superintendent.
“All the funding for repairing (vehicle) abuse and incidents come from
Air Force funds.”
He said having confidence in his
troops to fix any problem is a priority.
“Our mechanics are trained to the
same standard as civilians,” DeLucy
said. “Many of our mechanics have
trained and received the Automotive
Service Excellence Association certificate.”
Even with the most experienced
vehicle maintainer, safety is a primary
concern.
“Making sure the job is done safely is the most important part,” said
Staff Sgt. Daniel Miranda, 86th VRS
vehicle maintenance journeyman.
“Making sure we deliver safe and serviceable vehicles to all the units part

ABOVE AND BELOW: Senior Airman Nathan Carolan, 86th Vehicle Readiness Squadron vehicle maintenance apprentice, works on a wiring issue
inside a 1078A1 light mobility terrain vehicle Jan. 9 on Ramstein. Carolan repaired the wiring to fix a no start condition.

of Team Ramstein is a close second.”
Keeping Airmen happy is important as well.
“We have a good time here,” said
Senior Airman Nathan Carolan, 86th
VRS vehicle maintenance apprentice.
“I love this job. It’s like a hobby. My
job is something I want to stick with.”
With Airmen who enjoy their
career and leadership confident in
their staff, the 86th VRS stands ready
to serve Ramstein and its mission in
providing the Air Force with a premier installation to enable and assure
strategic capabilities.
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Heart disease: No. 1 killer of men, women
by Lt. Col. (Dr.) Julie Remo
Landstuhl Regional Medical Center
staff cardiologist

D

uring February’s Heart
Health Month observance, it’s important to
recognize that cardiovascular disease remains the No. 1
killer of Americans despite advances
in detection and treatment.
Previously thought to be a “man’s
disease,” heart disease also plagues
women. In fact, according to an
American Heart Association 2011
update on heart disease and stroke
statistics, CVD causes more deaths
in women than cancer, lung disease,
Alzheimer disease and accidents combined. Heart disease is the No. 1 killer
of both women and men.
There are some distinct gender differences in the way heart disease
affects women compared to men.

Heart attacks, known as myocardial
infarctions, are a result of blockage
of a blood vessel that feeds the heart
muscle. The most common symptom
of a heart attack is pain in the chest.
In women, this is not necessarily the
case.
Women may experience:
• Neck, shoulder, back or abdominal discomfort
• Shortness of breath
• Nausea or vomiting
• Sweating
• Lightheadedness
• Unusual fatigue
Because these symptoms are not
“classic,” they may not be recognized
as symptoms of a heart attack, which
may cause delay in getting to the hospital for evaluation.
A recent AHA national survey showed that only 53 percent of
women said they would immediately

call 911 if they thought they were
having a heart attack. Health care
providers seeing these women may
also under-appreciate the symptoms.
This can lead to delays and withholding of appropriate diagnostic tests or
therapeutic procedures. This can lead
to increased damage to the heart. The
longer an artery is blocked, the more
heart muscle that dies.
Women presenting to the emergency department with chest pain are
less likely than men to:
• Receive an electrocardiogram,
cardiac monitoring or cardiac enzyme
measurements
• Receive a cardiology consult
• Be admitted to a coronary care unit
Since CVD is the No. 1 killer of
women, and the CVD death rate in
women aged 35 to 54 years is growing, it is important to understand what
causes CVD and how to prevent it.

The increasing CVD death rate in
women aged 35 to 54 years is thought
to be secondary to the increasing burden of CVD risk factors in this group.
These factors may lead to a worse
prognosis for women than men.
Examples of CVD risk factors for
women include:
• Age older than 55
• Abnormal cholesterol (low HDL,
high LDL, high triglycerides) – In
women low HDL may be more predictive of risk than high LDL. The opposite is true for men.
• Family history of premature CVD
— more commonly found in women
with CVD than in men.
• Diabetes mellitus — a stronger
risk factor for women than men.
• Smoking — associated with half
of CVD events in women. Rapid
See HEART DISEASE, Page 22

Culinary Arts Fair comes to Baumholder
Like most competitive events, the element of
time comes into play and the culinary fair was no
exception. Teams had one hour to prepare three
Culinary students from around Europe came
meals. Each meal included one portion for display
to Baumholder American High School to comand one for the judges to taste.
pete in the second European Culinary Arts Fair
“We’ve been practicing the time limit so actuFeb. 13 and 14. Nine teams from eight Department
ally we’re pretty used to it. In the beginning it was
of Defense Dependents Schools-Europe competa little scary because we didn’t think that we could
ed in team and individual categories during the
complete three meals in an hour. But in the end
intense two-day event.
we found out that it’s not that hard and if we work
In the end, teamwork paid off for the team from
together as a team we could really pull it off,”
Schweinfurt as they took first place in the cooking
Toussaint said.
competition.
Julian Buckner, a chef and instructor at Ramstein
“All of these students study a culinary arts
High School, said this event involves more than
curriculum called Pro Start,” said Faye Batey,
the ability to cook.
DODDS-E career and technical education coor“You have to get the commitment from the studinator.
dents first,” Buckner said. “To me, it’s not the best
Schools in the states that offer the Pro Start curcooks that I have in my class but it’s the ones that
riculum have these same events and the winner of
can get along with the team because then I can
the cooking event here could end up traveling to
teach them what they need to cook for these types
Maryland to participate in national competition.
of competitions.”
The competition is a team event consisting of
Chef Andy Dager, culinary arts instructor at
four people to a team.
Kaiserslautern High School, pointed out that stu“There is also the quiz bowl. This is also a team
dents have been busy gearing up for this event for
event and we in DODDS-Europe have added some
some time now.
individual events like cake decorating, apple carv- Chef Christopher Rolack, Culinary Arts Fair judge, tastes a rice
“These guys have been getting ready for just
dish prepared by one of the teams visiting Baumholder during the
ing and napkin folding,” Batey said.
over a month. When they come here they have
second annual Culinary Arts Fair Feb. 13.
DODDS understands many students may not go
about an hour to cook and they have to prepare a
on to pursue a four-year college education so DODDS offers students alterna- menu of three items. Over the last month they have worked to finish what their
tives in their curriculum to prepare them for carriers in other arenas.
menus were going to be, practiced making them and prepared for that time table
“We realize that some of our students may not be going to university so by to come here and execute it today,” Dager said.
participating in this program and by taking the exams at the end of the year and
For students, their dedication to the culinary arts curriculum is a win-win
passing them, our students have a real leg up on some jobs in the culinary field, situation, regardless of how they fare in the competition. Students who sucor to go on to culinary arts schools in the states,” Batey said.
cessfully complete Culinary I, Culinary II, or both, receive a certificate from
For Cheyana Toussaint, a member of the winning team from Schweinfurt the Pro Start curriculum, which is recognized throughout industry in the states
High School, the Culinary Fair and culinary curriculum provided a golden and at many culinary arts institutes. Students also have the opportunity to hone
opportunity to further her experience and knowledge in her chosen career field. their skills and make themselves more marketable by working 500 hours in the
“I just like to cook so I took a pre-culinary class last year and I’m in a culinary class industry during their senior year, for which they can also receive certification.
now. This was an opportunity to learn more, faster and better for my college experi“It is really a very intense program and the students come out with some very
ence. I actually would like to be a chef so this is my career field,” Toussaint said.
salable skills,” Batey said.
Story and photo by Ignacio “Iggy” Rubalcava
U.S. Army Garrison Baumholder Public Affairs
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School Notes
Boy Scouts luau

Courtesy photo

Teens take part in Pueblo Inglés for Teens, a summer camp for native English-speaking teens who
mingle with Spanish speaking teens at the camp, teaching them English.

Teens: Make a difference this summer!
Summer is right around the corner.
Do you know what you plan on doing
yet?
Do you feel like meeting people
from all over the globe, seeing new
places and taking part in activities,
sports and theater, all in English? If so,
Pueblo Inglés for Teens is right for you.
Pueblo Inglés for Teens is a summer camp for Spaniards and native
English-speaking teens.
According to the ofﬁcial website
www.diverbo.com, to volunteer at the
camp, you must be a native English
speaker between the ages of 13 and
17, have a friendly, outgoing nature,
and be willing to help Spanish speaking students practice their English.
If you sign up as a teen volunteer,
you will have a blast at one of our
rural hotel complexes, tucked away
in a beautiful natural setting, away
from big cities, where you can play
sports, swim and go on excursions

— after all, that’s what summer is
all about! There are programs in the
Spanish provinces of Castilla y Leon,
Extremadura and Andalusia, areas that
are full of history and tradition.
Programs last two weeks and
run throughout the month of July.
Transportation from Madrid to and from
the venues, accommodation, all meals
and all the materials needed to participate in activities are covered. The only
costs for the volunteer is the ﬂight to
Madrid and the hotel on the ﬁrst night.
“I had great expectations but never
thought I would get more form the
experience than the Spaniards,” said
Patricia Corcoran, a volunteer from
Jenkintown, Pa. “I had an amazing
week with amazing people. I can’t
wait to do it again.”
For more information and to sign
up, visit www.diverbo.com/teens.
(Courtesy of Pueblo Inglés for
Teens)

The Boy Scouts of America will
conduct a Barbarossa District Luau
Recognition Dinner at 5:30 p.m.
Sunday at the Ramstein Community
Center. Activities will include a 2012
class of Eagles and class of Venturing
Silvers, awarding of the Gold Level
Journey to Excellence, Barbarossa
recognition of chartering organizations, civic appreciations, Scouting
Adult Leaders of the Year, and awarding of the District Award of Merit.
There will also be opportunities to
meet with Scouters and civic leaders,
hula lessons, a tiki bar with nonalcoholic beverages and an authentic
luau dinner buffet. For details, email
BarbarossaEventSignup@gmail.
com. For details or to join, email
BarbarossaScouts@gmail.com.

Lunch and Learn

Parents of students at Vogelweh
Elementary School are invited to the
next Lunch and Learn from 11 a.m. to
noon Thursday in the school library.
Parents will learn about the assessments their children take at school
and how the data is used to help determine instruction. Some of the assessments include SRI, BAS, DRA2 and
TerraNova. The Academic Support
Team and school counselors will be
available to help translate some confusing “school jargon.” Parents may
bring a bag lunch, and light desserts
will be provided.

Asian, antique auction

The Ramstein Elementary School
PTA is sponsoring an Asian &
Antique Furniture Auction March 2
in the school gym. A silent auction
of approximately 100 different items

will kick off this unique event at 10
a.m. Bidding will begin on the other
200 items at 11 and run until everything is sold. This event is open to all
ID cardholders. For safety purposes,
this is an adult only event. Items
for auction include Asian furniture,
porcelain, Tiffany lamps, hand tied
rugs, and an assortment of decorative
pieces from Hong Kong and Tibet. All
payment must be made in U.S. dollars, checks, money orders or credit
cards. The proceeds will go to the
PTA to support school activities and
enrichment programs.

Celebrating Dr. Seuss

Join CYS Services and libraries
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. March 2
as they celebrate the many works
of Dr. Seuss. Events will include a
“Horton Hears a Who” puppet show,
story time, make-and-take activities,
face painting and more! For details,
visit the Kaiserslautern Main Library,
Bldg. 3810 on Landstuhl, or call 4937322 or 06371-86-7322.

Dr. Seuss cookie contest

Show off your best Seussian cookie
creation, March 2 at the Dr. Seuss
cookie contest. Cookie submissions
take place from 10 to 11 a.m. Judging
will be held at 12:30 p.m. For details,
call 493-7322 or 06371-86-7322.

After school program

The CYS Services Landstuhl Youth
Center offers a free after school
program for youth in sixth to 12th
grades. The program features food,
homework assistance and tutoring,
special events, and more. For details
or to register, visit a One Stop Shop
or Parent Central Services.

School employee retires after 40-year career
by Patty Norton
Ramstein Middle School
Public Affairs

R

amstein Middle School
bid farewell to longtime employee Angelika
Lessmeister who retired
Jan. 31.
Lessmeister began her 40-year
career with the school in 1972.
“My English was lousy and I was
panic-stricken when I answered the
phone,” she said.
Working at the middle school is
the only job Lessmeister has ever
held; funny, since she didn’t like
school as a child, faking illness at

Angelika Lessmeister

times to get out of attending, she said.
Lessmeister started her employment in the front ofﬁce, and after

several years moved to the school
library. Twenty-ﬁve years ago, she
became the supply technician, where
she spent the bulk of her career.
“There were no computers;
everything was done by hand,” she
said.
Lessmeister has worked at the
school longer than any other employee. She estimates she has seen 28,000
children pass through the halls over
the years.
She became much more than a supply tech to those she worked with,
providing gardening advice, translating services and organizing trips to
see local sites.
Her
beach-themed
office

always had an open door for coworkers to stop by or vent their frustrations.
As for what the future holds,
Lessmeister plans to work in her
more than 40-square-foot garden.
Her garden has been featured on a
television show and named one of the
top 10 in southwest Germany. She
also plans to travel, take care of her
health and spend time with her husband.
“You are in charge of your life,
nobody else is,” Lessmeister said. “I
want to leave while I can still walk
and not be carried out. I want to
enjoy some of the things life has to
offer.”
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KHS moving for a cause
by Chris Putnam
Kaiserslautern High School teacher and event participant

If you were to drive east from Kaiserslautern for 4,909 miles, you would have
traveled as far as a group of teachers and staff from Kaiserslautern High School.
But these teachers and staff weren’t driving — they were walking, running,
biking or skiing!
And if you were wondering, driving 4,909 miles east of Kaiserslautern would
land you smack in the middle of Mongolia.
In December and January, these 30 teachers and staff members formed into
six different groups and started tracking how far they moved each week. The
Ramstein Health and Wellness Center provided the groups pedometers to help
them keep track of their movements.
For the challenge, each participant contributed a small entrance fee and each
group chose a charity to sponsor. The entrance fees were then donated to the
charity of the winning group.
After several weeks of competition, Team We Rock amassed more than
1,500 miles (that is almost the distance from Kaiserslautern to the far side
of Ukraine!) and $510 was donated to their sponsored charity, the Juvenile
Diabetes Research Fund.
Although Team We Rock accumulated the most mileage during the event,
many other participants also accumulated more than 100 miles per week.

Members of Team We Rock, Aaron Scalise, Corey Sullivan, Brant Tryon, Guy Hrushka and Paola
Berdicio, pose for a photo after winning a competition at Kaiserslautern High School that had
them walking, running, biking or skiing more than 1,500 miles.

Sports at RHS
Photo by Holly Freeman

Female athletes at Ramstein High School celebrate National Womens’ and Girls’ Sports Day
and the 40th birthday of Title IX. Athletes also enjoyed some cake while getting the opportunity
to learn about sports offered to females at RHS.

Photo by Minyi Qian

Photo by Mayra Revak

100th day of school at SES

Family trees at WES

Sembach Elementary School first-grader William Tryon, a student in Carole Weaver’s class, talks
about his 100th day project with Martha Horton while his class hosts a 100th Day Museum.

Wetzel Elementary School student Sarah Sands presents her family tree. WES’s second and third
grade students introduced their families in Spanish.
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Mark Your Calendar

» Get down at Armstrong’s Club’s House Party,
from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. today in Bldg. 1036 on Vogelweh Housing. For details, call 0631-354-9986.
» The Sembach Commissary will celebrate Black History Month with gospel time featuring the Vogelweh Gospel
Choir at 3 p.m. Sunday.
» KMC Onstage presents “A Streetcar Named Desire.” Performances will take place today Sunday and
March 1 to 3. Show times are at 7:30 p.m. Fridays and
Saturdays, and 3 p.m. Sundays. Tickets cost $14 for adults
and $12 for students and seniors. KMC Onstage is located in
Bldg. 3232 on Kleber Kaserne. For details, call 483-6626 or
0631-411-6626.
» In conjunction with Military Saves Week, a financial fair kick-off event will take place from 10 a.m. to
2 p.m. Monday at the Kaiserslautern Military Community
Center food court. A joint service proclamation signing will be
held at 1 p.m. For details, call the Ramstein Airman & Family
Readiness Center at 480-5900.
» Visit the Spring Bazaar from March 1 to 3. There
will be more than 100 vendors from around the world at this
giant bazaar, located in the Special Events Warehouse,
Bldg. 237 on Rhine Ordnance Barracks. Bazaar times are:
10 a.m. to 8 p.m. March 1, 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. March 2, and
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. March 3.
» The new Art & Cultural Center in Kaiserslautern will
open March 1. The center will close its activities in Heidelberg
to move to the Kaiserslautern Community Activity Center in
Bldg. 3109 on Daenner Kaserne. The grand opening celebration will be held March 15 and 16.
» Bruno’s Pasta Bar, located inside of the Landstuhl
Community Club, is now closed on Sundays. The Landstuhl
Community Club will open on Sunday if a reservation is made.
Call 486-6107 to coordinate events. The Landstuhl Community Club is located in Bldg. 3780. For more information, call
486-7244 or 01371-86-7244.
» During the month of February, collect your
check-out receipts from U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern libraries. Patrons with the most check-outs can enter to
win a $200 Outdoor Recreation trip! Stop by your local USAGK library for more information. The Kaiserslautern Main
Library is located in Bldg. 3810 on Landstuhl (call 4867322 or 06371-86-7322). The Kleber Branch Library is
located in Bldg. 3205 (call 483-1740 or 0631-411-1740).
» Come boot, scoot and boogie with everyone else
at Kazabra Club’s Country Nights from 8 p.m. to 4 a.m. every Saturday in Bldg. 2057 on Vogelweh. Call 489-7261 for
details.
» Command the stage by displaying your talent
at Tuesday Night Expressions, from 7 to 10 p.m. every
Tuesday at the Landstuhl Community Club, Bldg. 3780 on

American Red Cross classes now available
American Red Cross classes are now available at the Ramstein Red
Cross ofﬁce. CPR/ﬁrst aid/AED classes will take place from 8:30 a.m. to
3:30 p.m. Saturday and March 1 and 23. Cat and dog ﬁrst aid will be held
from 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. March 6. A babysitter’s training with pediatric
CPR and ﬁrst aid will be taught from 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday.
For costs and registration, visit https://classes.redcross.org/SABA/Web/
Main or call 06371-47-2171 or 480-2171. Also, give blood and save a life
by joining the American Red Cross Youth/313 EOSS Volunteers, who are
sponsoring a blood drive from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. March 1 at the Ramstein
Southside Gym.

Landstuhl Post. Children can
participate until 8 p.m. with
parental supervision. Bring
your own props, instruments
and equipment. It’s free for
performers. Open to U.S. ID
cardholders.
» Dance the night away at Armstrong’s Club’s
R&B Night from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. every Saturday in
Bldg. 1036 on Vogelweh. For details, call 0631-354-9986.
» The Sembach Community Activity Center
Warrior Zone hosts Texas Hold ’em on Saturday nights. Registration is at 6 p.m. and the tournament starts at 7. Finger food
will be provided. There is a $25 buy-in. For more information,
call 496-5172 or 06302-67-5171.

Meetings

February 22, 2013

» The Rheinland-Pfalz International Choir is getting
set to begin its second half program and new members are
needed. If you love music and love to sing, consider visiting
to see if RPIC is a good fit for you. The choir meets Tuesday
evenings in Kaiserslautern-Erzhuetten, and new members are
welcome through February. For details, visit www.sing-rpic.de
(available in both German and English). There you will find directions, performance samples, music repertoire, photos and
contact information.
» Rheinland Pfalz Quilt Guild meetings are held the
third Thursday of each month. Night meetings are held the
fourth Thursday of each month. Visit www.rpqg.eu for the
meeting location.
» The Rhineland Breast Cancer Coalition, a group of
breast cancer survivors in the KMC, are celebrating life and
supporting and encouraging other breast cancer patients and
survivors in the area. This group meets at 6:30 p.m. the second Tuesday of each month at Bambus Garden, outside Pulaski
Gate by Vogelweh. For more information, email RBCCgroup@
yahoo.com.
» The Kaiserslautern chapter of the Sergeant
Morales Club meets from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. the
first Monday of every month at the Rhine Ordnance Barracks DFAC. This meeting is open to all Sergeant Morales
members, Sergeant Audie Murphy members and to any NCO
who would like to join.
» HUGS playgroup meets from 10 to 11:30 a.m. the
first and third Friday of the month at the Vogelweh Community
Center. This group is for parents and children ages 0 to 4.
Play groups offer benefits for both parents and their children.
Parents can make new friends and enjoy some grown up
conversation while their children develop socialization skills
and enjoy educational activities. This is especially valuable
for moms who worked full time prior to the baby’s birth and
are feeling isolated at home alone all day long. For more infor-

mation, call Army Community Service at 493-4203 or 06313406-4203.

Baumholder Events

» Check out “Bat Boy: The Musical,” a comedy and horror show about a half human, half bat creature and the trials
he faces while attempting to live a normal life. Showings take
place at 7 p.m. today, Saturday and Thursday, and March 1
and 2 at Baumholder’s Hilltop Theater, Bldg. 8218 on Smith
Barracks. Tickets cost $8 for adults, $5 for children, students
or Soldiers E5 and below, and $25 for a family of four or more.
Tickets can be purchased at the door or in advance by contacting the Hilltop Theater’s box office. For more information, call
485-7244 or 06783-6-7244.
» A unit-level intramural basketball tournament will
take place at 6 p.m. Monday to Thursday. This tournament is
open to all military units assigned to Baumholder, males and females over 18. Units will compete at The Hall of Champions to
see which teams will advance to the regional championships.
For more information, call 485-6303 or 06783-6-6303.
» Check out the “Little Mermaid,” an all-youth musical production of the classic tale, at 7 p.m. March 15, 16,
22 and 23 and 3 p.m. March 17 and 24 at Hilltop Theater,
Bldg. 8218 on Smith Barracks in Baumholder. Tickets cost $8
for adults, $5 for children, students or Soldiers E-5 and below,
and $25 for a family of four or more. Tickets can be purchased
at the door or in advance by contacting the Hilltop Theater box
office. For details, visit Hilltop Theater’s Facebook page or call
485-7244 or 06783-6-7244.
» The U.S. Army Garrison Baumholder Creative Arts
Center offers a balloon delivery service on Smith Barracks, Wetzel Barracks and Hospital Kaserne. Come place your
order during opening hours, from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Tuesdays
to Fridays and noon to 5 p.m. Saturdays. There is a $5 delivery
fee due at the time of your order. Delivery times are from 11
a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesdays to Fridays. The Creative Arts Center is
located in Bldg. 8104 on Smith Barracks. For more information,
call 485-6687 or 06783-6-6687.
» SKIES Unlimited hosts introductory karate classes at 5 p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays at the SKIES Academy, Bldg. 8046 on Smith Barracks. Classes are taught
by certified instructors who are qualified, dedicated and
imaginative in creating a valuable experience for your child.
Cost is $50, which includes eight classes. This class is for
children and youth ages 10 to 18. For more information, call
485-6969/7003 or 06783-6-6969/7003.

Army pharmacies in Europe implementing call-in, online refill system

A

rmy pharmacies in Europe have transitioned to a mandatory call-in or
online reﬁll system.
Since Feb. 11, all beneﬁciaries must now request reﬁlls in advance
via the pharmacy phone-in reﬁll line or through the online TRICARE
Mail Order Pharmacy. Reﬁll requests will be ready for pick-up the next
business day. Enforcing this policy will keep wait times to a minimum for
everyone.

To request a reﬁll, call 486-5601 or 06371-86-5601 or log onto TRICARE
online at www.tricareonline.com/portal/page/portal/TricareOnline/Portal. Both
options are available 24 hours a day, seven days a week.
You may pick up your medication at any military pharmacy in
Belgium, Germany or Italy if it is available on the local formulary. However,
before placing your order, call the pharmacy to ensure it is available at that
pharmacy.
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Keep your smile — wear a mouthguard
by Airman 1st Class
Alexander Turner
86th Dental Squadron
dental assistant

T

he ﬁrst rule when it comes to
the sports is safety. An athlete is 60 percent more likely
to receive an injury by not
wearing the appropriate safety gear.
Dental injuries are the most common
type of orofacial injury sustained during participation in sports and most
are preventable.
The American Dental Association
estimates 2 million teeth are knocked
out every year while mouthguards
help prevent more than 200,000 injuries annually.
A mouthguard is a soft, plastic, oral
appliance that when worn protects the
teeth, mouth, cheeks, tongue and jaw
during sporting activities. It should be
worn when participating in football,
wrestling and basketball and also for
sports like skateboarding and martial
arts — any sport in which there could
be a potential injury to the mouth.

Classes And Training

Mouthguards are recommended for
both male and female athletes as well
as children. For athletes under orthodontic care, it’s extremely important
to wear a mouthguard to prevent cuts
in the soft tissues.
There are several types of mouthguards that are available for use.
Thermoplastic (“boil and bite”)
mouthguards are made of a material
that can be softened in hot water and
form ﬁtted to the teeth at home.
These mouthguards are inexpensive and effective but can be bulky
and sometimes ﬁt loosely. The best
option for most serious athletes is a
custom-ﬁtted mouthguard made by a
dentist. This involves taking dental
impressions and the laboratory fabrication of the mouthguard on stone
models of the athlete’s teeth.
Custom-ﬁtted mouthguards are the
best all-around option for comfort, ﬁt
and protection.
Caring for your mouthguard
Clean your mouthguard with cool,
soapy water and store it in a well-

» Ramstein Family Advocacy offers the following
winter classes: Active Parenting of Teens, 11:30 a.m. to
1 p.m. Tuesday at Family Advocacy, Bldg. 2121, third floor;
and Stress Management, 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. March 5, 12,
19 and 26 at Family Advocacy. For details and to register, call
479-2370 or 06371-46-2370.
» The following free music workshops for children with two to three years of experience will
be offered: a classical workshop for piano players,
11 a.m. Saturday; and a workshop for brass instruments
(trumpet, baritone, trombone), 11 a.m. March 9. Classes will
take place at Erfurter Strasse 95, Kaiserslautern. For more information and to register, call Karl Graef at 0157-74236887.
» Couples Communication is a two-part series course
being offered through Family Advocacy. In this class, learn the
keys to better communication, effective listening and understanding taught in a fun learning atmosphere. Take the stress
out of your relationship by enrolling today. Classes take place
from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. every first and second Thursday of the
month in Bldg. 2917 on Pulaski Barracks. To register or for

Courtesy photo

Mouthguards should be worn during sports to prevent dental injuries.

ventilated container allowing it to dry.
Keep your mouthguard away from
heat. Heat may cause it to distort and
adversely affect the ﬁt.
If you play sports, a mouthguard
may be an important safety consider-

more information, call 0631-3406-4203.
» Did you know that anger is directly related to symptoms associated with survival instincts? Learn about
how anger is triggered, ways to monitor and associate patterns
of anger with thought processes and, most importantly, how to
control anger in Anger Management Class, a three-part educational learning experience. Join the ACS Anger Management
Class by registering for a session, offered from 11:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. every Wednesday in Bldg. 2917 on Pulaski Barracks. For more information about this class, call 493-4062 or
0631-3406-4062.
» Stress Management class takes place from 11:30
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. the first and second Tuesday of the month
in Bldg. 2917 on Pulaski Barracks. For more information
about this class, call 493-4062 or 0631-3406-4062.

Chapel News

» A Unitarian Universalist worship service and
fellowship hour will be held from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. the
second and fourth Sundays until May at the Kapaun
Chapel.
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from; the name(s) of any siblings; and where you’re stationed.


 Send your submission to editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com with “birth announcement” in the subject line. Birth 
announcements are run the first Friday of every month, when space is available.




Share your new
bundle of joy with
the community!

ation to maintain a healthy smile. Ask
your dentist at your next visit about
mouthguards and what options are the
best for you.
For more information, call the 86th
Dental Squadron at 479-2210.

A&FRC programs
The Ramstein Airman & Family Readiness Center offers the
following programs:
» MONDAY «
Ramstein Family Orientation: 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., A&FRC
Military Millionaire: 10:30 to 11:30 a.m., A&FRC
Military Saves Info Fair: 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., KMCC
Military Saves, Proclamation Signing: 1 p.m., KMCC
» TUESDAY «
Reintegration Briefing: 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., IDRC
Pre-Deployment Briefing: 1 to 4 p.m., IDRC
USO Kaiserslautern orientation tour: 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.,
E- Street Cafe (meeting place)
Surviving Credit Card Debt: 10 to 11 a.m., A&FRC
Drive to 850: noon to 1 p.m., A&FRC
Doing More With Less In Germany: 2 to 3 p.m., A&FRC
Active Money Personalities for Couples: 5 to 7 p.m., A&FRC
Deployed Families Event (bowling): 5 to 7 p.m., Ramstein
Bowling Center
» WEDNESDAY «
Base INTRO: 7:30 a.m. to 12:45 p.m., Hercules Theater
(no longer in Bldg. 2402)
More Cluck for Your Buck: 10 a.m. to noon, A&FRC
First Time Home Buying in the U.S.: 1 to 4 p.m., A&FRC
» THURSDAY «
Pre-Separation Briefing: 9 a.m. to noon, A&FRC
Military Saves Info Fair: 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.,
Heaton Hall (LRMC)
Military Millionaires: 10:30 to 11:30 a.m., A&FRC
Travel Thrills with the Bills: 1 to 2 p.m., A&FRC
Paying for College: 5 to 7 p.m., A&FRC
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EVENTS
Medici - Exhibition
Sun, Feb 17 – Sun, Jul 28
Reiss-Engelhorn-Museen, Mannheim C5
This exhibition presents one of the most
famous families in history with writings,
art, garments and even results of forensic and bioarcheological investigations.
All these exhibits are provided by various
museums in Italy. Opening hours: TueSun: 11 a.m. – 6 p.m.
For more information on this exhibit,
visit: www.rem-mannheim.de.
35 years of ‘Star Wars’
Mon, Feb 18 – Fri, Mar 15
Technik Museum, Speyer
Check out the Speyer Technik Museum
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. daily, now until
March 15 for this special exhibition for
“Star Wars” fans young and old. There is
plenty to explore, even if (gasp!) you’re
not a “Star Wars” fan. Learn more at:
www.speyer.technik-museum.de/en.
Bryan Adams photography
Mon, Feb 18 – Wed, May 22
Duesseldorf
Bryan Adams is well known for his musical skills, however he is also a talented
photographer. His passion for photography is now on exhibit at the NRW-Forum
in Düsseldorf through May 22. About
150 works of art will be on display.
Bryan Adams’ photography includes
portraits of injured soldiers returning
from duty, British service members who
have served in Iraq and Afghanistan, and
famous artists, such as Amy Winehouse,
Victoria Beckham and Mickey Rourke.
Tickets: €7.80 for adults. Opening hours:
11 a.m. – 8 p.m. Tue – Sun and 11 a.m.
– midnight Fri. For more information,
visit www.nrw-forum.de.
History of ice hockey
Wed, Feb 20
Museum Weltkulturen, Mannheim
To celebrate the 75th anniversary of the
Ice- and the Roller Sports Club, the Museum Weltkulturen shows pictures from
the beginning of the club until today.
Tickets: €5.50 (reduced €4.50)
Opens 2:30 p.m. Tickets are limited.
To register, call 0621 - 293 3771 or
email reiss-engelhorn-museen@
mannheim.de.

Turkish night
Sat, Feb 23
Europäische Akademie Otzenhausen
Experience a night like never before
with a typical Turkish buffet and a belly
dancer as entertainment. This will be a
night you will remember forever.
Torch hike
Sat, Feb 23
Bremerhof 1, 67663 Kaiserslautern
A fantastic view over the city is worth
climbing up the Humberg Tower.
The tower was built in 1899/1900. The
guided hike starts at the parking lot of
the restaurant Bremerhof at 5:30 p.m.
Torches are available at Bremerhof and
at Humberg Tower. A brass band will
welcome hikers to the tower. Food and
beverages will be offered. The aerial
fireworks at the tower will be the final
highlight of the hike.

World War II air crashes
Wed, Mar 6 – Sat, May 25
Pfalzbibliothek, Kaiserslautern
The Pfalzbibliothek (library) will host
the exhibition “Air crashes during the
Second World War.” Free entry.
Address: Bismarckstrasse 17,
Kaiserslautern, 67655
Opening hours: Mon-Fri: 9 a.m. – 4 p.m.
Sat: 10 a.m. – 2 p.m.
Celtic night
Sat, Mar 9
Bürgerhaus, Weilerbach
Enjoy the mix of traditional Irish music
and acoustic pop by the band More
Maids. The sometimes-scary lyrics and
the different instruments, like whistles
and accordion, create a special atmosphere.
Start: 8 p.m. For tickets, call 07158931911.

Wine tasting
Sat, Mar 2 - Sun, Mar 3
Schloss Janson, Schlossweg 8, 67278
Bockenheim
This event is for wine and animal lovers
alike. Enjoy a weekend of wine tasting
with the best of the best for your four(or two)-legged friends. Dedicated to
the four-legged members of the Janson
family, a series of wine was created to
depict each one of their animals. On
March 2 at 6 p.m., Schloss Janson will
host a six-course food and wine pairing
of the regional cuisine paired with the
six “animal” wines. The organizer will
donate 50 cents of each bottle sold from
the “animal” wines to the local animal
welfare club. Seating is limited, so make
your reservation by Feb. 23. Price: €55
(including water and wine) Sat, Mar 2,
1-6 p.m. , Sun, Mar 3, 11 a.m.-6 p.m.
For more info: www.schloss-janson.de.

Intermoto
Sat, Mar 9 – Sun, Mar 10
Messegelände, Saarbrücken,
The 21st Intermoto at the Messegelände
Saarbrücken will again provide a mix
of action, show and a classic exhibition
for motorcycles. Big brands like BMW,
Harley Davidson and Ducati, as well as
the niche manufacturers, will present
new cruisers, choppers, scooters and
other recent products. Furthermore,
visitors can have a look at a variety of
accessories and clothing. Even individual
motorcycle tours, e.g. at the Route 66,
can be booked at the Intermoto.
Opening hours: Sat: 10 a.m. – 7 p.m.,
Sun: 10 a.m. – 6 p.m.
Tickets: Adults: €9 Children up to 11:
free entry

Hochheimer whisky tasting
Sun, Mar 3
Hochheimer Weinbaumuseum
Come and try some Whisky presented
by Frank Idstein and Dirk Krams (The
Whisky Brothers). Furthermore, they
will show pictures about the production
of whisky and give some background
information.
Tickets cost €25 and are available at the
book shop Eulenspiegel (Weiherstrasse
16, 65239 Hochheim am Main).
Start: 6 p.m.

Night of the Musicals
Fri, Feb 22
Stadttheater, Idar-Oberstein
Enjoy a night of musicals at this concert
in Idar Oberstein.“Sister Act,” “Tarzan,”
“The Lion King” and “Mama Mia,”
among other musicals, will be tapped for
this entertaining concert!
Start: 8 p.m. at Stadttheater, Wilhelmstrasse 22, 55743 Idar-Oberstein.
For further information please vist
www.idar-oberstein.de/de/kultur/kulturveranstaltungen/stadttheater/

ABBA The Show
Sat, Feb 23
Arena Trier
This tribute show brings back the biggest hits of Sweden’s most popular band
of the last century. Start: 8 p.m. at the
Arena Trier, Fort-Worth-Platz 1, 54292
Trier.
For tickets, see www.eventim.de.
Rock meets Classic
Fri, Mar 8
SAP Arena – Mannheim
The sixth tour of Rock meets Classic
combines well known rock hits from
bands like Journey, Bonnie Tyler or
Manfred Mann’s Earth Band. The show
starts at 8 p.m.
Get tickets at www.eventim.de.
SPORTS
Running Event at Donnersberg
Sat, Feb 23
Steinbach
This annual running event is hosted by
the sports club LC Donnersberg. Starting point is the Bügerhaus (community
center) in Steinbach at 3 p.m. From
there, the 4.5-mile trail leads uphill, finishing at the Ludwigsturm viewing tower
at the summit of Donnersberg mountain.
To enroll, contact Roland Schreiber
06357-975281. Cost to participate: €5
adults, €3 teenagers
Harlem Globetrotters
Fri, Mar 15
Porsche-Arena, Stuttgart
Get tickets for the Harlem Globetrotters
in Stuttgart on March 15.
For tickets, visit www.eventim.de.

CONCERTS
UPCOMING EVENTS
Long Night of the Museums
Sat, Mar 16
Stuttgart
More than 90 museums, ateliers and
other cultural institutions will be showing their exhibitions until 2 a.m. This
event is supported by different concerts
and parties all over the city. The event
starts at 7 p.m. for adults and 4 p.m.
for children (there will be a special
program).Tickets: Adults: €16. Children
(6-14 years): €6

For more to do in Germany, visit www.militaryingermany.com
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LONDON
A perfect weekend escape

by Meghan Augsburger
Ramstein High School intern
Buzzing with life both night and day, one can
never be bored in London. From rock ‘n’ roll musicals to exclusive shopping trips, it is the perfect city
for a quick weekend trip.
Traveling to the City
There are many forms of transportation that can
get you to London. A popular option is flying from
Frankfurt-Hahn.
At times, airlines advertise specials such as tickets
for only a few euro. These flights are routed through
London-Stansted Airport, which is a 45-minute train
ride from main London.
Other transportation options include taking a
Eurostar high-speed train through the Chunnel or
arriving by ferry. If traveling by ferry without a
car, there are London train connections at the major
ports.
Getting Around
Once in London, one can travel by bus, metro,
train or taxi. The easiest mode of transportation is
with the metro system, the Tube. The best part about
the system is that trains arrive every three minutes.
For those planning on using the Tube as much as
possible, the Oyster card may be the best option.
The Oyster card gives you discounts on fares for
the Tube, buses and trains. Simply purchase one at
a ticket office and swipe it when using any public
transportation.
London’s iconic taxis are easy to spot on the
streets but are more expensive than many of the
other forms of public transportation.
Museums
London has a variety of incredible museums that
are free. The British Museum, a well-known history
museum, has everything from the Rosetta Stone to
ancient Parthenon sculptures.
Museum artifact exhibits are categorized by what
region or ancient civilization they originated from.
The largest and most popular exhibits are from ancient

Egypt, Greece and Rome, and the Middle East.
Mummies, sarcophaguses and limestone slabs of
hieroglyphics are on display in the Egyptian section. Most of the Greek and Roman portion of the
museum is filled with sculptures and vases. The
Middle Eastern section has huge stone sculptures
of Assyrian gods and lions that once guarded their
ancient cities. Different Islamic artifacts can be
found as well in this section.
Another museum popular with tourists is the
Victoria and Albert Museum, which houses a variety of artwork and design projects.
Many museums cater specifically to children. The
Natural History Museum and Science Museum have
hands-on, interactive exhibits that make learning
fun for children.
Attractions
Though most attractions are not free, they
are absolute must-sees when visiting London.
Parliament and Westminster Abbey, the coronation
church, are located near Big Ben and are open to
the public.
Another popular destination is the Tower of
London. Known for its infamous torture chambers,
the Tower of London was once used as a fortress
and armory. Today, the famed crown jewels are displayed in their newly designed exhibit.
An especially scary exhibit that shouldn’t be
missed is the “London Bridge Experience and
London Tombs,” where visitors walk through secret
tunnels while frightening characters jump out and
tell the story of the haunted catacombs.
Some attractions are free and fun to explore. Big
Ben, the iconic clock tower named for its biggest
bell, is near the Parliament building. Though it is not
possible to go inside, it is fantastic to photograph
and look at.
At Buckingham Palace in February, Changing of
the Guard ceremonies are held every odd numbered
day. Wearing traditional uniforms, the old and new
guards switch duties.
Many activities and sights can be enjoyed for
free. For Beatles fans, visiting the famous Abbey
Road is a fantastic idea. Art lovers can visit the

National Gallery or National Portrait Gallery and
see the newest portrait of Kate Middleton, Duchess
of Cambridge.
Theater
London has plays ranging from comedies to dramas to musicals. Catch a show either in the afternoon, before dinner or later in the evening. Most
shows can be seen throughout the week but often do
not run on Sundays.
The most popular musicals at the moment are
“Wicked,” “We Will Rock You,” “The Lion King,”
“Les Misérables” and “Shrek.”
Shows coming up in the next few months
include “Macbeth,” “The Book of Mormon,” “The
Audience” and “A Chorus Line.”
Tickets can be purchased online, at theater box
offices, or through ticket agencies such as Encore
Tickets. Never buy tickets from scalpers because the
tickets are often stolen, forged or very expensive.
Gastronomy
Traditional British cuisine consists of hearty
meats and vegetables, stews, pies, puddings and
fish. Today, curry dishes have also become very
popular.
In British pubs and restaurants, visitors can find
steak and kidney pudding, crust made of suet (beef or
mutton fat) and flour with minced beef and kidney;
Toad in the Hole, a Yorkshire pudding with sausages;
fish and chips; shepard’s pie, a pie crust filled with
minced lamb; roasted chicken; and green pea soup.
Between 4 and 7 p.m., the British have their afternoon tea and it is customary to indulge in a cup of
tea and finger foods. The glitzy, expensive hotels
in London, such as The Ritz or The Savoy, often
hold afternoon tea services. However, they must be
booked in advance. In many cases, there is a dress
code for those attending.
At tea services, the British often serve cucumber sandwiches, coronation chicken sandwiches,
scones, pastries, macaroons and cakes, among other
things.
(For the full version of this story, visit www.
kaiserslauternamerican.com.)
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‘A Streetcar Named Desire’
Tennessee Williams classic
comes to life at Kleber Kaserne
by Nathan Records
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern

A

gritty neighborhood in New
Orleans’ French Quarter is the setting for Tennessee Williams’ “A
Streetcar Named Desire” — KMC
Onstage’s current production.
The play, which won the 1948 Pulitzer
Prize for drama, is the first of two KMC
Onstage entries into the 2013 IMCOMEurope Tournament of Plays. Opening night is
today.
“A Streetcar Named Desire” is a story of
Blanche Dubois, a disgraced school teacher and
former southern belle, who is forced to move
into a tiny apartment rented by her sister, Stella.
“The hardest thing about playing Blanche
is the roller coaster of emotions that Blanche
goes through,” said Liz Jackson, who plays
Blanche.
The story involves Stella, played by Hannah
McKinney, and Blanche’s brother-in-law Stanley
Kowalski, played by J. Lee Sweet.
Blanche and Stanley, who have never met,

butt heads at the end of the first scene when
Stanley learns that Stella and Blanche’s childhood home, the plantation Belle Reve, has been
lost to mortgage distress.
When a drunken Stanley lashes out at Stella
late that night, Blanche question Stella’s judgment in marrying him. However, Blanche is running from her own sordid past.
Other characters include the upstairs landlords, Steve and Eunice, played by David
Schwab and Cindy Krewson, and a love interest, Harold “Mitch” Mitchell, played by Army
Spc. Aaron Woodall.
Other cast members include Oscar Adams,
Nick Seri and Lt. Cmdr. Fred Gilbreth.
“A Streetcar Named Desire” runs from today
to Sunday and March 1 to 3. Show times are at
7:30 p.m. on Fridays and Saturdays, and 3 p.m.
Sundays.
Tickets cost $14 for adults and $12 for students and seniors.
KMC Onstage is located in Bldg. 3232 on
Kleber Kaserne.
For more information on the production, call
0631-411-6626.

Courtesy photo

Liz Jackson and Army Spc. Aaron Woodall rehearse a scene for “A
Streetcar Named Desire” at KMC Onstage, U.S. Army Garrison
Kaiserslautern’s community theater on Kleber Kaserne.

HEART DISEASE, from Page 15
decrease in risk with smoking cessation. Within
three years of quitting, risk returns to that of a nonsmoker.
• Hypertension (high blood pressure)
• Personal history of peripheral arterial disease
(carotid arteries, leg arteries, aortic disease)
• Obesity — four times increase risk in CVD
related death. Obesity prevalence in women is rising
with 2 out of 3 women older than 20 years old being
overweight or obese. Obesity can lead to hypertension and diabetes mellitus.
• Metabolic syndrome
• Waist circumference larger than 35 inches
• Elevated triglycerides
• Low HDL cholesterol
• Blood pressure over 130/85
• Fasting blood sugar over 110 mg/dL
• Diet high in saturated fat and/or trans fat
• Sedentary lifestyle
• Depression
• Chronic kidney disease
• Autoimmune collagen-vascular disease (lupus
or rheumatoid arthritis)
The more risk factors a woman has, the greater
her risk of developing CVD.
The best way to treat CVD is to prevent it.
Prevention involves eliminating or treating the risk
factors listed previously. The American College of
Cardiology recommends:
• Quit smoking
• Eat a healthy diet rich in fruits and vegetables, whole-grain, high fiber foods, and oily fish
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Cardiovascular disease remains the No. 1 killer of Americans despite advances in detection and treatment.

two times a week. Limit saturated fat, cholesterol
intake, alcohol, sodium and sugar and avoid transfats.
• Do 30 minutes of aerobic (cardio) exercise
daily most days of the week.
• Maintain a healthy weight. Goal BMI 20 to 25
kg/m2; goal waist circumference should be under
35 inches.
• Treat high blood pressure: BP goal under

120/80
• Treat high cholesterol: LDL goal under 100,
HDL goal great than 50, Triglyceride goal under
150
• Good blood sugar control in diabetics: HbA1c
goal under 7 percent.
• Consider aspirin: only for high risk women
or women over 65 years old with good BP
control.
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If you had a weakness, wouldn’t you want to know?
by Michael Bates
Ramstein Health and
Wellness Center

E

veryone has weaknesses, especially in
regard to physical fitness. With the new
year starting and people everywhere working on
resolutions to get in shape,
injury prevention should also
be a priority.
What people don’t know is
that their current training regimen could actually be holding
back their performance. Even
worse, it could be making
them more susceptible to injury. The Ramstein Health and
Wellness Center now offers
a solution to this problem:

Functional Movement Screen.
The FMS can pinpoint any
weak links based on different
movement patterns that test
stability and mobility.
The terms “stability” and
“mobility” are often misunderstood, but they are the
fundamental building blocks
of all athletic performance.
Mobility is the combination of
muscle elasticity, joint range
of motion and the body’s freedom of movement.
Stability, on the other hand,
is our ability to maintain posture and/or control our body’s
motion. For example, runners may develop hip stiffness because of so many
miles of training and repetitive motions. When the hips

become stiff in the end ranges of flexion, extension and
adduction, the lower back
muscle have to sacrifice their
stability to achieve greater
mobility in compensation for
the hips’ limitations.
Specifically, excessive flexion, extension and rotation
occur in the lower back in
an attempt to compensate for
a relatively decrease stride
length during running caused
by the stiffness in the hips.
These imbalances decrease
running efficiency and
increase the chances of hip or
back injury.
The FMS consists of seven
basic movement patterns that
challenge the stability and
mobility of our bodies. During

each movement, a score is
given based on the quality of
the movement. At the end of
the assessment your score is
tallied up and out of a total
of 21 points, those who score
below 14 could have muscular
imbalances or asymmetries
that degrade stability, mobility or both. Corrective flexibility and strength training
exercises will be prescribed.
When this is accomplished,
you will have greater movement efficiency, which will
lead to improved performance
and hopefully a decrease in
injury potential.
Without a doubt, physical fitness plays a big role
in today’s Air Force and all
branches of the military.

Everyone who participates in
physical activity has a certain
goal in mind, such as getting stronger, faster, improving a skill set or overall
health. However, due to the
nature of training, sometimes
we develop poor movement
patterns, train around a preexisting problem, or simply
do not train our weaknesses.
FMS can assist you with these
issues. The HAWC offers
FMS screening weekly; see
our calendar on our Facebook
page (search “Ramstein
HAWC”) or call and set up an
appointment. What are you
waiting for? Come by and let
us show how you can maximize your performance and
reduce your risk of injury.

Post office explains prohibited items

P

ostal patrons in Germany receive many
products in the mail that are sent from
family, friends and online retail companies in the U.S. The majority of the mail
patrons receive are processed and made available to
customers without interruption.
However, there are some items that are prohibited in the mail in Germany and could result in your
mail being seized and detained by German customs
officials.
Prescription and over-the-counter medicines,

including vitamins and body building nutritional
supplements when mailed directly to individuals
are prohibited in the mail and cannot be imported
into Germany. If these items are discovered during
random host nation customs inspections at military
postal facilities in Germany, customs officials will
confiscate and detain your mail.
Customers will be provided a notice and instructed to report to the local German (Zoll) office to
account for their mail. Patrons may be faced with
fines, storage fees and possible legal action by the

host nation when an import violation is substantiated.
For more information on what is prohibited in
German mail, visit www1.zoll.de/english_version/
a0_passenger_traffic/e0_vub/g0_medicines/priv_
imports/index.html. Postal patrons can also pick
up a copy of the USEUCOM Notice 8704.01-R,
Prohibited Import Items, dated Nov. 1, 2012, which
is available at the Ramstein Northside, Southside
and Kapaun post offices.
(Courtesy of Joshua Keenan)
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Was ist Los?
KMC Cultural
Highlights
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The following is a list of performances and events happening in the
KMC and nearby. Dates are subject
to change.

Performing arts

Pfalztheater Kaiserslautern:
• “Nabucco,” an opera by
Guiseppe Verdi, 7:30 p.m. today,
March 13, 17 and 30.
• “The Black Rider: The Casting
of the Magic Bullets,” a rock musical
by Tom Waits, William S. Burroughs
and Robert Wilson, in German,
7:30 p.m. Saturday, March 1
and 9.
• “Engelslieder,” ballets by Stefano
Giannetti, 8 p.m. Sunday.
• “Wozzeck,” an opera by Alban
Berg, 7:30 p.m. March 2, 6, 22 and
26.
• “Dornröschen,” Sleeping Beauty,
a ballet by Stefano Giannetti,
7:30 p.m. March 8.
For more information, call
0631-3675-209 or visit
www.pfalztheater.de.
Kammgarn Kaiserslautern:
• Corvus Corax performs medieval
music, 8 p.m. today. Tickets cost
€18.

Photo by Petra Lessoing

Pfennig Bazaar
The German-American and International
Women’s Club Kaiserslautern is looking
for donations of clothes, toys, dishes,
household appliances and books for its
annual fundraiser event Pfennig Bazaar,
which takes place March 1 to 3 in the
Gartenschau event hall in Kaiserslautern.
Donations can be dropped off from
noon to 5 p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday
at the back of the event hall along
Badweiherstrasse. For details, visit www.
gaiwc.com.

• Alexander Marcus presents electrolore, 8 p.m. Saturday. Tickets cost
€25.
• Singer and song writer Mark
Forster performs 8 p.m. March 1.
Tickets cost €19.
• The band Die Orsons presents
German rap, 8 p.m. March 2. Tickets
cost €20.
• The band Heisskalt presents
German alternative rock, 8 p.m.
March 8. Tickets cost €13.
• The duet Schneewittchen presents Gothic pop, 8 p.m. March 9.
Tickets cost €14.
Visit www.kammgarn.de or
call 0631-365-2607 for more information.
Fruchthalle, Kaiserslautern:
• The German Radio
Philharmonics Saarbrücken
Kaiserslautern presents “Titanen,”
with pianist Barnábas Kelemen
performing works by Wolfgang
Amadeus Mozart and Anton
Bruckner, 8 p.m. today. Tickets cost
€17 to €25.
• Children’s and family concert:
“Guiseppe Verdi,” 3 p.m. Sunday.
Tickets cost €6. Canceled!
• The German Radio
Philharmonics Saarbrücken
Kaiserslautern presents “Cinema
Paradiso,” with music from French,
Italian and American movies, 1 p.m.
March 7. Lunch is served at noon.
Tickets with lunch cost €21; tickets
without lunch are €12.
For more information, visit
www.fruchthalle.de or call the tourist
ofﬁce at 0631-365-2316.
JUZ (Youth Center), Steinstrassse
47, Kaiserslautern:
• The bands Celtic Frust and
Warﬁeld present death and trash
metal, 8 p.m. March 8. Tickets cost
€6.50.
For more information, visit
www.juz-kl.de.
Haus des Bürgers, RamsteinMiesenbach:
• Chamber concert with Roman
Giessing and Frank Kersting presenting works by Mendelssohn
Bartholdy, Beethoven and
Brahms, 5 p.m. Sunday. Tickets
cost €12.
• “The Little Mermaid,” a family
musical in German, 5 p.m. Thursday.

Courtesy photo

International Magic Tenors
The Haus des Bürgers in Ramstein-Miesenbach presents “The International Magic
Tenors,” at 8 p.m. March 10. Eight tenors will perform the best of pop and classical music.
Tickets cost from €31.90 to €39.60. For details and advance tickets, go online and visit
www.hausdesbuergers.de.

Tickets cost €5 to €7 for children,
and €7 to €11 for adults.
For more information, visit
www.hausdesbuergers.de.
Stadthalle Landstuhl:
• Orchestra and soloists present “The Big Johann Strauss Gala”
featuring polka, waltz and Vienna
charme, 8 p.m. Saturday. Tickets cost
€19.50 to €28.
• “Baby Talk,” a musical featuring the relationship of a couple, in
German, 8 p.m. March 1. Tickets
cost €19.50 to €28.
For more information, visit
www.stadthalle-landstuhl.de.
Abbey Church Otterberg:
• Oratory Choir Pirmasens, Choir
of Versöhnungskirche Kaiserslautern
and members of the German
Radio Philharmonics Saarbrücken
Kaiserslautern present “Elias,” an
oratory by Felix MendelssohnBartholdy, 5 p.m. Sunday.
Display with paintings of Elias is
open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily, to
March 3.
Burgherrenhalle Kaiserslautern:
• The Central Musical Company
presents “Das Phantom der Oper,” in
German, 8 p.m. today.
For tickets or more information,
visit www.phantomderoper.com.
Eulenbis, Bürgerhaus,
Hauptstrasse 8:
• Festive concert gala with Don
Kosaken Chor, 8 p.m. March 1.
Advance tickets cost €15 at the
Weilerbach Tourist Ofﬁce, phone
06374-922131; tickets at the door
are €17.
English Theatre, Gallusanlage 7,
Frankfurt:
• “Master Class,” a play by
Terrence McNally, starts March 1.
Performances are 7:30 p.m. Tuesdays
to Saturdays, and 6 p.m. Sundays.

For more information, visit
www.english-theatre.org.
Saarbrücken, Saarländisches
Staatstheater, Schillerplatz 1:
• “Love in Black-White,” a ballet
night by Marguerite Donlon, 6 p.m.
Sunday and 7:30 p.m. Tuesday.
For more information, visit
www.theater-saarbruecken.de or call
0681-3092-486.

Miscellaneous

• Museum Pfalzgalerie,
Kaiserslautern, exhibition “Lines
and Movements,” with 60 works
by American artist Linda Karshan,
through April 7. Exhibition “Good
vibrations — Arts and Physics,” by
different artists, to April 7. Hours are
11 a.m. to 8 p.m. Tuesdays; 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Wednesdays to Sundays;
Mondays closed.
Visit www.mpk.de for more information.
• Kaiserslautern, Bremerhof
parking lot, torch hike up to
Humberg tower, 5:30 p.m. Saturday.
Humbergturm Club sells torches.
After hike through forest, there will
be a ﬁreworks display, musical
entertainment, food.

Flea markets

• Kaiserslautern, Pfalzcenter
(across from Daenner Kaserne),
Saturdays.
• Bad Dürkheim, Saline
(salt-works), 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturday and March 2.
• Deidesheim, Stadthalle, antique
market, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday.
• Ludwigshafen, Hauptbahnhof
(train station, behind pavilion),
Saturday.
• Heidelberg, Messplatz, Saturday.
For more information, visit
www.troedlerundsammeln.de.
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Half marathon takes place March 24 in Kaiserslautern
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The running division of the sports
club TSG 1861 Kaiserslautern will
sponsor a half marathon run March 24
in Kaiserslautern.
“The Kaiserslautern Half Marathon
Run has a long tradition and is
celebrating its 32nd anniversary this
year,” said Angelika Hausser, one of
the sports club’s organizers. “In earlier years, the run was conducted with
the KMC and was called GermanAmerican Half Marathon, but after
9/11, cooperation ended. I took over
the organization of the run last year
and right away started to include
American participants again.”
The 13.1 mile course is free of
traffic and leads through the scenic
surroundings of Kaiserslautern. It is
almost totally paved and has slight
differences in elevation to make it
suitable for all runners — beginners,
whose key objective is to complete the
course, and regular, long-distance runners, who strive to beat their personal
best time.
The start and finish area will be
the Bertha-von-Suttner School
(Schulzentrum Süd), Im Stadtwald,
67663 Kaiserslautern. Follow the
signs “Stadion” and “Halbmarathon”
to get there.
Start will be at 9:30 a.m. and finish
will be around noon.
Registrations can be made from
7:30 to 9 a.m. in the school lobby.
Advance online registration can be
made by visiting www.tsg-kl.de and

Courtesy photo

Participants of the 2012 half marathon run through the Kaiserslautern forests.

clicking on “Laufabteilung” and “TSG
Halbmarathon.” Online registration will
end March 20. Registration fee is €10.
Participants will be able to change
and take showers in the school’s gym.
The award ceremony will take
place at 1 p.m. in the dining hall
(Mensa) of the school. There will be
prizes for the overall female and male
winner for each age group (male and
female), for the fastest team (male

Volunteer track coaches needed

Ramstein High School is seeking volunteer assistant coaches for the track and field season, which
starts March 4. Share your experience in a variety
of events like shot put, discus, hurdles, long jump,
triple jump, high jump, sprints, middle and long distance running. For more information, contact Coach
Buckley at william.buckley@eu.dodea.edu or call
0151-52556697.

Youth spring sports registration

CYS Services youth spring sports registration has
begun! Register your child or youth for track and
field, tennis, T-ball, coach pitch, baseball and softball. Sign up by March 4 at a Family and Morale,
Welfare and Recreation One Stop Shop, Parent
Central Services or on WEBTRAC. The sports
season begins April 1. For more information, contact Parent Central Services, Bldg. 2898 on Pulaski
Barracks, at 493-4516 or 0631-3406-4516.

and female), and for the three biggest
starter groups.
“Last year, a total of 357 runners, of which more than 70 were
Americans, took part in the half marathon,” Hausser said. “The overall winner ran a time of 1:14:08, and second
best was a U.S. service member with
a time of 1:15.”
The track record for males is at
1:08:10 (from 1991) and for females

Shamrock Shuffle 5K run/walk

Wear green and participate in the Shamrock
Shuffle 5K run/walk on March 16. This is a family
friendly, dog friendly, free fun run! Register on the
day of the run from 8 to 9:30 a.m. The run begins at
10 a.m. Open to all ages and U.S. ID cardholders.
Dogs should be on a leash. The course is stroller/
bike friendly. For details, call 493-2086 or 06313406-2086.

NCAA March Madness

View the NCAA March Madness 2013 Final Four
basketball games from March 19 to April 8 at the
Sembach Community Activity Center, Bldg. 220
on Sembach Kaserne. Games begin at 8 p.m. Come
cheer on your favorite team! For details, call 0630267-5170.

Free fitness classes on Sembach

The Sembach Fitness Center is offering free fit-

at 1:21:05 (from 2005).
“This year, the run belongs to the
Laufladen Cup Westpfalz with a series
of 10 runs total,” Hausser said. “We
expect a total of 450 to 500 runners
and hope to be able to again welcome
many American runners, joggers and
just-for-fun athletes.”
For more information, contact
Hausser at 06301-1422 or laufen@
tsg-kl.de.

ness classes during the month of February. Yoga
will take place from noon to 12:45 p.m. Tuesdays,
Total Body Conditioning from noon to 12:45 p.m.
Wednesdays, and Pump Iron from noon to 12:45
p.m. Thursdays. The fitness center is located in
Bldg. 105. Call 496-7530 or 06302-26-7530 for
details.

Intro to karate

Take an introduction to karate at 5 p.m. Mondays
and Wednesdays at SKIES Academy, Bldg. 8046 on
Smith Barrack in Baumholder. Teach your children
body balance, confidence, perseverance, patience,
self-mastery sparring and forms. Classes are taught
by certified instructors who are qualified, dedicated
and imaginative in creating a valuable experience
for your child. Cost is $50 fee, which includes
eight classes. For more information, contact Parent
Central Services at 485-7003 or 06783-6-7003, or
the SKIES office at 485-6969 or 06783-6-6969.
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NOW SHOWING
Gateway Cineplex (Ramstein)

Beautiful Creatures (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:45 p.m.
A Good Day to Die Hard (R) 11:30 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5 p.m., 7:45 p.m., 10:30 p.m.
Escape from Planet Earth (PG) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m.
Skyfall (PG-13) 7:45 p.m.
SATURDAY - Beautiful Creatures (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m.
A Good Day to Die Hard (R) 11:30 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5 p.m., 7:45 p.m., 10:30 p.m.
Escape from Planet Earth (PG) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
Hotel Transylvania (PG) 11 a.m.
Skyfall (PG-13) 7:45 p.m.
SUNDAY Beautiful Creatures (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:45 p.m.
A Good Day to Die Hard (R) 11:30 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5 p.m., 7:45 p.m.
Escape from Planet Earth (PG) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
Skyfall (PG-13) 7:45 p.m.
MONDAY - Beautiful Creatures (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:45 p.m.
A Good Day to Die Hard (R) 11:30 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5 p.m., 7:45 p.m.
Escape from Planet Earth (PG) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
Skyfall (PG-13) 7:30 p.m.
Playing for Keeps (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m.
TUESDAY - Beautiful Creatures (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:45 p.m.
A Good Day to Die Hard (R) 11:30 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5 p.m., 7:45 p.m.
Escape from Planet Earth (PG) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
Skyfall (PG-13) 7:30 p.m.
Playing for Keeps (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m.
WEDNESDAY - Beautiful Creatures (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:45 p.m.
A Good Day to Die Hard (R) 11:30 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5 p.m., 7:45 p.m.
Escape from Planet Earth (PG) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
Skyfall (PG-13) 7:30 p.m.
Playing for Keeps (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m.
THURSDAY - Beautiful Creatures (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m.
A Good Day to Die Hard (R) 11:30 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5 p.m., 7:45 p.m.
Escape from Planet Earth (PG) 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
Skyfall (PG-13) 7:30 p.m.
Playing for Keeps (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m.
TODAY -

Next to Autobahn A6, Exit 13 (Landstuhl)
Merkurstraße 9, 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
6THEATRES,THX,EXandallDigitalSoundSystems

FRI FEB 22 - WED FEB 27
A Good Day To Die Hard (PG13)Fri 15:45, 20:15, 22:30, Sat 16:00, 18:00, 20:15,
22:30, Sun 16:00, 18:00, 20:15, Mon 16:00, 20:30,
Tue & Wed 16:00, 18:00, 20:30
Beautiful Creatures (PG13)- Fri 15:45,
Sat & Sun 13:30, Mon - Wed 16:00
Django Unchained (R)- Fri 17:30,
Sat & Sun 14:30, Mon 17:45, Wed 17:30
Identity Thief (R)- Fri 17:45, 20:00, 22:30,
Sat 13:30, 20:00, 22:30, Sun 13:30, 17:45, 20:00,
Mon - Wed 18:00, 20:30
James Bond 007: Skyfall (PG13)- Sat
13:30
Lincoln (PG13)- Fri 17:30, Mon 17:45
Life Of Pi (PG)- Sun 13:30
Les Misérables (PG13)- Fri 17:00,
19:45, 22:00, Sat 13:30, 16:30, 19:30, 22:00, Sun
13:30, 16:30, 19:30, Mon - Wed 17:30, 20:15
Rise Of The Guardians (PG)- Fri 15:45
Warm Bodies (PG13)- Fri 15:45
For Showtimes of Thur FEB 28Icall 06371937 037 or see www.broadwaykino.com/kmc

Galaxy Theater (Vogelweh)
TODAY SATURDAY SUNDAY -

Identity Thief (R) 7 p.m.
Playing for Keeps (PG-13) 4 p.m.
Flight (R) 7 p.m.
Red Dawn (R) 4 p.m.

Editor’s note: Schedules and synopses are provided by the Army and Air Force
Exchange Service. Movie times and dates are subject to change by the individual
theaters. Please check with the theater to ensure accuracy.

At The Movies

Visit www.kaiserslauternamerican.com/movies.php for details

A Good Day to Die Hard (R) — Bruce
Willis returns in his most iconic role as John
McClane — the real hero with the skills and
attitude to always be the last man standing.
This time, the take-no-prisoners cop is really in the wrong place at the wrong time after
traveling to Moscow to help his estranged
son, Jack. With the Russian underworld in
pursuit, and battling a countdown to war,
the two McClanes discover that their opposing methods make them unstoppable heroes.
Starring Bruce Willis and Jai Courtney.

Beautiful Creatures (PG-13) — Ethan
longs to escape his small Southern town.
He meets a mysterious new girl, Lena.
Together, they uncover dark secrets about
their respective families, their history and
their town.
Starring Emmy Rossum and Jeremy Irons.

Puzzle courtesy of http://thinks.com/

ACROSS
1 Frozen treats
5 Shocked response
9 Bargain time
13 “Zuckerman Unbound”
author
14 At the right time
16 Home of Aeneas
17 Third last syllable
19 Abounding
20 Less remote
21 Russian royalists
23 Nuisance
25 Operatives
26 News-show summary
29 Napoleonic victory site
31 Allies’ opponents
32 Driver’s compartment
33 Save
36 Cribbage marker
37 Sea cow
39 King in Rome
40 Egyptian sacred beetle
42 Trig. function
43 Not very bright
44 Rapper’s sound
46 Fills to the gills
47 Mother of Dionysus
48 Dash in the kitchen?
50 Diners
52 Improving speech
56 Behaves
57 Flambé dish
59 First president of South
Korea
60 Oberon or
Haggard
61 Cudgel
62 Lad’s love
63 Peruse
64 Buss
DOWN
1 Ayatollahs’ land
2 Funnel shape
3 Blues singer James
4 Himalayan guides
5 They’re on the
move
6 Raggedy ___

7 Bunny’s tail
8 Celestial radio source
9 Orchestra section
10 Noble
11 Certain apartments
12 Regards
15 Display stands
18 Look like Tom
22 Actress Zellweger
24 Eliot Ness, e.g.
26 Séance sounds
27 Corporate hotshot
28 Camels etc.
30 Ropemaking ﬁber
32 Occult doctrine
34 Central African river
35 Former partners
37 Alma ___
38 Preschoolers
41 Pharaoh in “The Ten
Commandments”
43 Ireland’s patron saint
45 Be on the brink
46 Downhill runner
47 Nickname for Alexander
49 Set, as a price
50 Pianist Hines
51 Desiccated
53 Bamako is its capital
54 Burden
55 Beaks
58 ___ mode

Solutions to the Feb. 15 puzzle
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PRIVATE ADS ARE ALWAYS FREE!!!
RATES FOR COMMERCIAL ADS
ARE VERY REASONABLY PRICED!

www.class-world.eu
Questions? Please call AdvantiPro at 0631• 30 33 55 31

AdvantiPro GmbH takes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any of the products and services advertised in the Kaiserslautern American. Readers are
responsible for checking the prices, qualifications, warranty and any other factor that might help you decide whether to do business with an individual or company advertising herein.

All Incl Apt Erzenhausen 10min
RAM 110sqm 2BR lg LR new BIK
& bath laundry stor sep entry terr
& yard €770 incl util. 06374-1717
or 0157-72670561

APTS FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

!!! Bright & sunny 2 Bdrm Apt tiled floors, garage, BIK, yard, Pets
welcome in Weilerbach. Pls call after 16.00, 0179-6601752 or
06374-6823
*Apt in Hohenecken, 88sqm, big
livrm, 1BR, 1dinrm, BIK w/dish,
bath, €400 +util 0631-50116
100sqm Apt Hütschenhausen liv
2BR BIK bath laundry balc 20sqm
partly covered 06372-7073
Apt 153sqm, 3BR, bath, WC, liv/
dinrm, BIK, balc, carport, basement, €900 + util, Tel 063011258, 0162-4320818

Joe Satellite
The Original
since 1992

O
H
G

Apt in 67735 Mehlbach, Hörnchenstrasse 36, 220sqm, 5BR
1livrm, 2dinrm, 2BIK, 2bath w/
shwr + toilet, 2guest-WC, 2balc
2cellar rms, TV-SAT connection, 2
fireplaces, quiet area near forest
Apartment 150 m² in Ramstein, 3 avail 22 March, 2013, €1380 +utl
BR, 1.5 Baths, BIK, Liv/Din- 06301-9091 or 0172-67111 56
Room, Storage, Basement, Yard,
Pets negotiable, Rent: 800 Euro + Apt in Mackenbach quiet house
util., Avail: Now. For more informa- in best area 120sqm 3 rms kittion please contact G.I. Bill Pay chen bathrm balcony cellar launService & Real Estate: 06371- dry great fittings avail now €763
465407 or 0160-1065196 or +utl 06374-2937 or 6324
ramstein@gibillpay.com
Attention - Mackenbach 3BR BIK
Apt 148sqm 5rms kit 2baths 1.5bath liv/dinrm, lg hallway,
2balc garage 1park spot gas hea- 105sqm, balc, €610 +util Call:
ting near A62 in Schellweiler av 0177-3458974
now €980+util 06381-6909 or
0160-6672516 (only German spk) Beautiful Apt 108 sqm, din/liv rm,
or 0170-3074939 (engl spk)
BIK,
gallery/studio,
2bedrms,
bath, balcony, parking, in Schwedelbach 8 min. to RAB, €900.-- +
No Finder’s fee,
Apartment in Rodenbach for rent, elec 01608436167

168 sqm, 1 living room,
1 dining room, 3 bedrooms,
1 kitchen (bik), 2 bathrooms,
1 storage room, 1attic,
€920,- + util.
Tel: 06374/4071 or
0173/3057494 (Marcel)

AFN, SKY, Free TV

Installation
& Service Stefan: 0176 2284 1995
Sky
Joe: 0631 3431418
specialist

$

$
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€

www.joesat.com
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K/S Immo Agency
HOUSE FOR RENT

K-Town, duplex, 145 sqm, BIK
2,5 baths,4 BR, rent € 1.090,00
+ util + deposit + finder’s fee

€

VIC
E

MORE HOUSES AND APARTMENTS AVAILABLE,
CALL US FOR MORE INFO
Mannheimer-Str. 25, 67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631/3619963, Cell 0174/4166662
www.immo-agency.biz, ks@immo-agency.biz

RE/ MAX

Real Estate Center
In Kaiserslautern

S E R V I C E & R E A L E S TAT E
Our service provides an easy and
stress free transition. We will assist
you to find the perfect home and
also make sure your € bills are paid
on time.

COME SEE US TODAY!
OFFICE HOURS:

Monday - Friday 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Closed on German holidays

G.I. Bill Pay Service • Landstuhler Straße 16 • 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach

Call: 06371 - 465 407 • 0160 - 106 51 96
ramstein@gibillpay.com • www.gibillpay.com

Call us first!!!

Downtown Landstuhl, nice 3
bedrm, 1.5 Bath with built-in kitchen and covered balcony, avail.
now, for 1-2 people, Rent 900€
plus util. Doris Drewlow Immobilien, Tel: 06371-5940059

Luxury bright apt near Weilerbach (3 km). 10 minutes to airbase and to k-town. 105 sqm + 20
sqm terrace + 2 parking places.
Wonderful view, pure nature, horse stables near, 3 rms, 2 baths,
laundry,
SAT-TV, floor heat, new
Fully furnished 1BR Apt in Bruchmuehlbach, includes all utilities. kitchen, avail. now. Euro 750+utl.
No pets, no smoking €748 0163- 0173-9035895
Miesau, 5min to army depot,
2514851 / tina.woods@arcor.de
Furn nice quiet Apt, + dish, AFN, 15min to RAB, 128sqm, 3BR, BIK,
carpt, garden, housing appr. €600 1bath, liv/dinrm, storage rm
€770+utl 0152-09515245
+ elec, 06308-1346
Gorgeous, large apt. on 2 floors,
7 mins. to RAB, 2-3 bedrms, 1
bath, double garage. Avail. 1.
March, Rent 1230€ includ. all util.
except elec. Doris Drewlow Immobilien, Tel: 06371-5940059

Rodenbach cozy Apt basem
34sqm furn 1BR livrm BIK shwr
1pers non-smoker no pets €300 +
elec 0171-3849371

Dream job Real Estate Agent
-we have room in our office.

Building Your Dreams Is O
Our Business

Jim Jenet
Tel: 0160 - 96 99 74 61
jim@immobilien-gs.de

INVEEST IN YOUR
R FUTUREE
Usee your LQA to build or buy yoourr own home!
• 110.5% financing,
i llow interest
i
rates,
NO DOWN PAYMENT Germany wide
• Build your own home with a
5 year warranty
• Architect and interior designer
costs included
• Home buying seminars available
• Individual planning

• We
W help
h l you with
i h every step off the
h
way to make this an easy process
• Over 100 homes built for the
U.S. Military Community in Germany
• Available to servicemembers,
government civilians and contractors
• References available
• Solid, energy efficient construction

info@immobilien-gs.de • www.immobilien-gs.de
Tel: 06371 - 61 39 42 • Cell: 0171 - 218 09 62 • Fax: 06371 - 61 39 45

Niedermohr. 15 Min to RAB and
15 Min. to LRMC. Cosy Apt. 85
sqm furn 2 bdr. bik, livrm, full
Bath. incl. heat + Water, Carport
avail., Electr. by meter, €650
004963837206,
Cell.
00491708101549

Kindsbach Apt 108sqm 3BR, liv
rm, BIK, bath, guest WC, 2balc, Ramstein 2BR apt 83sqm compl
garage, basement €630 + util new painted, big livrm, BIK, 1 full
bath, balc, washer/dryer hook up
0151-17824120
av, nice quiet location, no pets
Landstuhl - Atzel: Apartment, please, Single person preferred,
97sqm, 3BR, 1,5BA, balcony, only €725 incl all utl except electr.
for single or couple, no pets! €550 Avail now. Call: 06371-58449 /
06371/943315 www.GermaWild- 0170-9120290
Immobilien.de
Ramstein village apartment, 2
bedrooms, partly furnished, available now, 600 euros + ut. KKA Immobilien,
0172/6855976
or
melindakka@aol.com

Industriestr. 18 • 66862 Kindsbach

Looking for
a home?
Visit our website for success at

No finder’s fee - built in 2013
“brand new”

G m b H

Landstuhl: 5***** Apartment, perfectly located and furnished Whirlpool, Steamshower, Dolby Surround, Boxspring beds www.ferien
wohnungen-pechtel.de €100 info@
ferienwohnungen-pechtel.de

Exclusive apt 25min to RAB
136sqm 2bed rm 1bath w/shower
& tub liv rm bik w/din area, attic
terrace €900 + €200 utl. Call:
0175-5665569 or 06363-994981
or lindenhof-kl@gmx.de

We will help to find you a house and
offer you our full service during the
complete rental or buying period.

AKM GmbH
Denisstr. 22, 67663 KL
 Tel: 06 31 / 4 14 08 88-0 
realestatecenter-kl@remax.de
www.remax-suedwest.de/realestatecenter

Proudly presented to you by

House in Kollweiler for rent,
300 sqm, 1 living room, 1 dining
area, 6 bedrooms, 1 kitchen (bik),
2,5 bathrooms, 1 laundry room,
2 stories, 1 pantry, 2 carports,
2.142,00 € + util.

Tel. 06374 - 4071 or
0173 - 3057494 (Marcel)

www.petras-homecompany.de
or call us at 06385-99 38 70
or 0171-2 03 82 70

INVEST IN YOUR FUTURE

- Individual planning
- Use your LQA / OHA / BAH to purchase
your home in Germany
- Available to servicemembers,
government civilians and contractors
- Financing available Germany wide
with 0% down
- Property acquisition in the areas
of Kaiserslautern, Mainz, Wiesbaden,
Stuttgart, Mannheim / Heidelberg,
Spangdahlem, Bitburg
- More than 10 years experience

martin.sattelberger@mlp.de
Tel: 06 21 - 15 03 00 58

February 22, 2013

APTS FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Ramstein village, older style
apartment, 2 bedrooms, partly furnished, available now, 600 euros
+ ut. KKA Immobilien, 0172/
6855976 or melindakka@aol.com
Siegelbach,
180sqm, 3 bm
apartment, 1, garage, E 1200, Immo T. 016096096498
Well maintained, comp. Furn,
100sqm Apt avail now, fast cable
internet, Long/short term in Kindsbach, Tel: 06371-2209
You like horses? We have the
place for you! Exclusive high standard apt 20min to RAB 136sqm
2bed rm 1bath w/shower & tub
bik w/din area, attic terrace €900
+ €200utl + €1300 deposit Call:
0175-5665569 or 06363-994981
or lindenhof-kl@gmx.de

HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

!Farmhouse anno 1899, stylishly
renovated, exclusive wood floors,
3 bedrms + guestroom, 2.5 baths,
big liv rm with fireplace, modern
bik, SAT+DSL, beautiful yard, garage, 25 min to RAB and KMC, no
pets, no fee €1700 0171 699 8106
***Krickenbach, brand new lux.,
stylish 160sqm, 2BR, 1studio,
excl. bathrm, 2 carport, €1400-.
265sqm lux house, 5BR, wintergarden, outdoor pool, awesome
yard, €2060, Hauptstuhl, 340sqm,
6BR, gar., brand new lux, €2700,
Call for more. Realtor Erica, 016096697945, florida0001@gmx.de

Kaiserslautern American
10 Min to Rab, 340 sqm., 5
bedrms., 3 baths., b.i.k., open-fireplace, garage, yard, floor-heating
2.500 €uro + util Anne S. Neumann Immobilien4you Tel: 06372803641 or 0173-8317162
15 min. RAB: FSH, 8 bedr., 2 living, 2 bath, 2 WC, 2 garages, €
1.880,-+
util.
(negotiable)
I.B.u.Immobilienservice
Thomas
Sourißeaux €1880 06374 995 694
Thomas.sx@t-online.de
180sqm Bann luxury freest house 8km RAB built 2006 6rms BIK
2bath LR stor dbl garage w access to house 2balc patio granite
tiles + parquet quiet area hillside
no pets €1560+utl avail 8 March
0175-5713451
1Fam house 12min to Daener Kaserne 182sqm 6rms BIK dinrm
2bath balc 2garages new renov
€1200 +utl 06305-1600
1Fam House 66887 Rutsweiler
100sqm BIK bath 3BR liv/dinrm
basem carport yard € 665 +util
0170-1073965
5 min to Ramstein, Hütschenhausen, FSH, 230 sqm, large LR, 3
BDR, 2,5 baths, garage, rent €
1800, No Finders fee, but service
from my office, ZIAI DZ Immobilien 01726823232

B ISTRO
BISTRO

Mr. Wong
welcomes you to our
NEW RESTAURANT!

Ristorante Dino

March 1, 1970 – March 1, 2013

e
We havG
ye ...
b
d
o
o
to say

LIVE
MUSIC

Feb 22,
starting
6p.m.

... and invite you to join our farewell on Feb, 22 & 23.
We have enjoyed hosting you over 42 wonderful years.
Thank you all and god bless you! Family Ammirati

Hohenecken on B270 • TEL: 0631-58800
HOURS: Tue – Sun 17 – 22 h

The best Pizza & Salads in the KMC area

DELIVERY TO ALL BASES AND HOSPITAL FAMILY FRIENDLY
RESTAURANT

 PLAYGROUND
 Patio available
available for kids. Mon-Fri

SPECIAL LUNCH w. salad & bread
Spaghetti with meat balls or Lasagne € 6.-

06371

Am Fleischackerloch
66849 Landstuhl
(across from Kaufland)

2497

Opening hours:
Mon-Fri 11:00 - 15:00
17:00 - 24:00
Sat & Sun 11:00 - 24:00

WWW.PIZZERIASALVATORE.COM

 Parking available

Good Food
Good Wines
Good Times …

10 min to Ramstein, nice house,
220 sqm, 6 BDR, 2,5 baths, rent €
1700, full service until you move
out,
ZIAI
DZ
Immobilien
01726823232

ASIAN HOUSE
ASIAN
H
HOUS
OUSE

2 Beautiful houses in Hochspeyer near Kleber: 1.) 130qm, garden,
garage, bik, new bath, av. 1.4.,
950.- 2.) 210 sqm, 5 br, 2 bik, 3
bath, floorheading, garden carport, fireplace, 1590.- real estate
Volker
Würtz,
call
Volker
01713435936 €950
200m² house in Landstuhl school
dist, 5 Bed, 3 bath, built-in kitchen, livingrm w/fireplace, diningrm, laundry rm, patio, balcony, carport and garden, solar
panels for the hot water. Rent
1420 & util Doris Drewlow Immobilien, Tel: 06371-5940059
Airbase: 15 min: Bruchmuehlbach: freest, super house, 7 br, 3
bath, floorh, 2 gar E 2540,-; Kaiserslautern: great house, 260
sqm, 4 br, 2 bath firepl, floorh. 2
gar, yard E 1980,-; Bruchmuehlbach: wonderful house, 5 br, firepl, floorh, gar, E 1920,-;
Glan_Muenchweiler: brand new 3
br, apt, huge terrace, gar E 1300,; Weltersbach: house, 3 br, basem, yard, gar E1050,-; JR Realty
- reduced fee - ph: 01703159692, jrrealtykmc@yahoo.com
Bann, nice 160 sqm duplex, build
1999, yard, E 239000, Immo T.
016096096498
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$ 1 = 0,80 €

Make your dinner memorable …
L’Arcata
Schillerplatz 3 – 5
67655 Kaiserslautern
Phone: 0631 - 60442
E-Mail: l_arcata@hotmail.de

Always •• Truffels
Fish
fresh: • Mussels

Your community, your website.

with homemade noodles

militaryingermany.com

Fuchsstr. 1 • 67688 Rodenbach
Formerly ASIA HOUSE RAMSTEIN
BLDG. 412 (Community Center)

Brauhaus
am
Markt
Stiftsplatz
l t 2-3
2 3 · Kaiserslautern
K i
l t
• www.brauhausammarkt-kl.de
b h

Now re-opened officially for
everyone who enjoys GOOD
MR. WONG MEALS

Tel: 06374 – 9951770
Opening Hours: Mon- Sun:
11 a.m. - 2 p.m. & 5 p.m. - 10.30 p.m.

Dancing
over 30

FRIDAYS &
SATURDAYS
Martin-Luther-Str. 8 | K-Town
www.filou-kaiserslautern.de

ept
We acc rs!
l la
US Do

WE OFFER THE BEST RATES!
 The only brewery in K-Town
auskl
 Home brewed beer
/brauh
m
o
.c
k
o
facebo

 Next to the famous Stiftskirche (12th century)
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Kaiserslautern American

KMC Assembly
of God Church

Reverend Chuck Kackley
Phone: 06333-9931838
Cell:
0171-6574322

Services are held at Kaiserstrasse 16 A, Einsiedlerhof
WORSHIP HOURS: Sunday 10 a.m., Wednesday 7 p.m. Family Night

Sunday Worship
Gatherings
at 9 & 11 a.m.
Keeping it real,
relational and relevant

August-Süssdorf Strasse 8
Ramstein-Miesenbach
06371- 407 808
info@frontlinecommunity.org
www.frontlinecommunity.org

Heritage Baptist Church
Gary Craft, Pastor

“Welcome Home!”

4VOEBZTBUBN BNBOEQNt8FEOFTEBZTBUQN
6km north of the A6 on the B40 in Mehlingen
1IPOFtwww.heritagebaptistramstein.org

A Christian fellowship that gathers to study God’s word verse by verse
so we can know, glorify and serve Christ.

Teaching the village, reaching the world!

We meet
Sundays at 11 a.m.
For more info call 06371-616793
or visit our website
www.CCK-Town.org
Industriestr. 50
66862 Kindsbach

TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH (P.C.A.)
HUMBLING THE SINNER, EXALTING THE SAVIOR
AND PROMOTING HOLINESS

Sunday School 9:30 AM – Nursery Available
Sundays: Corporate Worship 10:45 AM
Weekdays: Men’s, Women’s and Small Group Bible Studies / Prayer Meetings
www.trinityreformedpca.com
Kirchenstrasse 2a, 66849 Landstuhl, Tel: 0 63 71 - 61 81 38
(across the street from European Country Living)

HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Avail 15 March. Duplex in Mackenbach, 6 min. from RAB, Ramstein school district. 3 large, 1
small bedroom, 1 1/2 bathrms.
Balcony, 10 rms total set up. Garage and Carport. Euro 1200 +
util. Call 0178-4524638, or 063745333 (after 1600hrs). During the
day, 480-1064.

February 22, 2013
Bruchmühlbach: freestanding 5
bedr., living/diningrm., 1 ½ bath,
built-in-kit., basement, yard, garage, 1.400,-- € + util www.agra-im
mobilien.de 06371-57656
Designer house at Ktown! City
walk! Live in Style! 6BR, Liv/Dinroom, huge Kitch. 2,5bath, Cellar,
firepl. terrace, 2car gar. Move in
now! Call r Realtor Erwin! Low
Fee!
0176-61204301
€1480
erwinweissmantel@aol.com

Downtown K-town, 4 bedrm
twnhome w/ walk-in closets, 1.5
bath, patio, garden & carport.
Available with GP Residences: Ni- Rent 1040€ + util. Doris Drewlow
ce new Waldmohr House, 2 levels Immobilien 06371-5940059
only, 5 BR, 2.5 baths, liv/din rm, Duplex-Half 310 m² in Konken,
storage, garage, private yard, 25 km to RAB, 6 BR, 2.5 Baths,
€2,000. Great Landstuhl House, 4 BIK, Liv/Din-Room, Basement,
BR, 2.5 baths, nice bik, liv/din rm, Garage, Yard, Pets welcome,
rec room, garage, yard, storage, Rent: 2300 Euro + util., Avail:
close to downtown €950. Beauti- Now. Reduced fee! For more inforful Miesau House, 5 BR, 2 baths, mation please contact G.I. Bill
nice bik, liv/din rm, garage, priva- Pay Service & Real Estate: 06371te yard, swedish oven, quiet area, 465407 or 0160-1065196 or
€1,200. Nice Bruchmühlbach Hou- ramstein@gibillpay.com
se, 4 BR, 2.5 baths, bik, liv/din
rm; garage, large yard, lots of sto- Freest House 210sqm Bosenrage, €1,250. Largely reduced bach 4BR 2bath BIK w/island, lg
fees, call 0162-4131-878 or front balc w/view private rear co06372-3211
or
email: vered patio, nice yard 2x 2car garages, pets neg. 20min RAB, RAB
gpresidences@gmx.net.
schools, €1280 +util, Avail 13
Beautiful FSH 300 m² built in March, Call:0176-32166335
2008 with a great view, 30 km to
Freestanding 1Family house in
RAB, 5 BR, BIK, 2.5 Baths, Liv/
67734
Katzweiler
150
sqm
Din-Room,
Storage,
Garage,
3bedrm, 2bath, bik, liv/dinrm, balYard, Pets negotiable, Reduced
cony, terrace, lg yard, 3garage
Fee! Rent: 2050 Euro +util., Avail:
€1150 + util, Call: 0162-4320818
Now. For more information please
contact G.I. Bill Pay Service & Re- Freestanding house in Jettenal Estate: 06371-465407 or 0160- bach, 2kitchen, 4baths, liv/dinrm,
1065196
or
ramstein@gibill fireplace, garden, terrace, basement, free from 1 March €1600
pay.com
06385415435 / nancyobry@hot
Beautiful German Farmhouse, mail.com
Very quiet and secluded area. ReFreestanding house, Rab school,
novated to a very high standard,
200sqm., 4 bedrms., 3 baths.,
open plan living area and lots of
b.i.k., modern style garage 1.510
light. Large South balcony, info at
€uro + util Anne S. Neumann
www.ahrn.com €1200 +49 179
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372691
0992
/
darranbird@
803641 or 0173-8317162
mtmgolf.com
FSH 160 m², 8 km to Landstuhl,
Brand new freestanding house, 12 km to RAB, 4 BR, 2 Bath, BIK,
10 Min. to Rab, 330sqm., 5 Liv/Din, Basement, Garage, Patio,
bedrms.,
3
baths.,
b.i.k., Pets allowed, Rent: 830 Euro +
dressrm., garage, yard, 2.600 util., Avail: Now, Reduced Fee.
€uro + util Anne S. Neumann For more info please contact GI
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372- Bill Pay Service & Real Estate
803641 or 0173-8317162
Tel.: 06371-465407 or 0160Brand new freestanding house, 1065196, Email: ramstein@gibill
250sqm., 5 bedrms., 3 baths., pay.com
b.i.k, garage, dressrm., yard, FSH 270 sm, No fee, 20 min to
2.000 €uro + util Anne S. Neu- KL, very excl, pool, aircond, 2,5
mann Immobilien4you Tel: 06372- Bath, 2 BIK, big Liv/Din-Room, 2
803641 or 0173-8317162
open fireplace, basement, laundryBruchmühlbach: Brand new du- Room, 1000 sm yard, pets alloplex, 270sqm, 4BR/3BA, fire- wed, Rent: 1670 € + util, Available
place, garage €2115, 06371/ from now 0174-2111176
943313 www.GermaWild-Immobili Siegelbach, 4 bm house, E1075,
en.de
Immo T. 016096096498

CHURCH FOR RENT!

AMERICAN CHURCH BUILDING

"The true Christian ideal is not
to be happy but to be holy!"

400sqm, Landstuhl best location,
big parking lot, church permission,
single standing!

Landstuhl
Christian Bookstore

Tel:
0176-24378965
Email: MTI1000@t-online.de
RAMSTEIN

CHURCH
OF CHRIST

Sunday 10 a.m. and 2:30 p.m.
Wednesday 7 p.m.
/DQGVWXKOHU6WUDH5DPVWHLQ9LOODJH

Tel: 06374-945350 or 0151-57727850
www.ramst-churchofchrist.com

Kaiserstr. 66 • 06371-62988
Mon–Fri 10–6, Sat 9–2 (new)

St. Alban's Military
Community

Episcopal Services
HOLY EUCHARIST
Sundays 10:30

Kapaun Chapel
For more information please

call 480-6148 or 06372-3163

FSH in Kottweiler-Schwanden,
Turmstrasse 9, 180sqm, 3BR, kitchen, 2livrm, dinrm, 2baths,
1shower/1tub, wintergarden, basement, garage, car spot, lrg garden, €1100 + util, Tel: 063244454 or 0170-2473900
House in Katzenbach 7min to
RAB pets allowed 130sqm balcony liv/dinrm garage €990 + util
call 0176-24383277
Landstuhl - nice 4 bedrm, 2.5
bath duplex with sun room and
garage, 165m² living space. Avail.
mid-March. Rent 1100€ + util. Doris Drewlow Immobilien, 063715940059
Landstuhl/Melkerei:
exclusive
house 6 bedr., 4 bath, living-diningm, built-in-kit., laundryrm., patio, yard, garage, basement,
2.500,-- + util www.agra-immobili
en.de 06371/57656
Large Elegant house in Altenglan
(Kusel), 330sqm, w/granny annex,
and much more, €2,600+util for
rent or sale obo, 06381-425307
Luxury Waldmohr: in Ramstein
school district, huge new freestanding home, 330sqm, 5 bed, 3.5
bath, open plan living, designer
BIK, storage, sauna, radiant floor
heating, garage, yard, € 2450 +
ut. Av. now, KKA Immobilien 0172/
6855976 or melindakka@aol.com
Mackenbach: attractive modern
home, 4 bed, 2.5 bath, BIK, small
yard with patio, carport, €1470 +
ut. Av. end of Feb. KKA Immobilien, 0172/6855976 or melindakka@
aol.com
Mackenbach: exclusive freestanding 8 bedr., 4 ½ bath, living-diningrm., open fire place, patio,
balcony, yard, double garage,
3.300,--€ + util www.AGRA-Immo
bilien.de 06371/57656
Martinshöhe,
fsh,
170sqm,
4Bedr, garden, 2garages, €1240 +
util, Immobilien Hauschild, Tel:
06373-505600
Near Bruchmühlbach: Nice house, 4BR/1,5BA, open-fireplace,
yard, balcony, terrace, garage
€1070 06371/943310 www.Germa
Wild-Immobilien.de
Near Kusel (20min to RAB): Wonderful House like a castle with a
fantastic view, big yard, 170sqm,
5BR, 2BA, fire-place, 2garages +
carport
€1350
06371/943310
www.GermaWild-Immobilien.de
New modern Duplex 166 sqm, 4
bedr., 1,5 bathr., garage, yard,
quiet
location
€1160,
017639030298
Nice FSH 125 m² in Kusel, 3BR, 2
baths, BIK, basement, Liv/DinRoom, 2 garages, yard, pets negotiable, Rent: 835.00 Euro + util.,
Avail: Now. For more info please
contact: GI Bill Pay Service & Real
Estate, Tel.: 06371-465407 or
0160-1065196, E-mail: ramstein@
gibillpay.com
Nice FSH 170 m², 12 km to RAB,
4 BR, BIK, Liv/Din-Room w. fireplace, 2 baths, basement, 3 garages, yard, no pets, Rent: 1400 Euro + util., Avail: March 15, 2013.
For more information please contact G.I. Bill Pay Service & Real
Estate: 06371-465407 or 01601065196
or
ramstein@gibill
pay.com
Olsbrücken, FSH, 130sqm, 3BR,
liv/dinrm, 1.5bath, BIK, car park,
basement, €980 + util, Call: 015158884507

Thaleischweiler - Froeschen, Duplex, 163sqm, 2 levels, liv/dinrm,
4br, office rm, bik, 2 baths w/
bathtub & 1 w/ shower, baseAll ads & pics can be viewed @
ment, new central gas heating, lawww.class-world.eu
minate floors, lrg garden, 2 parNo fee house in Schwedelbach, king spaces, balc, terrace, € 1160
freestanding house, 180 sqm., 4 + util, 06334-449559
bedrms., 2 baths., b.i.k., yard, Townhouse 160 m², Ramstein
1.295 €uro + util Anne S. Neu- school, 25 km to RAB, 5 BR, BIK,
mann Immobilien4you Tel: 06372- 2 Baths, liv/din-Room, Garage,
803641 or 0173-8317162
Pets allowed, Rent: 980 Euro +
Queidersbach, nice 3 bm du- util., Avail: Feb. 15, 2013. For moplex, studio, carport, E890, Immo. re info please contact: GI Bill Pay
T 016096096498
Service & Real Estate, Tel.: 06371Queidersbach: 3 bdrm. liv/dinrm. 465407 or 0160-1065196, E-mail:
Bik. strgrm, 1.5 bath, bsmnt, ramstein@gibillpay.com
washrm. 2 terraces, garage, flr.
Weilerbach: duplex, 4 bedr., 2
heat, 110 sqm 690 € + util. no finbath, granit floors, garage, fenced
ders fee Call 06371-912591
yard, € 1.430,-- + util. I.B.u.ImmoRab school brand new freestan- bilienservice Thomas Sourißeaux
ding house, 300 sqm., 5 bedrms., 06374 995 694 Thomas.sx@t-onli
3 baths., b.i.k., garage, yard, ne.de
2.150 €uro + util Anne S. Neumann Immobilien4you Tel: 06372HOUSES / APTS
803641 or 0173-8317162
FOR SALE
Ramstein - Miesenbach: freestanding, 5 bedr. 2 ½ bath, living-di- All ads & pics can be viewed @
ningrm., built-in-kit., basement,
www.class-world.eu
patio, yard, garage, 1.250,-- + util
www.AGRA-Immobilien.de 06371/ 300sqm+ Finished basement,
57656
top floor can be rented out as a
Ramstein city center, first floor, separate apartment, 2 car garage,
153sqm, lrg property, 1500sqm, 2 2 car carport, Nice yard with barparkspots, sep entry, BIK 20sqm, becue fire pit, grape vines, blueliv/din 53sqm, 3BR, bathrm, 1.5 berry bushes and more. New Kitbathrm, basem for washer/dryer. chen, new wallpaper in living
€850 (incl water) + util, internet, room, lots of storage space. Betsat TV (ger/eng), 06371-51385
ween Ramstein, Kaiserslautern,
Ramstein school district: FSH in and Baumholder. Save Money =
Glan-Münchweiler, 4 bedrooms, 2 No Realtors!!! 13 Glanblick OffenRP
67749
bathrooms, modern BIK, gas hea- bach-Hundheim
ting, terrace, nice yard, garage, €270000 0171-999-1710 / thun
basement. Av. now. €1200 + ut. der.diver@hotmail.com
KKA Immobilien. Tel. 0172- Einsiedlerhof - Dream House
6855976 or melindakka@aol.com 209m² Liv Space, 1065m² lot (owRamstein: 4 bed., 2 ½ bath, li- ned by the seller). 5 bedrms, liv/diving-diningrm,
open-fire-place, ningroom, built in kitchen, pantry,
built-in-kit., patio, balcony, yard, fam rm, 2 bath, sauna, laundry
garage,
1.380,-+
util rm, cov balcony, cov patio, outsiwww.AGRA-Immobilien.de 06371/ de bbq, playground, garden hou57656
se, plus more outside storage,
Ramstein:
Duplex,
3-4BR, own well, totally fenced, gas hea2,5BA, yard, balcony €1040 ting. Avail Mar/Apr this year
06371/943313 www.GermaWild- 339000 Euro. Doris Drewlow ImImmobilien.de
mobilien, Tel: 06371-5940059
Reduced Price! V. nice freestan- Freest. Family home w/ attached
ding house in Waldmohr. Just re- annex, big stone paved courtyard,
novated, 278sq, 2 LR, 5 BR, 2,5 2700m² property., 205sqm living
bths, fireplace, winter garden, big space, 4BR., 2baths, lrg livrm w/
nice yard, garage, bbq place. tiled firepl, dinrm., Big kitchen w/
€1550 + utilities, 06373 - 3567 or storagerm, oil heating.m. Solar
0160 - 92616758; lelisabeth@t-onli thermal heat, balc & Terrace, built
ne.de
in closets, big Photovoltaic sysRodenbach: Rowendhouse (like tem, gr. Garage 100m², 20min to
duplex), 197sqm, 4BR/2,5BA, ter- Sembach,
€395,000
06361race, small yard, carport € 1340.- 994740
+ util. Freest, 300sqm, 5BR/
Freestanding house, 15 Min from
2,5BA, carport, € 2220.- + util; roRAB, 200sqm., living space, 4
wendhouse, 2 years old, 245sqm,
bedrms., + studio, 2 baths., base5BR/2,5BA, carport, € 1875.- +
ment, balcony, 2 garages, fenced
util 06371/943315 www.Germa
yard, ready to move in Price 130
Wild-Immobilien.de
000 €uro Anne S. Neumann
Schopp, 4Bedr, Duplex-half,
Immobilien4you
Tel:
0637210min KL-Vogelweh, BIK, garage,
803641 or 0173-8317162
spectacular view, 980€ + util,
€980 0176-35598944 Immob. Glan-Mücheiler, 1 duplex house
161sqm, 3 bedrooms, 2,5 baSornberger
Small House 3Bedr, liv/dinr, kit- throoms, bik, built 2000, nice
chen, bath, furn or unfurn, for area, 175000€ 1 duplex house,
young couple, no children or pets, 193 sqm, 3 bedrooms, 2,5 bacarport, close to Sembach AFB. throoms, bik, outdoor pool, garden house, family room, built
For more info call 06303-3966
2000, nice area, 215000€ call
Steinbach am Glan, High stan01743986743 m.bassler@bk-giuli
dard freestanding house, approx
ni.com
20 min to RAB, quiet area, 296
sqm liv.space, 6 BR, liv/dinr, BIK, Kindsbach: nice duplex with ga3 baths, balc. terr. garage. 2180 € rage build 2006, 145sqm, 4bm, 2
E200000,
Immo
T.
+ util. avail. 1 April. Weiss Immobi- baths,
016096096498
lien, 0179/6778745

HOUSES
FOR RENT

Kaiserslautern American
Oberstaufenbach - Great Investment - 10 yr old 513m² living
space on 1000sqm property house completely rented out - basic
rent per year 4560€ for 369000€.
Doris Drewlow Immobilien, Tel:
06371-5940059
RAB school, brand new freestanding house, 280sqm., livingspace, 5 bedrms., 3 baths., b.i.k.,
floor-heating, garage, yard, Price
330 000 €uro Anne S. Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372803641 or 0173-8317162
RAB school, quiet area, very nice
freestanding house, 200sqm., living-space, + basement, 2 baths.,
b.i.k, dining/living rm., gallery, 3
bedrms., with Masterbedr., balcony, Price 325 000 €uro Anne S.
Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
06372-803641 or 0173-8317162
Winnweiler freestanding house,
165 sqm., living-space, 650 sqm.,
property, 2 baths., b.i.k., 3
bedrms., + dress rm., attic, gallery, office, open fire-place, floorheating, garage Price 330 000
€uro
Anne
S.
Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372803641 or 0173-8317162
Wonderful freestanding house,
400sqm., living-space, 1200sqm.,
property, with outside pool, 2 garages, florida room, 5 bedrms.,
open-fire-place, 3 baths., b.i.k.,
sepr. apartment Price 420 000
€uro
Anne
S.
Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372803641
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Baumholder International Worship Center
Centro de Adoración Internacional Baumholder
Überm Weiher 2 (GPS-Am Rauhen Biehl 2)
55774 Baumholder
Tel. 06783-185-0980
Sunday Intl Worship: 11:00 hr
Wednesday Prayer/Bible Study: 19:00 hr
Pastors Harry & Cristina Rodriguez, Jr.
Tel: (Handy/Cell) 01577-9105550
E-mail: pastorharryrodriguez@hotmail.com

KMC Assembly of God
invites you to the third annual

LIVING LAST SUPPER

March 21 & 22, 2013 at 7 p.m.

at Stadthalle Landstuhl • Kaiserstrasse 39 • 66849 Landstuhl
Must have a ticket to reserve seating.
Call: 0171-657-4322 or 06333-993-1838 for complimentary tickets

KMC Assembly of God
Kaiserstraße 16a
67661 Kaiserslautern

TLA / TDY
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

!!!! 1 2 3 4 5 Beds luxury temp
apts for incoming/outgoing families & TDY. Ramstein Air Base 2
mins, short walk to restaurants &
shops.
Beautifully
furnished,
100% equipped TV, AFN, English
satalite, DSL, free telephone, USA
& Europe, good library & movie selection. Pets welcome. Off street
parking at all locations. Call 01712679282 or email: luxuryapts09@
yahoo, com
!!!! 1-2BR TLA, fully equipped,
free phone, AFN, internet, large
back yard, quiet neigborhood,
pets welcome, 10 min. to RAB
and Vogelweh. Call 0179-5310274

LOOKING FOR A COZY PLACE
TO SPEND THE WEEK OR A MONTH?
We can help!
TLAs in Ramstein New apt for 1 bedroom for 2 people & also for families.
Apts have: full furn Sat TV microw.
phone comp w/DSL private parking pets
OK wash/dryer also avail.
Call 06371-5432 or 0171-3256002

KAISERSLAUTERN

CHURCH OF CHRIST
www.ktowncoc.org

February 22, 2013

Sun: 10 am, 11 am
and 6 pm
Wed: 7 pm
Mühlstrasse 34
67659 Kaiserslautern
Tel. 06 31 - 36 18 59 92
Tel. 06 371 - 46 75 16

Air Force Chapel Schedule

Spring 2013 Religious Celebrations for Passover, Lent and Easter
PROTESTANT
Wednesdays during Lent
20, 27 February, 6, 13, 20 March
1800 - Liturgical - Midweek Lenten Soup Supper
1900 - Lent Service with Communion, Ramstein South Chapel
Holy Week
Palm Sunday 24 March
0900 - Liturgical Palm Sunday Service with communion,
Ramstein South Chapel
1100 - Contemporary Palm Sunday Service, Ramstein North
Chapel
1100 - Traditional Palm Sunday Service, Ramstein South Chapel
1100 - Gospel Palm Sunday Service, Vogelweh Chapel
Wednesday
27 March
1830 - "Seven Last Words of Christ", Vogelweh Chapel
Maundy Thursday 28 March
1900 - Liturgical Maundy Thursday Service with communion,
Ramstein South Chapel
Good Friday 29 March
1900 - Liturgical Good Friday Service, Ramstein South Chapel
Easter Sunday 31 March
0700 - Easter Sunrise Service, Ramstein Woodlawn Golf Course
0900 - Liturgical Service with communion, Ramstein South
Chapel
1100 - Contemporary Easter Service, Ramstein North Chapel
1100 - Traditional Easter Service, Ramstein South Chapel
1100 - Gospel Resurrection Service, Vogelweh Chapel
For questions about services and times call Ramstein North
Chapel: 480-6148 (06371-47-6148) or Ramstein South Chapel:
480-5753 (06371-47-5753)
CATHOLIC
Lenten Confessions
18 March
1700-1900, Ramstein North Chapel
30 March
1100-1200, Vogelweh Chapel
*No 1600-1645 Confessions on 30 March
Fridays of Lent
15, 22 February, 1, 8, 15, 22 March
1730 - Stations of the Cross and Benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament, Ramstein North Chapel followed by a Lenten
Soup Supper
Holy Week & Sacred Triduum
Palm Sunday 23 March
1700 - Vigil Mass, Vogelweh Chapel
24 March
*0830, 1700 - Masses, Ramstein North Chapel
Holy Thursday 28 March
1730 - Mass of the Lord’s Supper, Ramstein North Chapel
followed by Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament
concludes with
2345 - Night Prayer

Good Friday 29 March
0800 - Office of Readings & Morning Prayer, Ramstein North
Chapel
1200 - Stations of the Cross, Ramstein North Chapel
1730 - Liturgy of the Lord’s Passion, Ramstein North Chapel
Holy Saturday 30 March
0800 - Office of Readings & Morning Prayer, Vogelweh Chapel
1100-1200 - Confessions, Vogelweh Chapel
2000 - Easter Vigil, Vogelweh Chapel
*No 1700 Mass at Vogelweh
Easter Sunday 31 March
*0830, 1700 - Masses, Ramstein North Chapel
*Note: Time change for Palm Sunday and Easter Only
ORTHODOX COMMUNITY KAPAUN
CHAPEL
Wednesdays
20, 27 March, 3, 10, 17, 24 April
1630 - Presanctified Liturgy
Palm Sunday
28 April
0900 - Divine Liturgy - Entrance of Christ into Jerusalem
Holy Week
Wednesday, 1 May
1630 - Holy Unction Service
Thursday, 2 May
1630 - Passion Gospels
Friday, 3 May
1630 - Vespers Burial Service
Sunday, 5 May
0900 - Paschal Divine Liturgy
For more information please contact:
Fr. Eugene Lahue at 489-6859, 0631-536-6859 or
eugene.lahue@ramstein.af.mil
JEWISH COMMUNITY
Purim
Friday, 22 February
1900 - Purim Celebration Prayer, costume contest,
entertainment, pizza dinner ($10.00 for adults, $5.00 for
children ages 12 and under)
Passover
Monday, 25 March
1830 - First night Passover Seder
Location: Kaiserslautern Synagogue, 4 Basteigasse,
Kaiserslautern.
Price: To be determined
Tuesday, 26 March
1800 - Second night Passover Seder
Location: Ramstein South Chapel
Cost: $15 per person, $10 for children 12 and under
For more information and to RSVP please contact:
Chaplain Davidson at 480-5753, 06371-47-5753 or
gary.davidson@ramstein.af.mil

Looking for a specific restaurant in your area?
Check out www.FindItGuide.de
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Kaiserslautern American
WE OFFER:
ALL CAR SERVICES
TRANSMISSION REPAIR
ELECTRICAL REPAIR
BODY WORK
FREE TOWING SERVICE

TLA / TDY

USED CAR SALES
WE BUY ALL CARS
WE BUY JUNK CARS (by business)

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

MASTER MECHANIC • SERVING MILITARY 15 YRS

NICE PRICE

NP AUTOCENTER HANDELS GMBH
PARISER STR. 287 • 67663 KAISERSLAUTERN
0631 • 310 7640 WWW.NPAUTOCENTER.DE

VAT FORM ACCEPTED
VISA / MASTER CARD

Call us now: 0 63 71 - 70 182


uttiion
Allll--iin--oone--ssollu

Bodywork / Paintjobs

 Repairs of all makes and models

Towing Service
Muffler Service
 A/C Service
 Tire Service
 Tune ups



Break Service
Detailing
 Rental Cars / Trucks


!!!!! 1-5BDR American TLAs in
RAB, Vogelweh, K-town Free US/
Local Calls DSL AFN Pets OK, VISA,
MC,
VAT
http://
www.tlakmc.org/ 017631600012
sponsors get free dinner for 2
tlakmc@yahoo.com
1-3bed Internet, wash/dry, pet
ok
3miRAB
nbm4rent.com
01742430124 / nbm4rent@hot
mail.com
4*TLA Landstuhl, 1350 sqm Internet and phoneline to USA, 0162
7048027 cornelia-60@web.de
Apt / TLA close to RAB & LRMC
fully furn wshr/dryer, TV, internet
oppt. Long term rental possib.
€25/day / €650 mnth 01783492565
Cool modern TLA right in K-Town
for 1 or 2. New appliances, in-house garage, towels, sheets, pans.
Just bring your suitcase! 01522
1641751
New ***2BR TLA close to RAB
€35 Call Dale 0176-81105338 or
after 6 pm 06372-5743
Ramstein large 3bed, 2bath units
4 short term living. All included,
PC,
Wi-Fi,
AFN.
www.face
book.com/ramsteinlodging
or
temp_house@hotmail.com
€100
01791456657
TLA in Otterbach, 3BR, BIK, 1.5
baths, balc & patio, lge Liv & Din,
beautifully furnished, with all you
need: wshr/dryr; dshwshr/micro;
TV, DVD, Stereo, Internet; call
0172-6791108 Susanne email:
esserkah@gmx.de

AUTOS



Opening
Open
Op
enin
en
in
ng ho
hour
hours:
urs:
urs:
ur
s:
Mo-F
Mo
Mo-Fri:
-FFri
-Fri
ri:: 8:
8:00
8:00-18:00
00-1
00
-18:
-1
8 00
8:
Carl-Zeiss-Str. 7  66877 Ramstein
Email: RAagency@aol.com  www.rolandscarrental.com

NEED TIRES?
Contact us today, we speak English!

Tel: 06305-7154101
Mon-Fri 08:00-12:00, 13:00-17:00 , Sat 09:00-12:00

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

February 22, 2013
1996 BMW 320i, station wagon
blue, automatic, power steering,
winter tires & all-season tires, inspection good till January 2014
150000KM €3500 grandmamart@
yahoo.com or 015224456565
2004 Dodge Ram 1500 SLT
Quad Cab 2WD 4.7L, 133,000 miles, KBB Value: 10,273, Nada:
$9,300. Seats 6 people. Clean Title. Runs Great. $9,000 obo, Natasha or Ray 015164512307 or
01745750080,
email:
natashamuniz17@gmail.com
2006 Lincoln Zephyr (MKZ) V6,
95K. Luxurious car inside and out.
White ext with tan heat/cooled
seating. Fully loaded. $8000 Chris
01703272717
or
natebully@
gmail.com
2007 VW Passat sedan, auto. Us
spec, 146,000 miles. Includes winter and summer tires. Kenwood
sound system, bluetooth capable
and Garmin nav. $8,000, la
cey.muenter@gmail.com
2008 Kia Sorento LX, 40K miles,
US specs, AT, PW, trailer hitch.
Available 4 Mar 13. $11,500 Call
John at 06371-598111
2008 Silver Mercury Mariner Hybrid, outstanding condition, one
owner, dealer serviced, loaded,
34/35 mpg, 4 cyl, leather interior,
sunroof and more. $16000 obo
06301-7998157 after 6 pm.
2009 Jeep Wrangler Unlimited
4WD/4D, 3.8L, ps/pb/pw/pl, AC,
custom seat covers, new tires,
soft top, garaged, 25K miles, mint
cond. 0171 481 1452, $22,600,
cityboy1956@gmail.com
2009 VW Jetta TDI Sedan, fully
loaded, summer & winter tires,
58K miles, amazing gas mileage,
heated seats, bluetooth, 1 owner,
no
accidents,
$13,000,
whitedriveff@gmail.com
2010 Toyota RAV4, US Specs,
Excellent Condition, ~21K miles,
Auto, A/C, Pwr Windows, located
in Bad Reichenhall. $19,900,
drmillsjr@gmail.com
2011 Audi A4 Premium Plus Sedan, Quattro All-Wheel Dr., US
Spec,
Eight-Speed
Tiptronic,
Power Heated Seats, MMI, Moon
Roof, LED/HID Headlamps, 22k
mi
$28,500,
ramsteinaudi@
gmail.com
5 Speed, 114K miles, 25 mpg;
Runs awesome! 2 new AW tires,
CV boots, & gasket; Heat, A/C, 6
Disc Player. Power Everything.
Leaving Germany. $3600 obo
Rob: 0162-271-1015; lilredhm@
hotmail.com

WALSH AGENCY
www.kmc-insurance.com
LICENSED ADAC OFFICE
FULL ENGLISH SERVICE

American Auto Protector & AXA Co.
• LOW COST CAR & BIKE INSURANCE
• BUSINESS, LEGAL & MEDICAL INSURANCE
• PROPERTY & HOME OWNERS INSURANCE
• LIABILITY: HUNTING, PERSONAL & DOG INS.

Kaiserstr. 6, KL-Einsiedlerhof
Tel. & Fax: 0631 • 57750

located on B40 across ”Nick’s Fried Chicken“

Car Insurance & POV Shipping

s Competitive Rates s Low Monthly Payment Plan
s Household Content Insurance

Call for a free quote!

96 Manual Transmission BMW.
New performance tires, new muffler and exhaust pipe, new brakes,
new headlights, recent oil change.
Averages about 30mpg. $2500
obo, 0176-565-30051
Audi 100 model 1998, stick shift,
w/ CD Stereo, AC, power doors,
breaks, runs great, in good condition € 1.200 obo winter speical,
New tires, new oil change, new inspec, 06306-1750 or 017624347031
Audi A6 2.4 11/2001, 131000 km,
summer & winter tire sets, Audi
Navi Plus, etc. €6450.- obo Call:
015256137333.
BMW 316i, automatic, Leather
and heat seats, power (window,
sun roof), blue, new summer tire
on alloy rims, Park sensors, 99 k
miles, Call: 015117610336 $3200
BMW 318i, automatic, automatic
A/C, cruise control, heated seats,
power window, silver, new winter
& summer tire (summer tire never
used) 8 alloy rims, 18 inch tires,
very good condition, 53,000 miles, €3800, Call: 0176-22858442
Chrysler Sebring 2.0 Touring
Black Metalic, 10/2008, 1st owner, 48.000 km, 115 kW (156 PS),
A/C, Speed Control, Winer/Summer Tires and more. €8900 bj81@li
ve.de
Porsche 911S Cabrio, 2006, 62K
miles, 6 spd man, dark blue, htd
seats, nav, black hardtop, windscreen, 19" wheels, plus snow tires
/ 18" wheels, US Spec $48,500
0160-3647172 / guribe2@me.com
Silver 2009 BMW 128i Coupe,
black interior, Automatic, V6,
American Spec, Boss speaker,
Electronic keys, Bluetooth, Sunroof, Heated Seat, Navigation
$24,000, 016097360136 / er
nest.heinrich@ramstein.af.mil
Toda high power N2 Camshafts,
K20a
295in12.5
and
K20a
285ex12.0, asking for both $700.
Call: 017622987498
Toda K20A Valve Spring Set. Original price $400. Toda racing
parts. Never used Asking $275
Ph.017622987498 / isabell_1_98@
yahoo.com
VW Golf, 4 door, 90.000 miles, 75
hp, 5 speed, radio, speakers, passed new inspection, on new wintertires. Also summer tires on Alu
rims wide ava., o $2800, 015206786080

MOTORCYCLES
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.
2004 Suzuki Marauder 800cc.
Colour blue, 10862km, very good
condition, never dropped. Includes windshield, saddle bags, and
jacket (size XL) $4250 063131090454
or
sergepalin2@hot
mail.com
2005 Harley Davidson Black
Cherry Road King Classic with 5k
miles. Chrome upgrades with
Screaming Eagle Stage 1 and II pipes. More extras. U.S. specs.
$13,250 jkeaslerhd@yahoo.com

February 22, 2013

MOTORCYCLES
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

2008 BMW F800ST, US specs,
factory lowered suspension, ABS
brakes, Tire Pressure monitor, on
board computer, heated handgrips,
low
mileage.
$9200,
peanutd58@gmail.com

Kaiserslautern American
Hochspeyer American Social
Club meets once/month. Meet
your neighbors from Hochspeyer
& neighboring towns. Info on FB
or: hasc2009@googlemail.com
If you love to dance, come to the
2.Salsa Tropical Night in Hochspeyer, Jan 12th. Social dancing @
8pm.
Info:
https://www.face
book.com/groups/SalsaKL/
Moving sale: many 220 appliances, converters, adapters, extension
cords,
chairs,
furniture,
06371468882 after 6PM and weekends 06371468882 / hall.la@hot
mail.com
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Vegan/Vegitarian Meetup Looking for other (Raw) Vegans/Vegitarians in the area. Want to share
information, ideas, recipes etc!
Email for more info. Free
veganramstein@gmail.com

CHILD CARE
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

2008 HD Super Glide with 14,000
Advertisers living on base/
miles. Bike is beautiful/garage
post and offering child care
kept since new. It is ready to ride
services are on the approved
when the good weather finally arrilist of Family Child Care
ves
$9000
gilligan.skipper@
(FCC) providers. Those living
Pots; dishes, rugs, washer, regmail.com 016099084709
off base/post offering these
fridgerator, crystal glasses, Asian/
services
in the newspaper
African Art and decor, ladies sanANNOUNCEMENTS dals; shoes 8 1/2 handbags; Must are not screened by FCC.
Use good judgement when
sale now, moving home USA, Mochoosing off base/post child
All ads & pics can be viewed @
ving sale. $1.00 - $150.00, Pirmacare services. Qualifications
www.class-world.eu
sens
06331-1495135
or
should be checked and refeimagine_peace@t-online.de
rences requested before plaCurtains, Beautiful Japanese dishes set of dishes from Pier One The Rheinland-Pfalz Internatio- cing any child in the custody
of child care providers who
import; Many unique items; Bud- nal Choir is getting set to begin
have
not
been
screedas call for appointment please, its second half program, and we
ned.***Anyone providing moAll must sell ASAP, Moving sale. are seeking new members. If you
re than 10 hours of care per
$1.00 - $150.00 Pirmasens 06331- love music and love to sing, pleaweek, on a regular basis,
1495135 or imagine_peace@t-onli se consider visiting to see if RPIC
is a good fit for you! We meet TuMUST be licensed by the
ne.de
esday evenings in KaiserslauternFCC office. If you do not haEuropean Financial Management Erzhuetten, and new members
ve a license and provide
Ball, 29 March 2013 Armstrong are welcome through February.
care, you could possibly lose
Club in Kaiserslautern, Germany Please visit our website at
your base housing privile1730 to 2200 Military: Military www.sing-rpic.de (available in
ges.***
Dress Uniform E7/GS09 and Abo- both German and English). There
ve: $55.00 Civilian: Formal Attire you will find directions, performan- Nice lady looking for a childcare
E6/GS07 and Below: $45.00, Plea- ce samples, music repertoire, pho- position in KMCC area, 0176se RSVP NLT 8 March 2013 to: tos, and contact information. We 76869130
2LT Elizabeth Lopez, Email: eliz look forward to meeting some
abeth.lopez13@us.army.mil, DSN, new members from the Kaisersmilitaryingermany.com
lautern area!
314-485-7119

1 week
1 month

€ 130.00
€ 330.00

(with VAT Form)
MAJOR CREDIT
CARDS ACCEPTED

www.amcreurope.com
Reichswaldstr. 1c
66877 Ramstein

06371 - 61 41 55

KMC Center Ramstein

06371 - 80 205 20

» 24-hour Service

All Cars and Vans
with winter tires!
No extra costs!

Now Is The Best Time To Experience The Power Of Quattro®
The Audi Q5 Quattro® delivers superior grip for extreme conditions.
Power is distributed to all four wheels working in concert to
help grip every corner while giving the optimal amount
of power delivery where and when it’s needed.

=p[]hlagfYdGû]jk9nYadYZd]>gjAee]\aYl]<]dan]jq

Kaiserslautern

Kaiserstr. 34
67661 Kaiserslautern
Tel. 0631 35 18 70

Ramstein

Landstuhler Str. 81
66877 Ramstein
Tel. 06371 403520

Scan Here or Visit:

autoexchangeonline.com

Military Sales

http://bit.ly/xVq9qx

Vehicle shown is for illustration only, and may contain optional equipment available at additional cost. Program and guarantees are subject to terms and conditions. Speak to your sales representative for details. (AX 8328 KA)
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Kaiserslautern American

ELECTRONICS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Asus Padfone 2, Brand new! 2in-1: Android Cell Phone and Tablet. 3G, 32 GB, black. Still in original box and cellophane. 799 Euro obo. tina.woods@arcor.de;
0163-251-4851
Big Screen TV - Hitachi Ultravision Multi-System (PAL, NTSC, SECAM) 220v or 110v, 43" wide, 53"
high, 27,5" deep, Screen 39" wide
x 30" tall $300, marshall4@hap
per.com
HD compatible Sky satellite receiver with card and remote. Can
meet at either Ramstein or Vogelweh. Cash only and only serious
buyers
please.
$150
rebeccaflowers@ymail.com
HIFI micro system, CDS 6680, tuner am-fm, cds plays contents of
MP3, USB, SD/SDHC/MMC memory card, many more func. Excellent sound 3 months old, Moving USA $80.00 was Euros
150,00,
06331-1495135
or
imagine_peace@t-online.de
In Good condition SIM's Lock
Free Nokia Cell phone White N97
Mini. Have new phones and don't
need anymore great second phone. $25.00, 017684658955 email
spvendor@gmail.com
Kenwood Stereo system, Compact Disc Player DP-1050, Stereo
Receiver KR-A 5040, Douple Cassette Deck KX-W 6040, 2 big Pioneer Boxes CS-997, remote control RC-5040, Very good condition! €380 obo, Tel. 06385-415150
Looking for Laserdisc players
and movies, concerts and music
on laserdisc. Cash paid Call Scott
015142463712 or powersweep@
yahoo.com
Telephone Siemens Gigaset
A265 Duo. Handsfree, Answering
machine. $25.00, 017684658955
To sale washing machine AEG
model 54849. Excellent state
(used 2 years). Dollars accepted
€200, 015152112197
Waffle maker, 220
017622987498

volt, $10,

FOR SALE -- MISC
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

$1.00 - $15.00, Assorted girls
and boys clothing from casual to
dressy, long & short sleeve shirts.
Sweat pants and 2 piece sweat
suits, skirts, skorts, pants and
jeans. To include a full onepiece
snow suit and a winter coat. Girls
size range 4T-size 7. Boys shirts,
shorts, pants and jackets. Sizes 24T. To include a winter coat. Very
enthusiastic to sell. retta7799@
googlemail.com
$45.00 Car cover, GMC Saturn
SL, like new, only used twice,
very
enthusiastic
to
sell.
retta7799@googlemail.com

8 pots of Play-Doh, various colors,
two
unopened.
€5,
017622987498
A large variety of boys clothing.
Pick out five either pants or shirt
or both for only $20. Age 2 to 7,
017622987498
Antique Tin Pot - very old - passed down from my grandfather.
$40. See pictures at www.classworld.eu E-mail s.vogl75@web.de
Apollo Amateur night, $500 Prize! Tickets available now! Call:
Eric Long 015155965811, Luwana
Madison 017656535696, or Jeuon
Watkins 015155963009 $15 in advance, $20 at the door
Art Nouveau furniture over 100
years old. A variety of items,
grandfather clock (Harmonium),
crystal glasses, Murano glasses,
Meisner
porcelain
figurines,
200years old, coffee and Tea set.
Call: 0177-5211480
Basketball hoop for children,
black and red, approx 3feet tall,
$10, Call: 017622987498
Bike from Scott, model Aspect
40 Disc Mountain bike 2012 with
disc brakes. Bought in fall of
2011, barley used, practically
new. Warranty is until fall 2013.
Accessories: bicycle stand, mudguards, ergonomic handles made
of cork. Original price w/ accessories was 570,- €. Asking 350,- €. If
you are in the nearby area a delivery can be made. Call 01634460883.
Bob the builder walkie talkie, €5,
017622987498
Boys Snow/Winter Boots - 2 Pair
- Size 3 - $5 Each. Both worn less
than one season! Excellent Condition! Pics Available, stvvee@
sbcglobal.net, 0151 4664 5395
Boys winter boots,
size 30,
brand Bama bought at Marken
Schuh, asking $15, 017622987498
Childrens plastic table, blue with
chair, $10, Call 017622987198
Collection of leather bound, signed by the author, 1st edition
books, mint cond. Over 100 different books. Authors include: Norman Mailer, William F. Buckley,
Joseph Heller, Elie Wiesel, Donald
Mc Dunne, John Updicke, Tom
Wolfe, etc. $ 15.000 - serious inquiries only! Call: 0631-940213 or
0151-270-19822
Designer Hand bag. George Gina
and Lucy. Used twice. Paid 160
euros
for
the
bag.
€100
017622987498
Dress shoes for boys, size 13,
Perfect for church or special occassions. $10. 017622987498
Elegant yet comfortable eggplant
colored prom dress. Like new
condition 15361. La Femme,
Open back, one shoulder beaded
strap Size 6. Paid 300 for new
$200 olga.zasztowt@hotmail.com
Giant Antique Warehouse Sale,
Sat, 23 Feb, Sun 24 Feb, 10am3pm Schneeweiderhof 11, 67754
Essweiler Map: www.schoolhou
se-antiques.com

Open every
Saturday
8 am – 4 pm
Ramstein,
R
i Fl
Flurstr. 4
Tel. 0163-1 90 57 17

German frontload washer, 6
months old tip top condition,
must sell, paid 250.00 Euros, located
Pirmasens
€150.00
imagine_peace@t-online.de,
06331-1495135
German refrigerator with freezer
compartment, not even 6 months
old, like brand new, 144 cm hight,
54cm lenght, 60cm deep, exellent
condition,
moving
$130.00,
06331-149
513
5
or
imagine_peace@t-online.de
Go Diego GO, Treasure Quest,
opened but never played. €5,
017622987498
Green suede handbag. With
three compartments. Zipper top.
$20 0176-22987498 please leave
a message if I do not answer.
Green wedges, size 40, never
worn. Paid €50, asking $40.
017622987498
Hanging Lamp Black in good
shape. $15.00 017684658955
email spvendor@gmail.com
Kookai dress, size 40, $30, chiffron material, purple, pink, and
beige, worn once, 017622987498,
see class world for pictures.
Lace dress, eggshell/offwhite,
size 6, never worn. For wedding/
prom/summer night out. $50;
017622987498 or isabell_1_98@ya
hoo.com Pic on www.classworld.eu does not do justice. Beautiful dress.
Ladies Handbags, many different
Styles, no name brands, Nine
West, guess used but in great
shape $5.00 - 20.00, 063311495135 or imagine_peace@t-onli
ne.de
Ladies Sandals and shoes all diff.
brands, size 8 1/2, please check
out all my items, trying to finance
my way home to the states $5.00 $30.00
06331-1495135
or
imagine_peace@t-online.de
Ladies' sheep skin coat (designer
model) in camel brown like new size 12 for $120. Call 06374-1277
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Like new black suede boots with
inside zipper, knee high. US size:
10; European size: 40. Nothing
wrong with the boots, too big for
me.
$40
gabriellas21@hot
mail.com
Lots of fashion jewerly for sale,
earrings, bracelets, necklaces,
from €1 to €5, see class world for
pictures, 017622987498
Mens leather shoe, size 10 1/2,
Worn twice. Call: 0176-22987498
New Girl's Barbie Jeep in original
box. Assembled, test driven then
disassembled. Never used. Will
assemble if interested. Speed upto 5mph. $200.00 retta7799@goo
glemail.com
Nice Mantel Clock from the 1960
era. Measures 24 inch long x 9
inch Height. It is key wind and chimes on the 1/2 and full hour.
$100.00, 017684658955
Pink and white snake skin purse,
not real. pics on www.classworld.eu isabell_1_98@yahoo.com
Porcelain dolls, over 100 to choose from, all dressed. Price Obo
Call: 0176-90796039
Remote control car, color red,
€2, 017622987498
Römer Super nice Römer "Visio"
Buggy. Push and click system for
Römer Baby Safe. Suitable for
newborn onwards, reversible from
baby seat into the laying position,
rain protection, mosquito net with
zipper, storage place, incl. winterfoot bag. Great condition!!! Non
smoking household. Original price
300 Eur. 150 obo €, Tel. 06385 415150
Samsonite hard shell blue suitcase with number combination great
condition, must go due to move
$35, 016092295588

Size 52-57. Multi color childrens
bike helmet, for boys. $20
017622987498
Sunbeam Table Top BBQ portable Grill used once $10. Can deliver to RAB Call: 06332-41560
Swarovski Crystal - Attention collectors! All retired pieces reduced
to half their value, All pieces over
20years old! Prices greatly reduced! Great gift for any special occasion! Private collection! Retired
pieces. koala bear mother and baby, Panda mother & baby, whale,
turtle. Call for info: 06332-41560
between 2pm to 9pm. Can deliver
to RAB!
Swarovski, silver, crystal, trilogy
masquerade, 1999-2001, w/crystal signs & displays, 899€ obo
Call: 0162-2762421
The Swarovski Pierrot mesasures 8". This is the first edition of
"Masquerade" series. Retired in
1999.
Pics
on
www.classworld.eu isabell_1_98@yahoo.com
To sale a complete set of dishes,
never used. Excellent state. Dollars accepted. €20, 015152112197
Toy Story hat, for ages 3 to 6. €5,
017622987498
Wine Rack/Holder, holds six bottles, attractive metal finish, fits perfectly in a small, narrow space.
$10; 0163-330-5535 or john@ad
vantipro.de
Various Golf items Includes
Shoes Size 11 worn 1 time, Nike
Air Glove size XL, Towels and
small carrying bag. 1 case of 30
each New Golf Balls $50,00
017684658955 email spvendor@
gmail.com
Winter boots for boys, size 30,
$20, Call: 017622987498

NEED
CRYSTALS?

Visit us on
RAMSTEIN AB (Bldg. 2113)
or take a look at our products on
WWW.LACHMANNS.DE

...OR MILITARY SUPPLIES,
SOUVENIRS, TROPHIES,
ENGRAVINGS...

First Quality Sewing Machine
Repairs and Service!

INTERNET
SERVICES

Call us: 06221 - 750050
Email us: info@pjsnet.com
Visit us: www.pjsnet.com

Your Full Communication
• Telephone/Internet DSL
lines with fast activation!
• Flatrate calls to USA
• Support and Software
in English
• Cell Phones w/o contract

Top Name Brand Sales
Sulky embroidery threads and supplies
Tel: 0631-92512 • Fax: 0631-92188
Email: baeumer.naehmaschinen@t-online.de
Wormser Str. 4 • 67657 Kaiserslautern
Mon-Fri 09:00-18:00, Sat 09:00-12:00

• We sell Bernina sewing machines
and repair all other models too!

Exclusive Antique Freddy’s
Furniture
ANTIQUES
Only 4 miles from
Ramstein Air Base 62

Hütschenhausen

Spesbach
6

Ramstein

Mon-Sat from 10:00 to 18:00 (closed Wed.)

Tel: 06372-803255
Hauptstrasse 94b
66882 Hütschenhausen
www.freddyantiques.de

Free delivery to Kaiserslautern,
Spangdahlem, Wiesbaden,
Heidelberg...

TELEPHONE SHOP WEILERBACH
HOME PHONE & INTERNET ACTIVATION
FLATRATE CALLS TO THE U.S & EUROPE
SMARTPHONES
HOME INSTALLATION
Mackenbacher Str. 31, 67685 Weilerbach, Phone 06374-992138
HOURS: MO - FRI 10:00 - 12:00 / 14:00 - 18:00, SAT 10:00 - 12:00
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FOR SALE -- MISC

FURNITURE

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Documents for Sale! USA and
CSA documents, coins of Germany and China, private collection,
for sale piece by piece. Call between 4-7pm 0152-25194313 (David Frank)

3 black imitation leather sofas.
Approx 3 years old. 2 sofas with 3
seats (Size 218 cm). 1 sofa with 2
seats (Size 198 cm). €850
06371465733 / email: angama@tonlin.de

Hair removal - gentle and permanent
for him and her

fast results - IPL technology

· Removal of tattoos
· Removal of haemangioma (cherry spots)
ots)
· Anti-aging skin rejuvenation treatmentss
Weekend and evening
appointments available

1$
=
1€*

Ramstein / Landstuhl
Tel: 0 63 32 - 20 91 92 or
Kaiserslautern / Pirmasens Cell: 01 71 - 4 93 33 69

www.phil-cosmetics.de

Serving the U.S. military for over 12 years

*with this ad, valid till February 28, 2013

African masks From Kenya and
Ghana Magnificent handcrafted
have 10, Sadly must sell; Located
Pirmasens
$100.00
imagine_peace@t-online.de,
06331-1495135
Beautiful round glass top dining
room table with wooden base. Includes
4
chairs.
$250
obocarpenter_m86@yahoo.com
Blue rug with Janosch design for
little boys room. Paid €50 from
Mobil
Martin.
Asking
$20.
017622987498
Bureau, Mahogany inlay, brass
handles and dress plate, self-collecting, Height: 97cm, Width :
87cm,
Depth:
40cm,
€120
+496302 981905
Canopy iron queen bed: includes
head board, foot board and railings. Like new. For more details
pls email me. Assembling is required.
$250
gabriellas21@hot
mail.com
Cherry wood, lighted, contemporary design, living room Shrunk.
Has a mirror bar section. size is
225 cm high, 56 cm deep, 300 cm
long. Excellent piece $300, 063744520 or cooperr@bunt.com
Designer glass coffee table from
Interia, $130, Very study Solid
wood frame. Call: 06374-944828
Dining room set kitchen, beech
inlay, Table extendible, 2 chairs
and corner seat / bench with cushion, L:110cm, extendible to
170cm,
self-collecting
€250
+496302 981905
Dining table w/ 2 benches, massiv wood - oak style, €250 017690796039
Fabulous rug, 3 months old,
clean was 99 Euros, ready to go
please click on all my other ads,
trying to finance my ticket back
home to the states $60.00, 063311495135 or imagine_peace@t-onli
ne.de
German Sideboard and Highboard for Sale. Oak-rustic color,
massiv. Great condition! New
€1200 each, now selling for €250
each! Call: 0176-907-96039
King size wrought iron 4 post canopy bed. Frame only - no mattress or box springs. Very solid,
ornate frame with gold leaves.
Pick up in Rodenbach. $750 obo
0172-9061183,
conniec2310@
gmail.com

9$7
)2506

Jade
MASSAGE
 Relax, Ayurveda Massage
PHILIPP-REIS-STR. 9





/26(<285)$712:

½ &28321 )25 67 &$5(

66849 LANDSTUHL
Please call for appointment

0160-9191 3823

February 22, 2013
Light blue leather alternative
couch, U shaped 2 meter 87 wide, $275, black leather recliner
with foot stool, $30, Call 01704019648 Sembach Area
Looking for American couch,
good condition, not to high in price, also looking for King size bed,
KMCC location, 0176-76869130
Lovely Budda picture must sell
located Pirmasens was orginally
$149.00 Check out all my other
items must move, picture is 3X3
feet, imagine_peace@t-online.de,
06331-1495135
Pendulum clock, oak, folk-art
Battery operated., Height: 57cm,
Width : 26cm, self-collecting, €60
+496302 981905
Real leather couch, red, very
comfortable, L shape, original price was €3000. Asking $1500 obo.
Seats 6 - 7 people. Appr. 3 years
old. 270x270cm, 0631/5208312
or alexander.fett@fm-kl.de
Table lamps, leather lamp shade,
self-collecting, Height lamp 1, :
67cm, Height lamp 2, : 47cm,
€15€ each, set 25€ +496302
981905
To sale 2 bar chairs in good
state, 60€ for both chairs (Width
40cm, depth 45cm, seat height
74cm, chair height 102cm). Dollars accepted €60, 015152112197
Wall Unit, modern, light wood,
can be displayed as one or in 3
parts, great condition, matching
side
board
$85,
call
016092295588, $180
Wicker chair / basket chair Nice
handmade wicker chair with yellow cusion. Self-collecting €50
+496302 981905
Zululand;
Beautiful
pictures
changeds colors around frame
and the warriors as you walk past,
43x55inches name of the art (Chakas stand) Loca. Pirmasens,
$100.00
imagine_peace@t-onli
ne.de, 06331-1495135

JOBS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Babysitting in the Kaiserslautern
area, ages 6 months - 10 years
CPR, first aid certified babysitter
course, my3sons@t-online.de or
06303-9256230

Services we offer:
• Family dentistry
• Bleaching
• Porcelain
bonding
• Full ceramic crowns
& onlays in 1 day
• Periodontal
maintenance

• Implant surgery
• Orthodontics
• Root canals
• Oral surgery
• Nitrous Oxide
for all procedures

3min from
Army Airfield

06 11 - 98 87 26 50

NOW

OPEN

LVN nursing position sought by
USAF military spouse. Willing to
work all hours, FT, PT, per-diem,
etc. Can start immediately. Live locally, have car. LPN/LPV position,
timothys.hall2@gmail.com
Part-time office clerk needed for
car-rental agency in Ramstein.
Must speak and write German
and English fluently. For afternoon
only. Please call 06371-70182
Very nice lady looking for a cleaning position or a babysitter job,
in the Ramstein/Kaiserslautern
area. Please call: 0176-76869130

PERSONAL
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Attractive, intelligent, sincere
SWF in her 40's looking for SWM
for a long term relationship. Miss
ses.Me@gmail.com
German Lady, 47 looking for nice
Americans (caucasian, F/M) my
age who can speak German (my
English is not so great). For friendship. Please Text message! 0160/
6737687
Women around 50 looking for an
free American male the same age
to build nice friendship Call: 0152/
38792688

PETS

There have been reports of
pets being sold from breeding facilities that are not managed at the highest professional standards. Please
choose your pet carefully.
Make sure you check the credentials of the people selling
the pet, and get proper paperwork showing shots and/
or other proof of healthy condition. For further advice,
consult your Veterinarian.

Central Texas College is hiring a
Payroll Specialist at Coleman Barracks, Mannheim, moving soon to
Kaiserslautern. Full time pos.,
edu. benefits. Assoc. degree or
one year of college w/ five years
4 month old puppy, good with
of exper. required. More info: wen
kids and animals utd on shots
dy.hernandez@europe.ctcd.edu
etc. €Neg Katja.omini@yahoo.de

Certified American Dental Hygienist and Certified Orthodontics.

   
  

 

Full-time IT contract position in
Landstuhl hospital. Prefer BS Degree and four years of IT experience but military, GS spouses also considered. CHCS/AHLTA exp
highly desired. Call for dtls.
01704735459. Bryan

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

WIESBADEN DENTAL CARE

8/75$621,&75($70(172))$7
5('8&7,21)25+(5$1'+,0
%2'<:5$33,1*

      

Financial planning firm looking
for RN/LPN/Medic to perform exams for insurance applicants. Local travel, flexible hours. 0172947-6390

Bah
Bahnstrasse
14
65205 Wiesbaden
652
www.wiesbadendental.com
ww

Cat climbing tree. 3 feet tall. In
good
condition.
$25.00
017684658955 email spvendor@
gmail.com
French bulldog, 2 months old, female, mostly white, chipped, vaccinated, also has European passport, very beautiful. €700. Call:
0176-76869130

OASE
SPA RELAX
THAI, FOOT & OIL MASSAGES
Please call for appointment

American Staff

TRICARE Preferred Provider

AKAZIENSTRASSE 1A
66849 LANDSTUHL-ATZEL

01 76 • 62 19 77 28

February 22, 2013

PETS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Kaiserslautern American
German all levels, Mr. Vollmer, Looking for two strong men to
Landstuhl, phone: 06371-2470, help me move on the 1st of
March for a little apt from Homwww.deutschvollmer.de
Moving to K-Town? Do you need burg to Ramstein. Price neg. Call:
a professional move-in inspecti- 0176-76869130

on? Contact us! S&G GbR, Estate
Three year old Maltese. Beautiful Agency, info@krs-services.com
well trained. Comes w/lease, bed,
Translator/Interpreter Certified
clothes etc. $350, 06386998111
KL., near Vogelweh. Reasonable
Wanted responsible person to rates. Call: 0631-54440
walk my Labrador, Lucy, Mon-Fri, Voice lessons (experienced pro$ neg, in Steinwenden. Call: 0160- fessional singer, BM) 063725502380 or email sanderskim7@ 508747 or ellen@iocanto.com
googlemail.com

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

! ! ! ! ! Bridge cleaners - cross the
bridge into a cleaner world! PCS,
yardwork, trash removal and a lot
more! We except VAT Forms!
www.bridge-cleaners.vpweb.de
0173-3683830
!!!! Femtop services, PCS, reg
cleaning. junk removal, trash hauling, pick up & delivery, transport,
painting, guarantee to pass insp
0174-5971347
Professional Services are offered by registered businesses as well as private people. To ensure a satisfactory
service experience, please always ask for credentials and
deny payments up front. For
cleaning services, arrange
for payments after a final
walk-through and inspection
of the clean house.

WANTED
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Buying dictionaries all languages
and foreign language guides. Call
0152-25194313 or 0160-69439449

MRE (Meal Ready to Eat) Wanted. 0170-1910484
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AXEL’S SATELLITE SERVICE

AFN

BBC/SKY Free-View
and more …

INSTALLATION • SERVICE • SALES

0179-3 43 72 97
10 am to 6 pm

Looking to rent a bright, well
maintained, 2 bedroom, large balcony, apartment beginning 1 June
in KL. Mature, non smoking lady,
no pets. €750 Incl. utilities 58,
callaghan@gmail.com
New Challenge for Baseball /
Softball Coaches!! The River Bandits Baseball and Softball Team,
located in Saarbrücken (A6,
30min from KL) is looking for coaches for both teams and also
players. Please contact: ste
fan.frantz@sfr-consult.de or call
0171-8634083

Double bass drums preferable
but not necessary. No experience
needed. Must love Heavy Metal.
$Drummer for Heavy Metal Band
Singer for a Heavy Metal Band.
jose.l.rodriguez-1@ou.edu
No experience needed. Must love
German-american couple with el- all genres of Heavy Metal. Email jo
derly, quiet dog and cat looking se.l.rodriguez-1@ou.edu
$n/a
for freestanding single-family hou- 06221-6486156
se in the Landstuhl area. €1600
0151-44335988
Wanted 2 bedr. apartment or houLead guitar for a Heavy Metal se for massage therapist and
Band. No experience needed. child, k-town area or Enkenbach,
Must love all genres of Heavy Me- no pets. max 600 cold rent. Move
tal.
Email
jose.l.rodriguez-1@ in June 1st $600, 0157-30985894
ou.edu $n/a 06221-6486156

Looking for a cleaning position in Wanted: Vinyl record Albums,
the KMCC area, 0176-76869130
Turntables record players reel to
Looking for a singer to be part of reel decks and tapes!!! Will pick
Call
or
email
Scott
a Heavy Metal Band. No experi- up!!
ence is ok! Must love Heavy Metal powersweep@yahoo.com, Cash
$Heavy Metal Singer, jose.l.rodri paid 015142463712
!!!Helga´s Cake Service. Now in guez-1@ou.edu
TAX
Erfenbach, Siegelbacher strasse. Looking for a van/transport bus
PREP
83. 06301-7988177 Cell: 0152- for moving large items, i .e King
56047409
PROFESSIONAL US TAX
Size bed. Price neg. Area preferaSERVICE OPEN ALL YEAR
ble Ramstein/Homburg/KaisersAll Lies Died are looking for a
LANDSTUHLER STR. 77
lautern Call: 0176-76869130
RAMSTEIN 06371.617442
shouter. Music style Nu metal,
OFMCTP@YAHOO.COM
Metal core in the KMC area, Call Looking for someone to help me
move a mattress, (2 meter long /
Alex: 0631-5208312
2 meter wide.) King size bed,
Want to stay in Europe?
Eva's cleaning service, let us couch and boxes. Possibly with a
Careers in financial planning available,
clean your house, we guarantee small van/truck, (2 men) the 1
your choice of location.
US Broker / Dealer in Heidelberg seeking
you will be satisfied, 06371- March. From Homburg to Ramsales representatives.
976660.
stein. Call: 0176-76869130

www.ifpsonline.com
Tel. 0 62 21 - 2 35 97

axelsatellite@vodafone.de

Joe Satellite

AFN, SKY, Free TV

The Original
since 1992

Installation
& Service Stefan: 0176 2284 1995
Sky
Joe: 0631 3431418
specialist

www.joesat.com

Mitchell & Associates Financial Consulting
Certified Public Accountant

TAX SEASON - GO FOR IT!
 Tax Preparation  IRS Settlements  Consulting
Doing Business in Germany

Landstuhler Strasse 22  66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
Call: 06371-598 177  Email: mitchellassociates@t-online.de

Results – Guaranteed. At H&R Block, we

stand behind our work. If we make a mistake, we will
pay any additional interest and penalties. Plus, if the IRS
should call you in for an audit, we will explain your audit notice and the documentation you
need to provide, at no extra cost. We have experts on hand year around to help you. All prior
years can be done as well.

Can your tax services give the same Guarantee?
Kaiserstr. 71 • 67661 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631-3554711 or 30396446
Email: hrblock.ktown1@yahoo.com

Kennedy Allee 28 • 55774 Baumholder
Tel: 06783-981041 or 1850880
Email: hrblockbaumholder@yahoo.com




    

 
  
   
  
  
    

L°L°V°Z`° 

Enlist our tax expertise.
H&R BLOCK knows the specific tax benefits for personnel
serving in the military and civilians working overseas.
We can help you get all the deductions you’re entitled to.
AAFES KMCC Mall
2nd floor, Ramstein Airbase

Tel: 06371-8020410
E-Mail: eclemons@hrblock.com

www.hrblockwiesbaden.com

TRI Pfalz Triathlon

Swimming

Kaiserslautern
May 12, 2013
Registration fee – deadline April 28, 2013

Bicycling

PER INDIVIDUAL STARTER

Long cours:
€ 160,Olympic Distance: € 70,-

PER RELAY

Long cours:
€ 180,Olympic Distance: € 105,-

For more info: www.tri-pfalz.de

Running

O
H
G

KEEP YOUR MILITARY BENEFITS

FLYING HIGH.
MSgt William Murray
ANG In-Service Recruiter
Comm: 0637-147-9696
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BRAND NEW SPECIALS FROM YOUR SATURN STORE KAISERSLAUTERN!
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Extended warranty:
only € 60,-

D

H
ll

HDR-CX 200
FULL-HD-CAMCORDER
5.3 m pixel, 25 x optical zoom, memory: SD, SDHC, memory
stick. Item no.: 150 7827/24

sp
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Extended warranty:
only € 90,-

cm

ay
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F

EEE PC R11CX
NETBOOK
Intel Atom N2600 Processor ( 2 x 1.66 GHz), 1024 MB DDR III internal memory, 320 GB S-ATA hard
drive, low-noise (no fan), operating system Microsoft Windows 7 Starter 32 Bit OEM (product activation if change in system components or new installation required). Item no.: 153 0016

S3-391-33214G52ADD I3-3217U
NOTEBOOK
Intel Core i3-3217 (2 x 1.8 GHz), 4096 MB DDR III RAM, 500 GB S-ATA + 20 GB SSD internal memory,
up to 5 hrs battery life, Microsoft Windows 8 64 Bit OEM operating system (product activation after
change of components or new installation required). Item no.: 163 6408
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Extended warranty:
only € 70,-

C

Extended warranty:
only € 70,-
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Extended warranty:
only € 50,-
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EX-H 50
DIGITAL CAMERA
16 m pixel, 24 x optical zoom, 25-600mm
zoom, optical stabilizer, 3” display, HD video
function, photo effects, b&w mode, zoom microphone, available in red, black silver. Item no.:
158 9313/15/16

10
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From our
display wall!
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cm

cm
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All prices shown in Euro. You can also pay us with US Dollars, GPC and VAT Form

cm
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Extended warranty:
only € 60,-

Only 7 pieces!
Energy

A+

2 RL 938 G
LCD (LED) TV
32” screen, 1.920 x 1.080 pixel resolution,
100 Hz, remote control via smartphone,
WLAN, edge LED, Skype-ready, integration
into home network, USB connection, HbbTVportal, energy consumption: 34 Watt,
stand-by 0.3 Watt, depth: 2.25”.
Item no.: 162 1911

Efficiency

Energy

A+

Energy Efficiency

Extended warranty:
only € 50,-

DT 200
CONDENSER DRYER
7kg drum, 11 cycles, humidity sensor, display,
784 kWh energy consumption p.a., energy class
B. Item no.: 149 7445

Energy Efficiency

Efficiency

LC 40 LE 630 E
LCD(LED) TV
40” screen, 1.920 x 1.080 pixel, 100 Hz,
DVB-T, DVB-C, USB/WLAN-ready, edge LED,
energy consumption: 48 Watt, stand-by
0.15 Watt, depth: 1.2” (4cm).
Item no.: 142 5143

Extended warranty:
only € 70,-

WM 14 W 441
WASHING MACHINE
1-7kg drum, time remaining display, end-time pre-select
function, displays over-dosage, 174 kWh electricity and
8,140 liters water. Item no.: 144 4868

Energy

A+++

Energy Efficiency

Efficiency

NO TAKE-AWAY GUARANTEE. OFFER IS VALID ONLY UNTIL STOCKS LAST.

Kaiserslautern

Saturn Electro-Handelsgesellschaft mbH
Kaiserslautern

Merkurstraße 62-64
67663 Kaiserslautern

Tel.: 0631/4142-0
saturn.de

FREE
PARKING

Offers are only valid on 22-02-2013. Offers are only available in average household quantities. Offers are subject to errors and changes.

GPC AND VAT FORM.

February 22, 2013
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stay in touch

regular price 49.95 €

wh yr frnds

оe mо

0.00 €

try digiCABLE for free
watch all the channels you love.

Tune in to all of your favorite programs free of charge for
one month. For further information visit your local TKSShop
or go to www.tkscable.com.

www.tkscable.com

For a complete list
of shops and
opening hours go to
www.tkscable.com

SAVE UP TO $12,415 ON A US SPEC BMW!

It’s the real deal at
PENTAGON CAR SALES!
We’re offering lower-than-ever prices on selected stock and demo BMW models. To take advantage of these
unbelievable prices and pick up a once in a lifetime bargain, drop by a PCS showroom…TODAY!
Year

Model

Type

Color

USMSRP

Military
Sales Price

Super Saver
Price

Total Super
Savings

1

2012

328i xDrive Coupe

Stock

Liquid Blue

$ 45,975

$ 40,190

$ 35,995

$ 9,980

2

2013

128i Coupe

Demo

Le Mans Blue

$ 43,150

$ 38,945

$ 36,945

$ 6,205

3

2012

328i Coupe

Demo

Deep Sea Blue

$ 47,145

$ 41,640

$ 38,640

$ 8,505

4

2013

335i xDrive Sedan

Demo

Sapphire Black

$ 58,245

$ 52,440

$ 48,940

$ 9,305

5

2011

335i Coupe

Stock

Crimson Red

$ 48,525

$ 42,340

$ 37,340

$ 11,185

6

2012

128i Cabriolet

Demo

Vermilion Red

$ 46,195

$ 41,290

$ 37,540

$ 8,655

7

2012

X5 xDrive 35d

Demo

Deep Sea Blue

$ 45,205

$ 55,290

$ 52,290

$ 10,085

8

2013

X3 35i

Demo

Deep Sea Blue

$ 56,145

$ 52,440

$ 48,995

$ 7,150

9

2013

640i Gran Coupe

Demo

Carbon Black

$ 84,575

$ 78,160

$ 72,160

$ 12,415

10

2012

328i xDrive Coupe

Stock

Mineral White

$ 52,095

$ 46,190

$ 42,440

$ 9,655

More cars in stock!


Free US Home Shipping



US Specifications



Immediate Delivery



Trade-In Program available



Extended Euro Warranty (option)



Factory Warranty



Financing assistance



Tax-Free

THE ONLY OFFICIAL BMW MILITARY SALES AGENCY AUTHORIZED TO SERVE YOU IN THESE AREAS.

PENTAGON CAR SALES
Germany
Ramstein
Kindsbacher Str. 47
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
Tel: 06371 61 39 90

Kaiserslautern
Kaiserstrasse 1
67661 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631 351 90 40

Heidelberg
Tel: 06371 613 9936
Email: HD@
pentagoncarsales.com

Wiesbaden
Ludwig-Wolker-Str. 14
55252 Mainz-Kastel
Tel: 06134 567 80

Spangdahlem
Im Kreuzgarten 1 A
54529 Spangdahlem
Tel: 06565 93 69 90

Italy
Aviano
Via Pordenone 48D
33081 Aviano (PN)
Tel: 0434 676 61-2/3/4

Naples
Tel: 0434 676 613
Email: Naples@
pentagoncarsales.com

Sigonella
Tel: 0434 676 613
Email: Sig@
pentagoncarsales.com

Vicenza
Viale Della Pace 254
36100 Vicenza (VI)
Tel: 0444 91 09 38

Spain
Rota
Plaza Del Triunfo 6
11520 Rota (Cadiz)
Tel: 956 840 201

